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Also in CSW's special winter issue, the fate of 
federal heating assistance, the thrill of snow-
blading and an avalanche of winter-event listings. 
Too bad you won't be alive to enjoy any of it. 
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ALK ED CUNNINGHAM 
"If you want to be an artist in a performer sense, then you probably have to 
leave Maine. But if you want to be a songwriter, go out and find something that 
you can make a living at that doesn't kill you, and work on your music. ~ 
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Port/ander Ed Cunningham, 35, is a musician by 
night and a Maine Audubon groundskeeper by day. 
Cunningham just completed a solo concept album 
called " Experience, Strength and Hope. n 
How did you get into music? 
I started playing trumpet in the fifth grade, and 
played through high school. All of a sudden I dis-
covered rock 'n' roll and decided I couldn't sing 
and pLay the trumpet at the same time. I started 
playing bass guitar because everybody needs a bass 
guitarist. 
What does your music mean to you? 
I guess the message would be don't whine, make 
what you will of your life. You have choices and 
opportunities in your life, especially in a country 
like this. If you have enough to eat, the world is 
wide open. Don't blame anybody for your prob-
lems, basically take responsibility for your actions, 
and go out there and make your dreams come true. 
How come you haven't moved to Los Angeles 
or New york City? 
I've got a lot of friends in Portland now. I like 
the idea of staying in one place for a while and get· 
ting some community links going. 
Does being a groundskeeper help or hinder 
your music? 
Definitely helps, because a lot of my inspiration 
comes from outdoors. This place is good people, 
good cause and the sanctuaries are really nice. 
What would you say to kids who think they 
have to move to play music? 
I'd recommend playing in a cover band for a few 
years. Alot of kids tum their noses up a~ it, but it's 
like boot camp in the army. You learn how to set 
up a P.A., how to drive 400 miles on no sleep, what 
a crowd wants, how to write a set list, how to deal 
with managers and owners and cops, everything. 
What do you want to be, a songwriter or a per-
former? 
Both. There's nothing as fun as banging out old 
rock standards in these Eagles clubs for people who 
love it. I never thought I'd be playing those places. 
but they are so appreciative. They love to dance, 
they pay well and we have a lot of fun just hackin' 
out and that's a blast. 
Anyone ever tell you to get a real job? 
[My dad] was fairly tolerant, but he was also 
like, get a haircut and a real job, My mother was 
pretty much, 'Well. if it makes you happy, I'm 
happy.' 




MAINE'S NEW GREETING CARD OUTLET 
country 
formerly Zephyr Grill 
9<F~~ 
653 CONCiRESS ST· PORTLAND· MAINE· DINNER-· EVERY NffE· 828-4033 
SEAFOOD· tiRlLL£l> MEATS· VEtiETARlAN 
50% OFF ALL GREETING CARDS -- WE HAVE THOUSANDS 
THE 'CARD 
OUTLET 
FOREST AVENUE PLAZA 
(BEHIND BURGER KING) 
449 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND 
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z. Clark's Holiday Sale. 
Bookcases, Desks, Home Theater Units, 
Computer Stations (oak, yellow birch or pine) 
All Wood Furniture 




Z. CLARK'S 883-2145 
Route One 
Du nstan Corner 
Scarborough 
I ' I 
i 
UNFINISHED 
FURNITURE M-Sat 9:30-5:30, Sun 12-4 ~ $158 
Newspapers are read, 
somc ncws makes ;ou blue. 
At Casco Bay Wcekr, 
the news is all true. 
. The ncw rc-desijn 
t.5 Ctl.Sy on .lour B)'es-
so just call today, 




for best selection, 
shop early. 
It's Sam.day morning NOT LATE ON A WORK NIGHT. 
Rocco Diphilippo is finishing his degree ALONG WITH HIS COFFEE 
on our smail, convenient AND REMARKABLY FRIENDLY Portland campus. 
You can finish your JOB APPLICABLE degree too, in as little as two years*. 
ENROLL IN OUR ACCELERATED B.S. DEGREE PROGRAM IN ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERSHIP. 
• Devel!?p leadership skills required for the changing workplace. 
• Apply assignments from class to your job. 
• Take Saturday morning classes in convenient five-week modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College Campus in Portland. 
• ReceiQ: credit from prior learning in college courses, professional training, 
and life experience. This program is designed for working adults • 
with 48 transferable credits of prior COJle,e;e-."", 
level learning. Financial aid is available. 
University of 
NEW ENGLAND 
\\estbrook College CarrpJs 
'Students can complete the Organizational Leadership Program in two years if they enroll with at least 72 credit hours and need the 48 OLP core credits. 
561 Congress 51. 
POftIand, ME 04101 
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Bu1 many of Ihose ~ "en'l new and don'l pay weN. 
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22'l-----LlFd""Q""e V The new 313 Gallety " Portland becomes the home 
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2~ ClubS . 
~~ :::1 Emissions ~ by Zoo S. Miller 
3 V Perfonnance 
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4i)\ Congress Street Minutes '!.J by Annie 5eikonia 
4l\ Movies Y 'Vampires· re'iiewed 
4~ Personals 
SJI CBW Homecoming Queen V Join !he celebra1ion as Oll."an CMc League 
director Mic1lae1 ~Ih decides 10 stay in Maile 10 
continue his fanatical opposition 10 gay rig/'jS. 
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South mouth 
Y'all come back soon, y'hear. 
Libby Mitchell, the soon-to·be-ex-speaker of the Maine House of Representatives, is 
packing up her soft South Carolina drawl and pulling out of the State House. 
Mitchell had been expected to run for state treasurer, a post currently occupied by fel-
low Democrat Dale McConnick. But at the fiTst sign of Mitchell's candidacy, 
McCormick launched a furious counteroffensive, channeling campaign contributions to 
legislative candidates (the majority party in the Legislature chooses the treasurer) and 
otherwise attempting to make herself indispensable. 
That strategy apparently worked. Right after the Nov. 3 election, Mitchell told tbe 
Kennebec Journal her interest in the position was overstated. "I am working very hard on 
other opportunities," she said. "I haven't thought about [the treasurer's position] at all, 
and I haven't done anything about it .... It's something that has been fanned by other 
people, not me. I don' t want to rule any-
thing out, but truly, I haven't -----..--------...----=--~ 
focused on that." 
Translation: I've counted heads, 
and the race would have been too 
close for comfort. I've got no interest 
in squandering my political future by losing this fight. 
Mitchell has twice run for major office, both times dis-
playing an.astonishing ability to leave the public unmoved. In 
1984, she gave up her position as House majority leader to 
take on Republican U.S. Sen. Bill Cohen, only to get 
trounced after running perhaps the worst campaign in recent 
Maine history. Arguments could be made that Jasper 
Wyman's 1988 U.S. Senate race (in which he garnered just 
19 percent of the vote), Jim Longley's unsuccessful 1996 bid for re-election to Congress 
(during which nobody bothered to answer his campaign phone) or most of the 1998 
gubernatorial campaigns were more inept. But it's difficult to think of another political 
mistake that compares to the occasion in '84 when Mitchell missed the taping of a tele-
vised debate because she was getting her hair done. 
In 1990, she launched an ill-considered race for Congress. Whether it was lingering 
memories of her last fiasco or her still-prominent accent, Mitchell finished a distant third 
in the Democratic primary. She did, however, make it to all the debates. 
Mitchell returned to the Legislature tbat same year, and, thanks to a thinning of the 
ranks caused by tenn limits, advanced quickly. In 1996, she became the first woman to 
be elected speaker of the House. Now, tenn limits have caught up with her, forcing her 
to seek employment outside politics. 
At least temporarily. 
"Of course, I'd love to be in another elective office," she told the KJ. "If I had the 
opportunity to run for Congress or run for governor, I'd relish the opportunity." 
Mitchell seems to have forgotten that she did have the opportunity to run for governor 
-. in 1998 - but bailed out on the desperate Democrats, claiming she couldn't raise 
enougb money. That was probably true, but it left the Dems with their weakest guberna-
torial candidate in at least a century. 
Given Mitchell's lack of courage this year and her dismal past perfonnances, it won't 
be surprising if. the next time she comes campaigning, loyal donkey party members find 
themselves experiencing acute shortages of Southern-style hospitality. 
Only the good die young 
Anyone compiling a scrapbook of creative methods for destroying political careers 
would be foolish to limit entries to Libby Mitchell's exploits. Mitchell herself could learn 
something about self·induced political disasters from Republican Robert Leblond. 
Leblond made an unsuccessful bid this year for the state House seat representing 
Portland's West End. The area is a hotbed of liberalism, and to no one's surprise (except 
Leblond 's), he finished a distant third, behind Democratic incumbent Mike Saxl and the 
Green Party's Ben Meiklejohn. A wise campaigner would have shrugged off the loss as 
inevitable, but that's not Leblond's style. In an article published in the conservative e-
mail newsletter" As Maine Goes," he harvested a bountiful crop of sour grapes. 
Leblond described a debate held at a senior citizen center: "Here were residents to 
whom I certainly could relate, who had been through dark times and valued self-reliance. 
At this point I got my first glimpse of the truth. These seniors were practically groveling 
before [Saxl]. The reasons: a program he supported to provide low-cost prescriptions to 
senior citizens, his support for state-funded health care, and other handouts .... These 
men and women ... had been transformed into little more than beggars, waiting anxious· 
ly for the next government goodie to be bestowed upon them. These pathetic specimens 
bore no resemblance whatsoever to the elder men and women who populated my past." 
Points for honesty? Sure. But don't be surprised if those groveling, pathetic beggars 
end up bearing no resemblance to Leblond supporters, past or future. 
Let's use the Leblond method to generate fan mail: You are all jerks. Send your compli-
ments care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. You are all idiots. E-mail 
ishmaelia@gwi.netwith your grateful admiration. 
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After waiting in line to purchase your family computer for 
the holidays, make sure you're not waiting to get online 
once it's all set up. Call us at Cybertours-the most 
customer-friendly, fastest-growing internet service 
provider in northern New England-and let us make 
those hours spen,t in line worthwhile. 
CyberTours. Service is our middle name. 
Find us in the Bell Atlantic ~lIow Pages 
Call 1-888-985-3668 
UNITED SYSTEMS ACCESS 
We're communication people. 
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NOW WE CAN SWAP RECIPES AT WARP SPEED. 
Using our 28.8 modem was like the World Wide Wait. Then we connected 
with JavaNet. Our new 56K connection to 
their screamin' T3 data line means we get our stuff totally fast. JavaNet kicks butt
. With US Robotics X2 modems , 
Dec Alpha servers, and mochaccinos, like what else is there? Oh yeah. W
e pay $19.95 for Internet access. 
Plus we get to chill with the tech support geeks. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Why go slow? Visit JavaNet Cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or cal
l 1-800 JavaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Down on my luck 
While visiting my mother the other day, our conversation turned to the topic o
f spam 
- no, not Spam®, the tasty meat-food treat - but spam, those annoying ma
ss junk e-
mails. Mom, who is fairly new to the Net and these cyber-dumps, was expressi
ng her dis-
taste for them. 
"I don't think the jokes are funny, and some of the messages are, well , ominou
s," she 
said, ominously. "Ominous?" I said, inquisitively. She gave me a knowing lo
ok. "Like 
something bad will happen, if you don 't forward the message." My head cocked
 from side 
to side, like a springer spaniel. I was not catching her drift. "It 's the chain-let
ter thing," 
she said. "You remember." 
Ah. She was referring to an event just prior to my father's death over \3 ye
ars ago. 
"Yes, Mom, I remember, " I said, gravely, leaning across the table toward her. 
"We killed 
Dad." 
Or it seemed that way at the time. Shortly before my father died of a sudde
n heart 
attack, both my mother and I were the recipients of a chain letter. It was penned
 in spi-
dery old-man scrawl and contained the usual bunk about how continuing the ch
ain would 
bring us health, wealth and big hair, and disrupting it would be asking for a who
le heap of 
trouble. It told of one person who had continued the letter and was so quick
ly yanked 
from his poverty and despair he suffered chronic nosebleeds. There was also a s
tory about 
a man who ignored the letter, went down in a plane over the South Pacific, go
t involved 
with a gang of castaways and lived out his days dodging coconuts. 
Bcith my mother and I had chucked the letter and forgotten about it - that 
is, until 
after my father's death. One of us - I don't remember who - mentioned the 
letter in an 
offhand way, as though tes ting the 
waters of the supernatural cesspool 
from whence it had sprung: "You 
know, I received the strangest letter 
a while back ...... We compared notes 
and found it was the same letter. When we realized we both 
had broken the chain, we grew mildly alarmed. Like if we had 
continued the letter, my dad wouldn't have died. Like his 
death was the chain letter's fault. Our fault. 
Understand, I am not by nature a superstitious person. 
Sure, I'll avoid an oncoming black cat (they suck your 
breath), won't walk under a ladder (there could be a bozo 
with slippery fmgers aloft) and refuse to open an umbrella 
indoors (you could put an eye out). I don't place my shoes on 
the table not because my grandmother always said it was bad luck, but becau
se I know 
some of the icky places my feet have trod. And, yes, if I break a mirror, I mig
ht rub my 
head with a rabbit's foot and toss salt over my shoulder while knocking on woo
d. It 's not 
because I'm ceding to superstition - the irrational belief that an object or 
action can 
meddle with the script of one's life - it 's just that I'm always willing to put off
 work, and 
these cautions can waste quite a bit of time. 
The letter was not all, however. My mother later confided that on the mornin
g of my 
father's death, she had neglected to put on a gold bracelet she normally wore
 every day. 
Was there a cause and effect, she wondered. I thought about a ceramic mask I h
ad bought 
at a junk shop that I decided was evil. Had it brought death into our lives? M
aybe I had 
broken a shoelace, placed a hat on my bed or spoken ill of the dead on that day. Did I 
for-
get to read my horoscope or swirl my tea leaves? What had I done or not do
ne? I kept 
looking for answers. And when the supernatural reasons were exhausted, I d
ecided my 
father had died because I had chosen not to go boating with my parents on the
 day of his 
death . 
My father died on our boat. He and my mother had pulled up to a pier at low
 tide to 
buy lobsters. The seas were rough. The boat knocked up against the pilings, a
nd my dad 
had trouble mooring. A barnacled ladder ran down the length of the pier to the
 water. At 
low tide, you had to climb up the ladder to make the purchase. That was usua
lly my job. 
But because I decided not to join them, because I was not there to climb the 
ladder, my 
father did it. He made it only a few rungs up. A few rungs up, and his heart ga
ve out. He 
fell back into the boat. None of the fishermen on the dock knew CPR. It took 
forever for 
the ambulance to arrive at the pier. There was nothing to do but wait. 
These details came from my mother, gradually, over time, until I was able 
to piece 
together a picture of what happened that day. Years later, she told me about 
the ambu-
lance ride to the hospital. She told me that when the ambulance passed the c
ity park in 
Bath, there was some kind of festival going on. She had looked out at the sce
ne through 
the window in the back of the ambulance and thought to herself, "Life goes on
." 
And she was right. It has taken me many years to understand that a letter or a 
mask or 
a bracelet or even my absence that day did not kill my father. But the desire for
 a cause or 
a reason never leaves me. Perhaps it is the way we make sense of the senseless, 
the way we 
try to get our arms around what seems like an inconsolable ifief. Becaus
e we want 
answers. Because we don't want life to be random. But the fact is, life is a cr
apshoot -
and all the spam or Spam® in the world is never going to change that. 
I think. 
Elizabeth Peavey's column appears biweekly. 
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Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cate at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
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n Nov. 16, the Portland City Council 
approved a new municipal reqcting 
program. (As a result. four councilors 
were immediately recycled into a couple offor-
wards for the Portland 
Pirates, a starting pi1ch-
er for the Portland Sea 
Dogs and a six-pack 
of Gealy's Hampshire 
Ale.l Beginning in July 
1999, the city wiD require 
o-rama 
residents to buy special bags costing 50-75 
cents lor trash. Only trash placed in the special 
bags wiD be picked '" by city bucks. In addl-
tion, Portland will hire a private company to 
begin plcldng up I'eCJdllbles at curb-
sid., The changes are expected to save 
money spent on shipping crud to the Regional 
Waste System incinerator, while boosting 
household recycling from a miserable 7 per-
cent to something dose to the area average of 
35 percent One casualty of the new system 
:t'ili be Portland's heavy item pickup, the annual 
street festival in which hundreds of trash pick-
ers wandered around the city every 
September, swiping usable stuff off the curbs. It 
will be replaced with a program requiring peo-
ple with big junk to call the public works 
department and schedule an appointment to 
have it hauled away. 
• Portland state •• p. St.ye Ro •• has 
remade himself into the likely next speaker of 
the Maine House. On Nov. 14, Rowe was cho-
sen as speaker -to-be by majority Democrats. 
He'll be offiCially elected in early December. 
His priorities indude being as low key as p0ssi-
ble so as not to offend anyone. 
• No matter how many times the issues sur-
rounding restoring passenger train HI'-
Yk:e between PortIalld and Boston appear to 
be settled, they keep coming back. Guilford 
Transportation, which owns the p:ks. and the 
Northern New England Passenger Rail 
Authority, which owns the WOI1d record lor I1Clt 
accomplishing diddty, are fighting over how 
heavy the new rails have to be in order for 
trains to make the trip in a reasonable time. 
Guilford daims heavier, more expensive raUs 
are needed. The authority wants lighter, cheap-
er ones. A federal mediator may be C<!lIed in -
again - to settle the dispute. 
• Moses 5ebunya got recycled on Nov. 17. 
Sebunya, an outspoken advOC<!te for the area's 
minority popul"tion, was expected to be re-
elected to another term as president of the 
local chapter of the NAAa>. He said his top pri-
ority would be to elect a person of color to the 
Portland Diy Council. There's no truth to the 
rumor that, upon hearing that news, City 
Councilor Olarlie Harlow promised to hold his 
breath until he turned blue. 
• Speaking of Harlow, here's an .et ... 
quote recyded from the Nov. 16 Dty Council 
meeting. Annoyed that he couldn't find a 
parl<ing space near City Hall, he announced, 
"There are more handicapped people 
here than there are people." We don't 
know what that means either. 
caw 
Blank book 
Bookland is promising to bring 50 jobs to Portland. But many 
of the jobs aren't new and don't pay well. . 
The jobs at South Portland's Bookland in the Mallside Plaza may be heading to Portland. PHOTO/JENNIFER BISHOP 
• CONNIE PAClllO 
. Bookland president David Turitz has 
promised Portland officials that if they give 
him a major tax break, the new superstore 
he's proposed for Portland's Marginal 'Way 
will bring 50 new jobs to the city. But what 
Turitz hasn't made clear is whether many of 
those jobs will be filled by employees trans-
ferring from the soon-to-be downsized store 
at the Mallside Plaza in South Portland. 
In pitching his project to the City 
Council's development committee, Turitz 
said in exchange for a lucrative $650,607 
tax break from the city, 50 new jobs would 
be created. But when questioned about 
those jobs, Turitz backed away from 
describing them as new and said if the city 
approved his deal he intended to "downsize 
Mallside and the people from Mallside 
would have an opportunity to go to Bayside 
if they wanted to." With a combined total of 
21 full- and part-time employees at the 
South Portland location, Portland could be 
left with relatively few positions. 
Nor would the jobs Portland gets be high 
paying. According to company documents, 
the maximum average annual salary for the 
50 positions at the new store will be just 
over $16,000 a year. Turitz claimed that 
amount was incorrect. "I don't know where 
that figure came from," he said, adding that 
Bookland has always paid its employces 
competitive retail wages. But in the propos-
al he submitted to the city, the pay listed for 
a full- or part-time Bookland employee was 
an hourly rate of "between $6.00 and 
$8.00," which adds up to, at most, $16,000. 
Portland City Councilor Cheryl Leeman, 
chair of the community development com-
mittee, is the primary champion of the 
Bookland project. "The significance of this 
project isn't the number of jobs," Leeman 
said. "Hey, I don't care if it's only two jobs." 
What is important, Leeman said, is having 
an anchor store like Bookland set the tone 
for the Marginal Way area. "This is such a 
good thing for Bayside: she said. "One of 
the nice things about this is that it's home-
grown. It's a family-.owned business. I'm 
tired of the Wal-Marts of the world sucking 
up the world. It's the projection of the 
image of what goes down there." 
Like Leeman, Kathleen Brown, 
Portland's economic development director, 
supports the project even after learning 
there would be fewer new jobs than 
promised. Although Brown called the issue 
of exactly how many positions Turitz 
expects to fill with downsized workers "a 
critical question," she said, retaining jobs-
even if it means moving them from one 
locale to another - is just as important as 
creating them. 
Brown said Turitz has also expressed an 
interest in working with the city to hire 
unemployed people and people with disabil-
ities. She added that the tax break will bene-
fit the city in intangible ways. "[It's] really 
about restoring an area of the city that's 
been neglected over time," Brown said. "I 
think all of the benefits together - new 
jobs, revitalizing with this retail anchor -
make this an excellent project for the city." 
Turitz has said the project will only be 
viable if he gets the tax break - which 
would return 75 percent of property taxes 
over the next 20 years - but a city report 
on the deal states the store's relocation to 
Bayside on the taxpayer's dime will "provide 
long-term benefits for Bookland which are 
expected over time to outweigh the signifi-
f 
I 
cant cost and risk of launching a new 
retail concept ... ." 
Turitz's long-term vision for Mallside 
is still up in the air. Brown said her office 
had always understood that Turitz 
intended to shut down a portion of that 
store, regardless of whether the city 
approved his Bayside plan . She said 
Turitz's new marketing strategy is to 
move away from suburban centers like 
the Maine Mall where his major competi-
tiOl~ , Borders , already has a strong 
foothold , and into urban areas. 
Asked if Mallside would close if 
Portland approved his proposal, Turitz 
said, "I hope not, but I don't know. That 
store is 14,000 square feet at Ma11side. 
It's too big." 
Though Mallside is in for a bumpy 
ride, Turitz said he has no immediate 
plans to close his tiny Congress Street 
store, located less than a quarter-mile 
from the proposed new superstore. "No, 
we're not closing Congress Street," he 
said. "As I said to [Councilorl Cheryl 
Leeman, if there's one store I'm more 
emotionally attached to, it's that one. I 
don't know how many ways I can say it, 
but Congress Street is gonna stay open." 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Illegal contract 
County commissioners fail 
to follow the rules. 
Portland business owner John 
Simpson said the Cumberland County 
Rcgistry of Deeds acted illegally when it 
bypassed a state law and extended a con-
tract worth $5 million. But Register of 
Deeds John O'Brien said Simpson's 
charges are just sour grapes. 
On April 9,1997, then Cumberland 
County Manager Carol Granfield distrib-
uted a memo pointing out that any coun-
ty contract worth over $2,500 had to be 
put out to competitive bid. But 15 
months later, the county commissioners 
agreed to a contract extension with the 
current deed recording company, 
Business Records, without seeking bids. 
Simpson, whose company is in direct 
competition with Business Records, said 
he was looking forward to bidding for the 
work. But when he discovered the county 
had extended the contract without going 
out to bid, he sought legal counsel. "I 
check:ed with my lawyer," Simpson said, 
"and he said not only does it look wrong, 
it is wrong." 
County Commissioner Peter Feeney 
said the commissioners weren't really 
sure whether ignoring the memo was 
against the law. "I'm not willing to say it 
was illegal for us to [extend the con-
tract]," Feeney said. But, he said, when 
Simpson raised the issue, Granfield 
placed a call to the county's attorney, 
Patricia Dunn. 
Dunn said she wasn't involved in the 
commission's decision to extend the con-
tract, but she does recall Granfield asking 
her if the commissioners' decision had 
been within the law. "They informed me 
they hadn't [gone out to bidl," Dunn said, 
"and I advised them they needed to." 
Now the town administrator in Derry, 
New Hampshire, Granfield said when she 
approved the contract back in July, she 
was under the impression it had an exten-
sion clause that she said would preclude 
it from having to go through the competi-
tive bidding process. After finding that 
the contract had no such clause, and 
being told by Dunn the commission had 
erred by not putting the project out to 
bid, Granfield said she began the formal 
bidding process. 
Simpson said he was pleased to hear 
the contract process had been reopened. 
However, he said in the fmal analysis the 
request for proposals sent out by O'Brien 
was a mirror image of the existing 
Business Records contract. "It was clear 
to me that Business Records provided 
them with all of this," Simpson said. 
On Nov. 9, county commissioners 
announced they had awarded the con-
tract to Business Records. O'Brien said 
that company won because it is a full-ser-
vice organization that's been in Maine for 
30 years. He said part of the reason 
Simpson didn't get the business was 
because his company is only 2 years old, 
and because "we asked for a financial 
statement [when we went out to bid] and 
he didn't provide one." 
But Tony Perkins, Simpson's lawyer, 
said this issue is far from settled. He's 
filed a notice of appeal and a request to 
stop the award of the contract, but said 




If u-SIIIIhtlcs, complied 
by caw's staff, enlighten 
and entertain you, you 
probably need more help 
than we can give. 
Number of police calls to Zootz on Forest 
Avenue In Po!Uand: 
, 1997: 99 
1998:44 




Percentage of the 524 roll-call votes in 
1998 In the U.S. House cast by Maine's 
representatives: 
Tom Allen: 98.9 
John Baldacci: 99.6 
Average for all representatives: 95_8 
Percentage of the 314 rol\-call votes In 
1998 in the U.s, Senate cast by Maine's 
senators: 
Susan Collins: 100 
Olympia Snowe: 99.7 
Average for all senators: 97.4 
'There is enough in the world for everyone'~ 
need. • said Frank Buchman, "but not enough 
for evel)'Olle's greed. " What we need is items 
for this column. Mail them to CBW, 561 
Congress St, PoItJand, ME 0410 I, or e-mail 
editor@cbw.malne.com to reach the truly 
greedy. 
Full Seafood Menu 
Voted Maine's Best Chowder 
Rated **** 1/2 stars by 
the Maine Sunday Telegram 
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121 Montrose Avenue Portland 
f-Ifi.~U\Get the Most For Your Money! 
World Gifts Center - Fine Gifts from 
Around the World 
furniture - clothing -JEWELRY. collectibles 
something for everyone 
416 f-ore st. -Portland 
Tony's Thai Taste Authrntic Thai Food 
Treat YOURSELF' Extensive Menu 
Domestic and Imported beer b wine' Vegetarian b Special orders available 
29 Wharf st. • Portland' 775-7141 
....... -..... ........... .... ... . ................................... .... ................................... ..... ........ . 
or brin, tIIis ad & purchase $loo@ Wortd Gifts and receive a FREE dinner@ Tony's [haj Tasle. SSO = FREE lunch 
• purchase $50 or more @ Tony's Thai Taste & receive 15% off at World Gilts Center. 
$100=2/10/, diseount 
wanna 
Finer Poinle, Dance Shop 
43 Silver Sireel - Old Port, Portland 
772 -8180 
Ticket Town 
Toll free 1-800-633-2471 
www.tlckettown.llE't 
Monday rllcioY 1 () (lOAM () OOI'M 
l1eet Center 
Matthews 
12n & 8/98 
Phish 
Billy Joel 
11/30/98 & 12/2/98 
Rolling Stones 
3/22/98 
11/27, 28 & 29/98 
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CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
WORLD EXCLUSIVEI Scientists say we/~ all going to die in 
ON THE .BRIGHT SIDE, YOU WON'T HAVE TO 
WORRY ABOUT THE Y2K PROBLEM, THE 
COLLAPSE OF SOCIAL SECURITY OR THE NEXT 
GUBERNATORIAL ELECTION. 
t AL DIAMON 
Invertebrate zoologists at the Soley Center for the Study of Restaurant Hygiene 
reported recently that Casco Bay will soon be invaded by giant flesh-eating sea 
cucumbers. Researchers at the Christian Civic League Institute for Advanced 
Economics and Elementary Bookkeeping have developed a theo~ that God often 
causes money to get lost in nonprofit organizations' coffers just because he thinks it's 
funny to watch people trying to explain where it went. Professor Igot 
Lobstagutsfurbrains of the Center for Science in His Own Personal Interest has 
calculated that closing a deal to sell the Portland Pirates is approximately a zillion 
times harder than hawking a book called "Annette Hoglund's Guide to Avoiding 
Negative Publicity." 
lJIese are all frightening facts, but I'm not concerned. That's because long before I 
can be sucked into the digestive system of an oversized saltwater pickle, driven to 
distraction searching for misplaced cash or sued by an annoyed ex-legislator, I plan to 
be dead. 
I base this prediction on preliminary weather patterns for early 1999 that show 







Last year, as you may recall, the state was 
hit by two unexpected ice storms. Power was 
knocked out. Pipes froze. Roads were 
impassable. Food was scarce. Thousands died. 
Thousands more were forced to flee to refugee 
camps where they were systematically 
persecuted by Serbian forces loyal to Siobodan 
Milosevic. An agreement negotiated by the 
United Nations finally allowed spring to arrive 
in late July, but persistent violations of the 
accord made it difficult to plant crops or run 
telemarketing campaigns for credit cards, the 
two principal occupations of Mainers. That 
forced the hapless natives to forage for food at 
the Portland Public Market. International aid 
agencies predict shortages of many essential 
items this winter, including pate de foie gras, 
digital televisions and heated toilet seats. 
The ice storm has been blamed for a 
number of lingering problems, including the 
poor quality of this year's foliage (tourist 
slogan: "Brown and gray are too colors"), the 
poor quality of this year's gubernatorial 
candidates (tourist slogan: "Look, rna, 
weirdos!") and the poor quality of the sense of 
humor on Peaks Island (tourist motto: "Meet 
our leader, Dr. Moreau"). There's also 
considerable evidence the excessive hoarfrost 
contributed directly to the defeat of the state 
gay rights law at the polls, the defeat of the 
Boston Red Sox in the playoffs and the poor 
showing at the movie box office by "Godzilla." 
But it's no use bemoaning the losses of the 
past, particularly when we're about to be faced 
with even more devastating destruction in the 
near future. Fortunately, we still have a choice. 
On the one hand, we can start planning 
immediately to deal with this threat, throwing 
all our resources, our skills and our courage 
into a seemingly futile attempt to thwart the 
forces of nature at their most powerful and 
destructive. 
On the other hand, we can move south for 
the winter. 
There's also a third possibility: I could be 
making all of this up, concocting a bleak 
scenario in order to avoid having to fill 
another boring CBW "Winter Issue" with 
breathless prose about the advantages of going 
skiing ("It's cold, wet and dangerous"), 
snowboarding ("It's cold, wet, dangerous and 
you have to dress funny"), snowmobiling ("It's 
cold, wet and dangerous, but fortunately 
you're drunk") and cross-country skiing ("It's 
cold, wet and more work than cleaning the 
Hadlock Field restrooms with your tongue, 
only it's somewhat less rewarding"). 
Of course, I would never resort to 
fabrication. Unless, that is, I thought the 
editor had gotten bored a couple of 
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paragraphs back, and sent this piece off to the 
printer without ever actually reading the 
ending. Then I might be tempted to try 
something journalistically unprofessional 
(unless you're a columnist for the Boston 
Globe), and lie like crazy. 
Which reminds me that I have a solution to 
the problem of the impending destruction of 
all human society in the state by the next ice 
storm. Here it is: 
Thicker skin. 
I've noticed that many public figures in 
Maine have notoriously thin skin. For 
example, there's Cumberland County District 
Attorney Stephanie ("You frigging 
%&#$@!"'&%$") Anderson, a person with 
an epidermis as attenuated as a "Seinfeld" 
plot. Anderson often flies into a rage if 
someone on another continent so much as 
thinks something negative about her. With 
such an ineffectual coating, it's a wonder she 
survives elections, let alone ice storms. 
I propose coating Anderson in bio-
engineered rhinoceros skin (complete with 
hom) to enable her to make it through the 
winter. Once her transformation was 
complete, she'd be capable of handling 
criticism without employing tactical nuclear 
weapons. She'd also save a fortune on a new 
seasonal wardrobe and be able to go outside 
stark naked. 
Instituting this project would result in a 
major economic benefit to the state, since it 
would employ thousands in the creation of 
ma'ssive rhino farms, a crash training program 
at the technical colleges in advanced 
techniques for skinning the beasts and the 
redesign of license plates to feature the state's 
new mascot, Old Horny. 
Which reminds me of another nifty way to 
survive the winter. But in the unlikely event I 
ever get asked to contribute to another CBW 
"Winter Issue," I'll save it for future use. And 
if my editor asks you how you liked the end of 
this piece, just say it was enlightening or 
something. 
Al Diamon, CBW's political columnist, is vaca-
tioning this winter in Quebec. That's in the 
Caribbean, right? 
Maine's low-income heating assistance program is safe for now, 
but the feds may freeze the funding 
• CONNIE PACILLO 
Disabled by a degenerative disease that's eating away at the disks in his spine, Ed Larra
bee of 
Standish lives on a yearly income of $6,000 in Social Security. Larrabee, 42, remembe
rs a time 
not long ago when he doubted he could survive another Maine winter. 
One day, as the wind blew through his poorly insulated trailer, Larrabee realized he'ci h
ave to 
decide between spending what money he had on food, medication or heating oil that co
uld keep 
him and his two dogs from freezing. 
Then, through a friend, he found out about the heating assistance offered throug
h the 
People's Regional Opporiunity Program (PROP) in Portland. Thanks to the Low
-Incom~ 
Heating Assistance Program (LIHEAP), he's been warmer ever since. 
"I use t.he program and it's been a.lifesaver for me," Larrabee sai4. "I'd be hard-pressed
 to get 
by year to year without it. Without this oil program, I just don't know how I'd get by." 
Grant Lee, PROP's executive director, counts Larrabee as a L1HEAP success for the 
low-
income heating assistance program. But Lee said he worries the embattled program, fin
anced by 
the federal government, may be axed - despite the efforts of Maine's congressional de
legation. 
"L1HEAP funding has been declining," he said. "Some people used to get benefits of ove
r $600 a 
heating season." Today, the average recipient gets only $223. 
Maine's representatives in Washington have continued to champion LIHEAP on Capito
l Hill. 
But the $1.1 billion program is always in danger of being slashed because many in 
Congress 
view heating assistance as pure, unadulterated pork. "From a broad perspective, it's s
omething 
that really meets the need for low-income families," said David Lackey, spokesman 
(or Sen. 
Olympia Snowe. "It often ma.kes the difference bet\\!een heating and eating. But time ,
and time 
again, it's attacked by senators from Southern states, and every year opponents of L1HE
AP try to 
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WINSTON BOX 
16 mg. "tar". 1.1 mg. nicotine 
avo per cigarette by FTC methoo. 
No additives are in our 
tobacco, for true taste. 
~o anchovies. 
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X·MAS CARDS ARE IN! 
I I 
~O~DOM sense! 
I... '-'ope; t'-'at 
St. N;('-'~la; wovlc-A 
{ill t"'e,... w;t'" a;v! 
Mevvy C "'v;;t,... a;! 
Shop Early For Best Selection 
424 Fore St .• Portland· ME 
207-871-0356 
COLD TURKEY CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
Gimme (Iong-tenn) 
shelter 
Northeastern politicians created 
L1HEAP in the 1970s to help low-
income people ride out price hikes in 
heating fuel caused by the oil embargo. 
But during the Reagan administration, 
programs that smacked of 
direct handouts came under increasing 
scrutiny. LlHEAP was, and continues 
to be, one of those programs. "Oppo-
nents continue to say it's a program 
that's outlived its usefulness: Lackey 
said. "But what we found is that it's 
important and we'll go to bat for it 
each and every year." 
Last year, Maine's congressional 
delegation secured funding for heating 
assistance until 2004. Lee said it's nice 
to know L1HEAP money will be tllere 
for the next few years; he's always 
looking for new ways to support the 
program if its white knights don't 
prevail. Working with the Maine State 
Housing Authority and other 
community groups, PROP recently 
won a grant to teach L1HEAP clients 
lasting solutions to their energy 
problems. "It's trying to get some long-
term benefit out of the fuel assistance 
program: Lee said. "[Trainers] start 
off with doing education and 
conservation, then there's an energy 
audit, and finally the last piece of it 
would be the appliance conversion - Feel the bum: UHEAP recipient Ed larrabee PHOTOISHOSHANNAH WHITE 
-- -
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for them to make big changes in how 
they heat. "You have to understand, 
we're dealing with renters," 'said 
Victoria Doughty, PROP's social service 
director. "And you can't really put a 
furnace in for someone who's renting an 
apartment. So if the landlord doesn't do 
what he's supposed to to keep his 
building up ... their heating costs are 
going to be sky-high." 
Doughty said another obstacle to 
helping people find cheaper ways to 
heat is that PROP never knows how 
much money it will get to teach people 
about better solutions. Last year, the 
agency received $18,163 to help the 
small portion of home owners on 
LlHEAP find long-term fIXes. So far this 
year·, that part of the program has 
received nothing. 
Leave a light on for me 
Obviously, LlHEAP isn't perfect. 
What matters, said Lee, is that anyone 
can pick up the phone and apply for 
help to stay warm. "It helps people who 
are facing economic hardships stay 
warm,' he said. "I think there's always 
going to be a need to help people that 
don't have money." 
And asking for help doesn't have to 
be embarrassing. "There's no reason in 
the world not to go down to [PROP]: 
said Larrabee, a satisfied LIHEAP 
client. "If you're cold or you're 
jeopardizing taking your medications, 
converting electric-heated homes into maybe went to providing such long-term fixes. heated homes are converted to other heating 
oil-fired or gas-fired homes - something "Money would be invested more wisely if a sources, Maine will always have people who 
I'd say get down there and get some help 
and get some oil. I've never felt any shame 
at all going down there.' that's less expensive." greater proportion of the funds coming into need financial help to make it through the 
Last winter, only about 2 percent of the program were put into weatherization winter. 
PROP's $776,880 heating assistance budget and home improvement: Lee said. But he Part of the problem is that many L1HEAP 
For information on financial assistance for 
heating costs, call the People's Regional 
Opportunity Program at 874-1140. added that regardless of how many electric- clients don't own their homes, so it's harder 
Automobiles and snow begot 
snowmolilles, skateboards and snow 
begot snowboards, motorcycles and 
ice begot motorcycles with spiky 
tires. Ski scientists emerged last 
winter from the cloning labs with 
the son of rollerblades and skis: 
snowblades - and why not? 
Imagine descending an icy slope 
wearing a pair of skates. That, in a 
nutshell, is snowblading. Akin to a 
pair of super-short skis, snowblades 
have bindings that fit conventional ski 
boots, though specialized ones are 
available. You won't need poles. 
Experience with in-line skating helps, 
since snowbladers use a similar motion, carving 
into the snow with each blade. Skiers soon find 
Snowblades: the latest 
in personal (trail) 
• groomIng 
that the trusty snowplow move isn't much help when it comes 
to slowing down on snowblades. Taking wide turns or falling 
down works better. Fast or slow, it's one hell of a ride. 
There's freestyle potential aplenty on snowblades, 
especially in the half-pipes usually dominated by 
snow boarders. "You see crazy kids out there doing flips: 
notes John Grigsby, a snowblade instructor at Sunday River 
in Bethel, where flips are officially verboten. "I have tried, 
but I haven't been able to land." 
Available on the market for only about a year, 
snow blades range from $200-$250. You can find them 
locally at MVP Sports in South Portland and American Skiing 
Company in Freeport. Sunday River and Sugarloaf both rent 
them by the day, but call ahead as they go fast (in more ways 
than one). 
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200/0 Off All Mirrors 
and Antiques! 
Includes In Stock and Custom Mirrors! 
custom framing 
Lots of other great holiday gift ideas: 
framed prints, unique photo frames, 
original paintings by local artists, and more. 
The Yarmouth Marketplace . 483 U.S. Route 1 . Yarmouth, Maine 04096 · 207·846·6128 
The Millcreek Shopping Center · 50 Market Street · South Portland, Maine 04106·207·767·1095 
CINDY EDWARDS 
JEWELER' DESIGNER 
Santa is Coming!! 
9lre Y(9lU 'Prepared? 
Spirited 
Gourmet 
'Portland's only personally 
designed gift baskets. 
'Portland's best sandwiches 
Extensive gourmet grocery & 






'Let us take care of all your holiday shopping needs. 
142 St. John Street • Portland • 773-2919 
Ample Free Parking 
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How to get out there 
Glaciers may've ground Maine's mountains down to a paltry few 
thousand feet, but look on the bright side - shorter mountains 
mean shorter trips on death-defying, bone-chilling chair/ifts! The 
ice sheets also provided plenty of flat land for cross-country 
enthusiasts and snowshoers, and left lots of hills for thrills. There 
are slopes, chutes and slippery surfaces all over the state for 
whatever you strap on your feet this winter. Fees listed are weekend 
rates for adults unless otherwise noted. Rental prices are for one 
day's use of adult-sized ski boots, poles and skis. 
Acadia National Park has B4.8 km of 
occasionally groomed carriage roads over 
rolling hills, around ponds and through 
woods (almost to grandmother:'s house) for 
cross-country skiers. Snowshoeing is also 
allowed throughout the pari<'s 35,000 acres. 
A snowmobiling trail loops around the · pari< 
and up Cadillac Mountain. Information 
center hours: daily 8 am-4:30 pm. Acadia 
National Pari<, Bar Harbor. 288-3338. 
Beech Ridge Farm Cross-Country Ski 
Center has 22 km of groomed and tracked 
trails on a 1 60-acre wooded farm for 
beginning and intermediate cross-country 
skiers. Beech Ridge Farm offers weekly, 
lantern-lit night skiillft on Fri until 9 pm on a 
5 km of groomed and tracked trail. 
Snowshoes are available, and there are 
sleds for pulling kids. lessons and party 
room available. Fee: $10. Rentals: $10. 
Hours: daily 9 am-dusk. Full-moon skiing 
until 9 pm (weather permitting). 193 Beech 
Ridge Rd, Scarborough. 839-4098. 
The Bethel Inn Ski Touring cemer has 
40 km of groomed and tracked trails for 
cross-country skiers of all skill levels. 
lessons available. The Bethel Inn also offers 
a heated outdoor swimming pool, ice skating 
on the town commons and sleigh rides. Fee: 
$12. Rentals: . $12 (ice skates available). 
Hours: 9 am-5 pm weekdays, 8 am-5 pm 
weekends. Broad St, Bethel. 824-2175. 
Bigrock Ski Area has 1 7 Alpine trails for 
skiers and snowboarders of all skill levels 
served by five lifts (one double, three pomas 
and a pony - lift, that is). There are 6 km of 
groomed and tracked trails for cross-country 
skiers. The area also has a lounge and 
cafeteria. Hours: Wed-Fri noon-4 pm (night 
skiing from 5-9 pm), Sat and Sun 9 am-4 pm. 
Route lA, Mars Hill. 425-6711. 
Big Squaw Mountain has 19 Alpine trails 
with four lifts (1 triple chair, 1 double chair, 1 
T-bar and 1 pony lift) to scale the 1,750-foot 
vertical drop. Snowboarders have access to 
all trails. lessons available at ski school. Fee: 
$20. Rentals: $18 (snowboards and shaped 
skis available). Hours: daily 9 am-4 pm. Rt 
15, Greenville. 695-1000. 
The Birches Cross-Coumry Ski Area has 
48 km of groomed and tracked trails for 
.cross-country skiers of all skill levels. 
lessons available. Winter package starts 
Jan. 1: $260 total for 2 bedroom (4 person) 
lodging plus 2 meals, $130 for one bedroom 
(2 person) lodging plus 2 meals. 
Showshoeing available throughout 11 ,000 
wooded acres. Snowmobile rentals available. 
Guided snowmobiling trips can be arranged 
on the International Trail System or 
Moosehead Trail. Hours: daily 8 am-7 pm. 
The Bircb/!s Rd, Rockwood. 534-7305. 
Black Mountain has nine Alpine trails for 
skiers and snowboarders of all levels. Three 
lifts (a T-bar and two handle tows) bring you 
to the top of the 470-foot vertical drop. A 
300-foot tubing lift serves six chutes. There 
are 15 km of groomed and tracked cross-
country trails. A cafeteria, lounge and ski 
shop are also on the premises. Fee: $17. 
Rentals: $14. Hours: Thurs-Fri 3-9 pm, Sat 
11 am-9 pm and Sun 11 am-4 pm. Route 2, 
Rumford. 364-8977. 
camden Snow Bowl has 11 Alpine trails 
with three lifts (1 double chair and 2 T -bars) 
to climb the 950-foot vertical drop. 
Snowboarders may use all trails. Night skiing 
on five trails available Tues-Fri beginning at 
4 pm. A 400-foot toboggan chute onto 
frozen Hosmer Pond opens In January. 
Tubing available weekends and holidays at 
$3/hour. Ice skating available as weather 
permits. lessons available at ski school. Fee: 
$28. Rentals: $20 (snowboards and 
toboggans available). Hours: daily 9 am-4 
pm . . Hosmer Pond Rd, Camden. 236-3438 
(information) or 236-4418 (ski conditions). 
caner's Fann Cross-coumlY Sl'i eemer 
has 35 km of groomed and tracked trails 
over flat terrain in Oxford for beginning to 
intermediate cross-country skiers. Its Bethel 
location has 55 km of groomed and tracked 
trails for cross-country skiers of all levels. 
lessons available in Oxford and on request 
at the Bethel location. The Oxford location 
has a warming hut, while the Bethel location 
has a yurt (small warming hut) and two 
cabins available for rental. Snowshoeing 
available at both locations. Fee: $10. 
Rentals: $10 (snowshoes available). Hours: 
daily 9 am- 6 pm (Oxford), 9 am-5 pm 
(Bethell. Rt 26, Oxford. Middle Intervale Rd, 
Bethel. 539-4848. 
Eaton Mountain has 18 Alpine trails for ~ 
skiers and snowboarders of every skill level 
and two lifts (a double chair and aT-bar). 
There is also a snowboard pari<, and a tubing 
pari< is planned for this winter. you can take 
the chill off in a cafeteria and lounge. Fee: 
$18. Rentals: $14. Hours: weekdays 3-10 
pm, wee~ends 9 am-4 pm, 6-10 pm. 
lambert Rd, Skowhegan. 474-2666. 
Hanis Fann Cross-COUmry SId eemer 
maintains 40 km of trails for cross-country 
skiers of all skill levels on a 500-acre dairy 
and tree farm. Thirty kilometers are 
groomed for skating, 35 kilometers are . 
tracked. lessons and snowshoe rentals 
available. The warming hut features a 
wood stove and a kitchen serving soup, 
chili and muffins. Fee: $12. Rentals: $10. 
Buzzell Road, Dayton. 499-2678. 
Ice skating in Ponland is available at 
the Portiand Ice Arena. Public skating on 
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri from 11 :45 am to 
1 :15 pm and Sun 2:30-4 pm. Cost: $4 
adults, $2 children. $1 for skate rental. 
225 Park Ave. 774-8553. The pond at 
Deering Oaks is also available. 
Jackson Ski Touring Foundation 
sponsors a wide variety of tross-country 
skiing workshops (for both traditional and 
skate-skiers), demonstrations, tours, 
competitions and events in the Jackson, 
- N.H., area. A new family-friendly base 
lodge will open this Dec. Highlights this 
winter include monthly Moonlight Tours, 
the Jan 10 Jackson Classic 10-km race 
and the Jan 9. Torchlight Parade. Call or e-
mail for a full list of events. 1-800-927-
6697, e-mail: info@jacksonxc.com. or 
check out the web page: http://www. 
jacksonxc.com. 
Learn to Ski program for skiers and 
snowboarders In grades two-six runs Jan 5-
Feb 23 on Tues from 3:30-6:45 pm. lessons 
and rentals available. Fee: $155-$245. 
Skiers and snowboarders of all skill levels in 
grades six-l 2 can take a seven-week clinic 
at the Shawnee Peak Ski School, Jan 8-
Feb 26 on Fri from 3:30-10:30 pm. lessons 
and rentals ava ilable. Fee: $160-$250. 
Saturday night trips to Shawnee Peak 
run Jan 9-Feb 27 from 7:30 am-4 pm. 
lessons and rentals available. Fee: $185-
$270. For more info or to register, contact 
Keith Hansen at 874-8793. 
Lost Valley has 24 km of groomed and 
tracked trails for cross-country skiers and 
15 Alpine trails with three lifts (1 T-bar 
and 2 chair) for snowboarders and Alpine 
skiers to climb the mountain's 240-foot 
vertical drop. There is also a snowboard 
pari< and a new terrain pari< for skiers and 
snowboarders_ lessons available. Fee: 
$30/day or $8/hour. Rentals: $20 
(snowboards $25). Hours: daily 9 am-l0 
pm. lost Valley Rd, Auburn. 784-1561. 
Lost Valley Learn to Ski Program for 
kids from age 8 to grade seven consists of 
six lessons and one night of free skiing 
Fri at 3 :15 pm beginning Jan 8. All 
participants must attend an orientation 
meeting at the Donald Small School on 
Dec 4 at 6 pm. Space is limited. Register 
at Bath Recreation Office from 8:30 am-
4:30 pm. Fee: $120, $160 with rental. 
443-8360. 
Mt. Abram has 36 Alpine trails with five 
lifts (2 double chairs and three T-barsl to 
climb the 1,030-foot vertical drop. Night 
skiing with 12 trails and two lifts available 
Sun-Thurs until 7 pm, Fri, Sat and vacation 
weeks until 9 pm. Snowboarding is 
available on all trails and at the 
snowboarding park's half-pipe and 
playground. The White Wave Snow Tubing 
Pari< has a 600-foot hill with its own lift. 
lessons available. Fee: $31 (all day, all 
night>. Rentals: $17 (snowboards 
available). Hours: Sun-Thurs 9 am-7 pm, 
Fri and Sat 9 am-9 pm. Howe Hill Road, 
locke Mills. 875-5003. 
New Hennon Mountain has 18 Alpine 
trails for skiers and snowboarders of all 
skill levels. Three lifts (two T -bars and a 
double chairl bring you to the top of the 
350-foot vertical drop. lessons available. 
There's-also a cafeteria for your eating 
pleasure. Hours: Mon-Wed 3-9 pm, Thurs 
and Fri 3-10 pm, Sat 9 am-l0 pm, and Sun 
9 am-4 pm. Fee: $18. Rentals: $13. 
Newburg Rd, Hermon. 848-5192_ 
Perfect Tum will offer a five-week clinic 
In downhill skiing and snowboarding at 
Sunday River for kids of all levels of 
proficiency in grades 7-12. Clinics are 
held 9 am-ll :30 am beginning Jan 9. All 
participants must attend an orientation 
meeting at the Donald Small School - call 
for date and time. A bus leaves from 
Donald Small School at 6 :15 am and 
returns at 7:30 pm. Fee $190, $215 with 
rental 443-8360. 
Perfect Tum youth Race Program is 
designed for the aggressive skier, level six 
and above. Includes gate training, video 
analysis, timed gate drills, powder pack 
skiing, free skiing and other skills. 
Available to kids In grades seven-12. 
Clinics begin Jan 9 and are held from 
1 :30-3 pm. All participants must attend an 
orientation meeting at the Donald Small 
School - call for date and time. Space is 
limited. Fee: $215, $240 with rental. 
Register at Bath Recreation Office from 
8:30 am-4:30 pm. 443-8360. 
ponland Winter Ski and Snowboard 
Programs run by Portland Parks and 
Recreation offers ski and snowboard 
lessons for yout h and teens and 
recreational skiing for youths. Programs 
inClude mountain fees and bus 
transportation. Registration begins Nov 
23. 
Saddleback Mountain has 41 Alpine 
trails, with five lifts (2 double chair and 3 
T-bars) to climb the 1,825-foot vertical 
drop, and 25 km of mostly wooded, 
groomed cro'ss-country trails. Snow-
boarders have access to all Alpine trails 
and a new snowboarding park. lessons 
available . Fee: $42. Rentals : $16 
(snowboards $25). Hours: 8:30 am-4 pm. 
Dallas Hill Road, Rangeley_ 864-5671 
(information) or 864-3380 (ski conditions). 
Sebago Lake State Park has 7.2 km of 
trails, groomed after new snow, for cross-
country skiers of beginner to intermediate 
level. Fee: $1 donation. Hours: daylight Rt 
302, Naples. 693-6231 . 
WINTER USTlNGS CONTINUED ON PAGE 19 
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HARDWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CAkE 
111 COMMERCIAL ST. , PORTLAND I 710 - 1)14 
Getting ready for Thanksgiving? 
We want you to mind our beeswax. 
Thankfully, one thing that hasn't changed 
over the years is the wonderful sweet 
scent of pure beeswax candles. 
You might also want to explore our 
selection of tablecloths dyed with natural 
vegetable dyes and glassware made 
. from recycled bottles! 
Open 7 days a week. 
r ~ tI.i.r. winLfy< "" "" -{;:{ 
~.'T-.6Jk 6"_. 
Jt -JfN< ~J--noI 
~ and commtut4y 
~ 
Special Events For December 
Women's Passion -An informal dis-
cussion with women who have successful-
ly developed businesses in the Portland 
area. This month's featured guest will be 
Magda Adrien. owner and founder of 
Adrien's Society. Come and hear a 
woman's perspective about how (0 be a 
successful entrepreneur. 
Wed., Dec 9, 6-Bpm, $10 
Our First Annual Solstice Event -
Come and partake of seasonal music, story 
telling and artistic performances by local 
artists. Shop at our holiday boutique. A 
truly warm hearted family event. $5 admis-
sion to benefit the Maine Women's Fund 
Fri., Dec 18, 4-8pm 
Sat., Dec 19, 12-4pm 
Creating Your New Year - An 
inspil;3tional, yet practical workshop that 
will teach you to take back your own power 
and al low you to create your own New Year. 
Tues., Dec 29, 7-9pm $25 
Taught by Rev. Kevin Ross Emery and 
Rev. Thomas A. Hensel 
Relatiomhip Garin: Thmudt Tarot 
-with Jeanne Fiorini 
Tues., Dec I , 6:30-9pm $40 
Call for more information & other 
workshops • 773~7851 
- '" 
*@ TheIsabelleCenter . Six Eastern Promenade Pon.land, M:tine 04 10 1 
207 7737851 
















41 Exchange Strut • Portland, Maine 
(201) 112-4439 
.pm Daily LO-6, Thun - Sat 10-9 
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Boot Up for Fall! 








Wednesday-Saturday, 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Traveling west on Rt. 25 roward Gorham, take a left inro Gorham 
Industrial Park (aprox. two tenths of a mile from the Gorham! 
Wescbrook line), then right onto Hutche"on Drive. The 
warehouse: score: is located at 55 Hurcherson Drive (last building 
on the right). Please call 856-1484 for more information. 
• Men's & Women's 
factory seconds 






S5 Hutcherson Drive, Corham, ME 04038 
Visit Us for a Trunk Full of Gift Ideas 
Many signed pieces of Tiffany and Steuben ... Estate Jewelry ... Great selections of cameos 
A great selection of French cameo glass ... Sterting silver flatware & accessories ... Cigarette cases 
Art nouveau & art deco objects d'art ... Over 500 pieces of sterting silver jewelry ... Bakel~e jewelry 
Over 100 antique glass bead necklaces ... Over 100 perfume bottles ... Sets & sets of stemware ... 
Over 500 pieces of rhinestone jewelry ... Many unique lamps (table & floor) ... Advertising ~ems 
oriental collectibles - everything from incense burners to statuary ... 75 beaded bags to choose from 
Depression glass ... Pottery including Roseville, Weller, Rookwood, etc .... Toys 
A selection of greeting cards ... Prints & paintings ... Vintage hats, clothing, shoes & accessories 
Austrian crystal for your window & your tree ... Many pieces of cOllectible china 
Three Story Warehouse Open lOam -_ Ipm on Mondays 
Orphan Annie's 
Antique & Curio Shop 
96 Court Street· Auburn' Telephone 782 -0638 
Mon.-SaL 10-5, Sun. 12-5; EvenIngs by chance 
&£C:~L ... e 
Dignity/Maine invites YOll to a 
HEALING SERVICE' 
at St. Luke's Cathedral (side chapel) 
143 State Street, Portland 
Sunday, November 29,1998 - 6pm 
Come and bring a friend, 
(refreshments and fellowship to follow) 
Dignity/Maine is a community of gay, lesbian. bisexual and transgc:ndered Catholics and other Christians, 







"OUR sisreR ResraURanr was 
vored besr bRunch in 
PORrsmourh and we'Re planning 
ro do rhe same heRe in 
PORrland]" 
SLaRLing COonday, Nov. 22 
&. las'Cing LhRU Feb. 
(15% gRawiLY added befORe discound 
COolly's WinLeR WeeknighL Specials 
COon &. Tues: 1/2 pRice en'CRees 
fRom 1.J.-I0 
Wed: 12oz:. Slow RoasLed 'PRime Rib 
Only $8.95 
Happy HOUR in OUR DownsLaiRS Pub &. UPSLaiRS Dining Room 
COon-FRi fRom '+-6 
All AppcLi:z;eRs 50% off &. $2.50 pinLs of C1uinness/HaRp/Bass 
SeRving lunch tx. DinneR Dolly tx. OuR -5000-To-Be-Famous - Sunday BRunch 
Houu: aJon-Sm:, Lunch 1I:30-q:OO 
Sun-ThuRS, DinneR q:OO-IO:OO 
FRi tx. SaL, DinneR q:OO-Il:00 
Sunday BRunch 10:30-3:30 
116 CDaRket:" S'CRCet: e 761-.1J09lJ. 
WINTER LISTINGS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 
Shawnee Peak has 36 Alpine trails, primarily 
for intermediate to advanced skiers, with five 
lifts (2 trIple chair, 1 quad, 1 double and a 
surface lift) to dimb the 1,300-foot vertical drop. 
Shawnee Peak is New England's largest night 
skiing facility, with 17 trails available six days a 
week, Lessons available. The Extreme Team 
program for intennediate and advanced skiers 
ages 12-17 teaches bump skiing, snowboarding, 
racing, snowshoeing and other skills, The six-
week program runs Sat momings from 9 am-l 
pm beginning Jan 2_ Snowboarders have access 
to the entire mountain and a snowboarding parle. 
Fee: $39_ Rentals: $21 daytime, $15 nighttime, 
.$26 for snowboard with boots, Hours: 9 am·9 
pm (weekdays), 8:30 am-l0 pm (weekends), 
Mountain Rd, Bridgton. 647-8444. 
Ski·A-Bit, located 30 minutes west of 
Portland, maintains 40 km of groomed and 
tracked trails with skating lanes for all skill 
levels. Wanming shed and snacks available_ 
Lessons and rentals available_ Rt. 11 2, 
West Buxton. Fee: $8, Rentals $10, 929-
4824. 
Smiling Hill Fann has 35 km of groomed 
and tracked trails for beginning to expert 
cross-country skiers (traditional and skate-
skiers). Lessons available. Snowshoes and 
sleigh rides are available for those who 
want to see all 450 wooded acres. Smiling 
Hill is also a licensed Rossignol cross-
country demo center, with a full line of 
cross-country skis, Hot food available in the 
cafeteria, Hours: daily 8 am·4 pm. Fee: 
$10, $6 half-day_ Rentals: $10, Rt 22, 
Westbrook. 775-4818. 
Allspeed Bicyde & Ski sells Telemark ski 
equipment, rents and sells snowshoes, 
1041 Washington Ave, Portland, 878-8741. 
American Skiing Company sells skis, 
snowboards, snowshoes, snowblades and 
winter clothing, 313 U,S, Route 1 South, 
Freeport 865-1348 
Bill's Surf & Skate rents and sells 
snowboards, boots and bindings, 61 India 
St, Portland, 761-0174 and 199 Center St, 
Auburn, 784-1001, 
caner Cross-Country Ski Center rents 
and sells cross-country skis and related 
equipment, snowshoes and pulk sleds for 
kids, Sells Telemark ski equipment and 
clothing_ Rt 26, Oxford, ME_ 539-4848. 
Geameads sells winter cycling gear (tights, 
gloves, jerseys, vests, studded snow tires, 
lights), snowboards, snowshoes and ice· 
climbing equipment, 1190 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 797-B428. 
Gorham Bike & Ski rents and sells cross-
country skIs and snowshoes. 1440 
Congress St, Portland. 773-1700. 
Joe Jones Ski & Sports rents cross-
country skies, snowshoes and snowboards. 
SUgarloaf has 126 Alpine trails, with 14 lifts 
to dimb the 2,820-foot vertical drop, and 101 
km of groomed and tracked trails for cross-
country skiers of all skill levels, Snowboarders 
have access to all trails and a competition-
certified half-pipe, Fee: $49, Rentals: $25, 
Hours: 9 am-4 pm (weekdays), 8:30 am-4 pm 
(weekends). Carra bassett Valley. 237-2000 
(information) or 237-6809/6808 (ski 
conditions), 
Sunday RIver has 126' Alpine trails, with 18 
lifts (nine quad chairs - including four high-
speed, four triple chairs, two double chairs 
and three surface lifts) to climb the 2,340-
foot vertical drop_ Glade skiing available. 
Attractions indude a nighttime-lit tubing parle. 
Snowboarding available on all eight 
mountains and in the eight snowboard parks, 
including a nighttime-lit half-pipe and a mini-
pipe. Thanksgiving Day, all skiers with a paid 
lift ticket get a free turkey dinner. Lessons 
available. Fee: $30. Rentals: $27 Isnowboards 
available), Hours: 9 am-4 pm (weekdays), 8 
am-4 pm (weekends & holidays), Sunday 
River, Bethel. 824-3000 (information) or 824-
5200 Iski conditions). 
Titcomb Mountain has 14 'rails for skiers 
and snowboarders of all levels. 'Two T-bar lifts 
get you to the top of the 340·foot vertical 
drop, There are also 19 km of O'Oss-<:ountry 
trails. A new half-pipe will be installed this 
winter. Lessons and cafeteria available, Fee: 
$14. Rentals: $17. Routes 4 and 27, West 
Fannington, 778-9031 
Sells downhill and cross-country skis, 
snowboards and all related gear, Sharpens 
ice skates, tunes skis and snowboards. 456 
Payne Rd, Scarborough_ 885·5635. 
MVP $pons sells cross-country and downhill 
skis, snow boards, snowblades, skates, ski 
clothing and snowshoes. 333 Clarks Pond 
Parkway, So. Portland. 773-0700_ 
National Ski & Bike rents and sells skis 
and snowboards. Also sells toboggans, 
snowshoes for kids, accessories and 
clothing_ 266 U.S_ Route 1 South, Freeport 
B65-0523. 
Play It Again spons rents snowshoes, 
and sells snowboards, skis, ski equipment, 
skates and accessories. 315 Marginal Way, 
Portland. 773-6063, 
Repeat Performance rents snowshoes 
and winter camping equipment and sells 
Telemark ski equipment, snowshoes, winter 
camping equipment and clothing (used, new 
and by consignment), 498 Woodford St, 
Portland, 879·1410, 
Sunny Breeze Snowboards sells 
snowboards and accessories. 196 U.S, 
Route 1, Falmouth. 781-2194. caw 
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~reeze t~rous~ Jour 
~ohd~ 5~oppins aL .. 
Accolltl'ementJ /01' HoLiJaYJ 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
°er;J)~ 
by PoulIn 
Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
collection ranges from eclectic 
. funk to simple elegance 
Brother & Sister 
Dr. Philip Poulin, Optometrist 
Trudy Poulin, Optician 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
Tues-Fri lOam-6pm; 
Sat lOam-5pm 
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COMMENT 
Ban this book(land) 
What's in it for the citizens of Portland if Bookland 
gets a $651,000 tax break to build a superstore on 
Marginal Way? 
Not much. 
Bookland wants the city to refund 75 percent of the new property taxes
 
generated by turning the fomer Hot Shots location into a book and m
usic 
store, cafe and performance space (see City, page 8). ]n return, the company
 
promises to rehab an eyesore, bring some additional retail action to a slo
wly 
developing section of town and create 50 new jobs. Put that way, it doe
sn't 
sound like such a bad deal, but on closer inspection, there may be les
s to 
Bookland's offer than meets the eye. 
Let's start with the "new" jobs. Many of them will likely be new only in the
 
sense that they'lI be newly arrived in Portland from Bookland's store in
 the 
Mall Plaza in South Portland. If the company gets the tax break it's seeking, it 
plans to do~size its SoPo location. which is located uncomfortably clos
e to 
another superstore owned by rival bookseller Borders, and transfer the j
obs. 
Net gain in jobs in Greater Portland: close to zero. Net improvement in
 the 
local economy: close to zero. Net boost to Bookland's bottom line: 651K. 
There's also the matter of Bookland's tiny store in Monument Square.
 
Company officials claim there are no plans to close that site when
 the 
superstore opens, but it's difficult to believe it makes good sense to opera
te a 
cubbyhole shop less than a quarter-mile from the proposed behemot
h in 
Bayside. If the downtown store closes. that will further erode the number of 
new jobs the project creates. 
But maybe this isn't about new jobs. Maybe it's really a!JQUt preserving
 
good-paying positions in the bookselling industry. So how much do thes
e 50 
jobs pay? The answer is an average of about $16,000 a year including benefits. 
That means many of these positions offer attractive salaries in the range of
 
$14.000. Did somebody say McDonald's? 
But this isn't just about jobs. There ' s also the matter of boosting
 
The real agenda 
interests. 
development in the battered Bayside area. 
A couple of blocks from the new Portland Public Market. 
Right next to the likely site of a new civic center. 
Conveniently located between two exits off interstate 295. 
With acres of free parking. 
]f Portland's economic development experts had any sense they wouldn't 
be ·offering tax breaks to anyone willing to take this prime space. They'd
 be 
requiring potential new owners to provide additional public bene
fits 
(playground equipment for Kennedy Park. new booll.s for the Portland Pu
blic 
Library, equipment and underwriting for Portland's public access ca
ble ' 
channel. alms for the poor, art for the rich. entertainment for those in
 the 
middle income brackets) in order to earn the right to develop this choice sit
e. 
There's another annoying aspect to the effort to pay Bookland to open
 
·what's almost certainly going to be a very profitable business in Bayside. 
That 
involves the effect the new 24,OOO-square-foot store will have on competit
ors. 
Portland's peninsula is already dotted with a number of small shops that
 sell 
books and music. They provide a brand of personal service that's impossibl
e to 
find in mega-markets. While we don't believe these existing stores should
 be 
protected from legitimate competition. we fail to see how giving a la
rge 
corporation (albeit a local one) a massive tax break is in any way fair to s
mall 
employers who have helped rebuild Portland's retail base. 
Which isn't to say we're opposed to Bookland building a superstore on
 
Marginal Way. We're not. We'd love to have more selection and more p
rice 
competition without venturing into the hideous wilderness of malls 
and 
shopping centers . We just don't think property taxpayers should have
 to 
subsidize our book. CD and latte purchases. 




t CHERYL LEEMAN 
The effort . to change Portland city elections from 
May to November (·Waking the dead." 11.12.98) is 
nothing more than yet another proposal by a self· 
serving group with a partisan agenda, out to gain 
power and seize control of the City Council. 
First, they tried to change the elections so that 
district councilors would have to run - and be elected 
- citywide. Last year. they tried to change our form of 
government from a city manager structure to an elected 
mayor. Now, they want to move city elections to 
November. 
Repeatedly. Portland voters have said. "NO· to 
these types of tactics. which have threatened the 
nonpartisan nature of our clean government. It is clear 
voters want to make their choices for themselves based 
on qualified candidates who get their messages out on 
the issues. rather than getting a representative who can 
pull the necessary votes to get elected because of who 
they are politically connected to through their party 
affiliation. 
would be fewer choices in candidates and 
neighborhood representation would be lost to 
politically connected groups and partisan interest. 
History shows us that the voters have made good 
choices, and when the electorate is unhappy with their 
representation. they vote them out of office. That's the 
democratic process in action. reflective of deliberate' 
choice by the people - not the philosophical leanings 
of one political party versus another. 
The creators of !he city's charter saw the wisdom in 
protecting the system from political shenanigans by 
.establishing a nonpartisan. elected City Council to best 
represent the views of all the citizens of Portland in a 
fair, unbiased way. It has worked extremely well for all 
these years. So what is the problem? All of these proposals at one time or another have 
been reviewed. evaluated and turned down by a citizen 
charter commission or the voters of Portland. So why 
does this group persist? Quite simply. they want to 
take the power away from the people and hand it over 
to partisan politicians so they can manipulate elections 
based on the voter demographics to serve their partisan 
Consider the effect of running for office if the 
positions become partisan. The potential neighborhood 
representative with no money or name recognition 
would get lost in all the media hoopla over the 
November congressional and presidential elections. 
Take this last election. for example. How much did you 
see in the media about South Portland or Scarborough 
candidates who did have races? Not much. if anything. 
If Portland's municipal elections were held in 
November, campaigning would cost more money, there 
Or perhaps the better question would be. what is the 
real agenda here? 
Cheryl Leeman is a Portland city councilor. 
What Ubenarians are made of 
I write this the evening before election day. when. I 
suspect, the voters in my state House district will give 
me a clear mandate not to quit my day job! Be that as it 
may. I hope to clarify the voters guide summary 
("Attack of the Robo-candidates," 10.29.98) . as there is 
some apparent confusion on AI Diamon's part as to 
what makes a Libertarian. As chairman of the Maine 
Libertarian Party. that concerns me. 
Hands off my graffiti Abortion is a classic example of rights in conflict. 
Just wanted to get your facts straight on what The conflicted rights
 are the property rights of the 
happened to my Color Works building. on the comer of woman over her 
bodily self and the rights of the 
York and Maple streets ("Ear to the pavement." individual in utero.
 And. of course. the conflict arises 
11.12.98). The graffiti that Portland Mayor Tom Kane because we do not 
know when life begins. Therefore, I 
and his AmeriCorps crew removed was in fact graffiti - support abortion rig
hts until the fetus can be kept alive 
and not. as you reported. a mural I had commissioned. I outside the womb
. After that point . I believe. the 
would guess the graffiti was done in the 1970s government
 has in loco parentis responsibility 
from its style. .__------...... to prot
ect life. Before that point I believe 
First. Tom Kane and AmeriCorps have the wom
an has total control. 
no business removing anything from "That the With regard to gay rights. I oppose 
anywhere without the permission of the anti-
sodomy laws and support the rights 
owner. As I carefully restored my cowboy in of gays to marry_ It is simply their right 
building (which. by the way. had just to f
ree association. I also support the 
won a Landmarks Award for the chalige of current gay rights provisions applied 
restoration). I carefully preserved the only
 to the Maine state government. 
graffiti. It was a reference to what the the gang Gays cannot. after all. go to the 
neighborhood had been, and I liked the competi
ng government across the street 
aesthetic it represented as welL And UlBS the and they are aggressively taxed to 
since I own the building. I got to make "I support the government. The 
that decision. From my point of view. my f government. therefore. must not 
property was criminally defaced by mayor 0 discriminate. The private sector. on the 
unauthorized persons as surely as if I had othe
r hand. does offer competitive 
spray-painted over the clever signs that Portland services. Customers always have choices 
remind us to leash our dogs. tagged the with
 whom to trade. Discrimination in 
blank rear facade of the new Merrill makes it accommodations, lending and 
Auditorium or removed the mural in emp
loyment cannot be a monolithic 
Tommy's Park. especiallv .response. The right to free association 
Second. the manner used to reinove 'J must be
 protected for all individuals. 
the graffiti. even if it had been wellid.." gay-friendly and not. 
authorized. was grossly inappropriate. Ho
w about MTBE? Why do I advocate 
When you sandblast old brick. you remove defianc
e of the feds on air quality issues? 
the patina as well as its waterproofing. The Because Ma
ine air travels to no other state. The 
buildil)g wall now looks as though bleach were used prevailing winds are
 westerly. Why are the feds bossing 
haphazardly on an old pair of jeans. The wall will us around? The E
nvironmental Protection Agency 
require careful restoration of the 1851 brick (this is a should act to prote
ct Maine air by regulating western 
building that survived the Great Fire of 1876). Sign states. We can regu
late our own emissions within Maine 
painter Tony Taylor has been hired to work on this through the air qual
ity bureau at Maine's Department of 
restoration. It is also my hope to restore the graffiti that Environmental Pro
tection. protect our citizens' health 
Tom Kane found so offensive; however. I am still and trespass on no o
ther state. 
seeking good photographs of the wall before it was And my oppositi
on to school vouchers is thoroughly 
sandblasted. sensible and Libert
arian. Why allow the government to 
I found the whole experience pretty extraordinary. collect tax money 
and then pass out education 
We have a historic commission to regulate this district. vouchers? Surely st
rings and mandates will be attached. 
and I appeared before the commission during the Will this serve 
to ruin private schools and 
process of building renovation. I had no idea there were homeschooling as 
effectively as state meddling has 
cowboys riding around on trucks with sandblasting ruined all the other 
Maine schools? I suspect so. 
equipment. eager to make their own decisions about We've held th
ree fabulous and informative 
what is or isn't visually offensive. That the cowboy in conventions in Por
tland in the last six years. CBW has 
charge of the gang was the mayor of Portland makes it yet to stop ·by . le
t alone attend one. Perhaps this 
especially' weird. explains AI Diamon
's ignorance. 
Andy Graham 
Portland Mark Cenci 
·Chairman of the Libertarian Party of Maine 
Portland 
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Iby hoot. or by crookl 
MJNWMN ". MOD' .... ,..,.. ..... ON 
POOl, ' ...... - ........ ---_-..... --..Ie,_ ..... 
• .,. c.h 'I cIecicIM that C&oe _."00 
_ In _ .... _ aI ••• pat they 
knew 016 clog was ••••• dial.l,. .. upon 




he .... Ided 10 .-- into .... wild ......... 
riclingln .... jauo .-4/_ 
---. kit, c.oo ........... many 
.-leal ...... 
-poi .......... cut 10 ..,..,..·ho ............ 
IOhimNII, ....... 
clilCOl ' ', . 
....... ~ yean 01 Ii¥in8 
In .... itucIe, c.oo ---' for 
~""~of"""'_ _un. _ clay, ... ....... 
:I_ ..... kiclo ............. 
caunpfi .. _ ... 
"'1'llapp..-ch ...... 
....... cIarIc,· ... 
-..,ht, • they 
won't'" .. fright-
...... 01_ ...... • 
There's a killer monkey in the 
woods' get the lethal awosoI spray! 
~~ 
POIITMU MAN80Y LYCIUM 
fAMOUS ...........u Of IMI oamn 
COMMRMOIIAfM ..... TOT 
fine arts cinema december 7 
E.A.R . • skincrime • anti·friend hut· emil beaulieau 
i sleep in a drawer· and perhaps more ... 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your /etters. Please keep your thought. to 
less than 300 words (longer /etters may be edited for space reasons). and 
include your address and daytime phone number. Letters. Casco Bay 
Weekly. 561 Congress St .. Portland. ME 04101 or via e· 
maU:editof@cbw.maine.com. 
I enjoy IIIe c:anfully designed ....... beWnd IIIe PonIand br8ndI of Maine 11M
 .. TnIst on COngress 5Ireet. How mudl do ...., ........ on IIIe 
ftowws, and how often do Ibey repllnllIIe lied? 
Got a burning question about life in Gr.eater 
POftIand? l et C8Ws crack investigative squad 
sort K out lor you. Those whose questions .r. 
selected for publication will receive a 
complimentary SPAMII refrigerator magnet. 
CSW Q 561 Conqress 51.. Por1land, ME 04101 . 
Of by fax: 775· 1615. 
Amy Booth, who manages the property for the Boulos Company, declined to say how much 
the garden's upkeep costs. Booth did say, however, that NorthStar landscape 
changes the display three times each year. In early spring the bed features bulb flowers suc
h as daffodils and tuips by the dozen. In summer, annuals tike petunias take over. As 
winter approaches, the gardeners set out chrysanthemums. 
The flower bed, first planted two years ago. was dedicated in October to the memory of philanthr
opist Elizabeth Noyce, who founded Maine Bank & Trust and started work on 
the nearby Portland Public Marice! before her death in 1996. '~'s really a tribute to some of the 
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hose who cannot remember the pest: 
l.e(s say)'OU're nning I business ~ 
gIing lor alICibiIily in I highly ~ 
1M! market. l.e(s say)'Oll got burned by one of 
your franchise holders, 
who left you holding 
the bag for $55,000 r 
in debls.l.eI's say)'Oll 
forced the guy out 
Now let's say It's 
two years Ieter, end here 
comes the same guy, !lying \0 buy enoIherhn-
chise. What do you do? If you're the United 
States Basketball League (lJS8I..) dealing with 
fo,.., 'onl .... " •• ".iltl." Mark 
McClure, )'011 sell it to him. 
Those with clear memories will recall 
McOure as the brash young enlreprenet.l' who 
in 1995 created the Por1Iand Mountain Cats. a 
minor league basketball team that folded after 
iIs initial season in t996. He was also one of 
the founders of the Penguin. an Old Port bar, 
and the Pavilion. an upscale dance dub. To that 
resume add McOure's soon-IO-be-completed 
purchase of the Atlanta Trojans. a USBl. fran-
chise in Georgia. • 
McClure, who's now 31. moved to AUanta 
on Nov. 1 to prepare for the 1999 season, 
which runs from May to July. He said he no 
longer has any business interests in Maine, and 
is instead devoting himself to marketing the 
Trojans. "This franchise has been around for six 
or seven years; he said. 'But they didn't have a 
grasp on how to put fens in the seats. It was my 
experience in that area that convinced them to 
sell to me: 
According to the Atlanta Business 
Chronicle, McClure 'has most of the financing 
in place: which would mean he's raised 
$300,000 to buy the team, plus about 
$200,000 to run it for the first season. McOure 
said he 'learned a lot of lessons in Poilland. The 
biggest lesson is about going in 1Ilder-capital-
ized: He said he'. soon ~ as a partner an 
accountant who's done work for Janet Jackson 
and The Artist formerly Known as Prince. and 
who is experienced in the details of the enter-
tainment business. 
As for his PorUand basketbaR experience, 
McOure admitted the team lost money, but said 
the losses were not excessive for a fiIst-year 
franchise that he claimed averaged over 2,000 
fens a game. (Actually, the Cats' lSJ8I crowd 
was about 1,500 spectators, with all but 400 
getting in free) 
'We were a success.' McClure said, "but the 
press didn't help me out' 
• Wouldn't ya ike to be a pepper, too?: Eavan 
Dailey and Mary Paine ...... 1M PeP ...... 
dub so mudl, ....,. ....... it. In Septem-
ber, Dailey and Paine - then employees of the 
1 D-year-old vegetarian restaurant - clipped in 
to buy half of the Pepper, replacing co-foooder 
Jaap Helder. The Portland restauranfs other 
progenitor, Eddie Fltzpatridc, retains his half. , 
• thought it would be 8 great opportunity 
because it's a fun place.' said Daiey of her 
decision to get a slice of the veggie, 
'and the food is the kind of food I 
like to cook: caw 
Arts, Entertainment, Weirdness 
A bohemian 
baker's dozen 
The new 313 Gallery in Portland becomes the home of 
a kaleidoscope of work by 13 local artists 
A Rose by any other name: Roland Salizar Rose, artist-president of the Danforth
 Gallery, checks out his 
new alternative art space, the 313 GaileI}'. PHOTO I GARY GREEN 
t ALLEN DAMMANN 
Erin Leon gets things done. 
Originally from Wichita Falls, Texas, 
but twice an emigre to Portland, the 27-
year-old is the curator of an exhibition 
called "13 at 313," which opened Nov. 
15 at the new 3 t 3 Gallery in Portland. 
The show is a roundup of work by 13 
local contemporary artists, including 
Leon. 
"The purpose of this show," she 
explains, "is that everyone's working and 
pushing their work in new directions, and 
my intention was to provide a venue for 
this type of contemporary artwork." That 
artwork includes a fiberglass sphere con-
sisting of a brick-by-brick rendition of a 
Rhode Island building, an evolutionary 
line of tiny baby dolls and a panorama -
complete with puppets - assembled 
entirely out of color photographs taken in 
Daytona Beach, Fla. 
In the opinion of some of the exhibi-
tion's contributors, "13" adds a small but 
important detail to Portland's artistic 
landscape. "There's a need for it," sa'ys 
photographer Eugene Cole, "to show 
what's going on in the alternative scene." 
It's not uncommon for artists doing 
experimental work to claim there's a 
deficit of sympathetic venues, but a hand-
ful of established galleries around town 
do dedicate space to alternative art. The 
Pleasant Street Collective, the June 
Fitzpatrick Gallery and Davidson and 
Daughters are a few. 
The 313 Gallery occupies a 500-
square-foot room on the third floor of 20-
36 Danforth St., the home of the 
Danforth Gallery. The Danforth Gallery 
owns the space and agreed to rent it to 
Leon for a month. She in tum wooed a 
number of Maine businesses to sponsor 
the show. 
Besides showcasing the work of local 
artists, "13" is a test-launch for the newly 
developed venue, whose ultimate use 
remains undecided. "The space itself is a 
more concentrated type space where we 
could deal with more single-focus 
shows," says the Danforth Gallery'S 
artist-president Roland Salizar Rose. "If 
we put out a call for work, we'd be look-
ing for artists doing cutting-edge work, as 
well as bringing in some emerging or 
midcareer artists whose work might set 
off some bells." Rose describes Leon 's 
exhibition as an experiment. "I'm looking 
forward to it," he says, "going up and 
meeting the artists. I think they'll do a 
nice job." 
Leon, meanwhile, is adamant about 
the cooperative nature of the project, 
gladly reducing her role until she's more 
of a facilitator than a spearheader. In her 
detennination to bring this point home, 
she even took the time to write a no-I-in-
team manifesto. It says in part, "The 
experience of bringing together the 13 
artists and the support of local businesses 
has been a unifying one. It's our aim to 
expand the awareness of contemporary 
art in New England." 
Some of the artists are acquaintances 
of Leon's. Others were introduced to her 
through those acquaintances. And 
though not all the artists have met each 
other, a spiritual camaraderie is evident. 
"I'm just happy to be in the show and 
support Erin," says Falmouth painter 
Kelly McConnell. "You should watch out 
for her because she's really hot shit." 
McConnell's contribution to "\3" is an 
abstract oil painting. But here's the kick-
er: The painting is done on an awning. "I 
made it when I lived in Baltimore," she 
says, "and Baltimore had really good 
trash. This awning that I painted on, I 
found a whole bunch and got them for 
free." 
McConnell is skeptical that anyone 
will adopt her 5-foot awning. "People buy 
kayaks," she says. "They don't buy paint-
ings." But if they do buy any of the art-
works at 313, the manifesto boasts the 
artists will receive all the proceeds. Still, 
McConnell is more interested in exposure 
than cash. She says "13" fills a gap in the 
local art scene, a cavity that 's existed 
since the demise of the Dead Space 
Gallery a couple years back. She's enthu-
siastic about the prospect of a traditional 
gallery showing less traditional work. "As 
soon as Erin talked to me about the 
show, 1 got excited," sije says, "because I 
think that Port-
land has been 
lacking in that 
kind of venue. I 
hope that people 
in Portland feel like 
they miss that." 
For her part, Leon 
shrugs off the notion 
that she's pushing the 
envelope . "There are gal-
leries that show contemporary 
art," she says, pointing out 
Fitzpatrick and Davidson as exam-
C2:NE MIGHTY 
Sound unseen 
pies. "It's not dead." 
Leon says" 13" is not the last of her 
projects, but veils her upcoming plans 
behind cryptic flirtation. She's content 
for now, anyway. "I'm not profiting 
from this show at all," she reiterates. 
"The profit I'm making is to have this 
thing happen." caw 
The opening reception for "13 at 313" 
takes place Nov. 19 from 5-8 p. m. at 
the 313 Gallery, 20-36 Danforth St., 
Portland. For more information, see 
"Visual Arts, " page 33. 
Jazz flute? Too wussy. Either all that fluttery stuff saps the life from the music, or the instru-
ment loses <JIlt in an unfair competition with the horns and reeds, and fades into inconsequen
-
tialit)'. 
That an ensemble led by a mere ·flute player could, as the reviews claim, evoke the robust 
spirits of John Co~rane, Miles DaviS and Ornette Coleman seemed absurd. It had to be hype. S
o 
Jazz flutist Jamie Baum 
Jamie Baum's latest album, 
'Sight Unheard: sat on my 
shelf neglected. I'd get around 
to playing it when I was in the 
mood for New Age noodling. 
Which, according to my musi-
cal calendar, would be never. 
But Baum's impending 
arrival in Portland finally forced 
me to give her CD a quick lis-
ten. There was no fluttering, 
and the only thing that over-
whelmed her playing was the 
sound of my prejudice explod-
ing. She could swing. She could 
bop. She could get funky. She 
could write and arrange and 
produce. And she could pick 
great players to complement 
her considerable talents. 
I heard bits of Miles and 'Trane. I heard a quirky, original take on Coleman's 'Una Muy 
Bonita: I heard the sound of a young, inventive musician creating her own style. If that style 
is 
still heavily dependent on the masters she so clearly reveres, that's no bad thing. Baum has a 
lot 
of time ahead of her to explore the potential for originality so evident on this disc. 
If that exploration doesn't transform jazz flute, it should at least trash the wussy tag once and 
for all. 
ALDIAMON 
The Jamie Saum Quintet plays Nov_ 19 at the Free Street Tavema, 28 Free St, Portland 
at 
9 p_m. Tix: $10. 828-1310. 
A Contemporary Studio 
Where Yau Are The Artist 
Come in & make your own 
HOLIDAY 
GIFTS! 
Paint some pottery ... 
it's easier than you think! 
We have a helpful staff & beautiful 
studio - just what it takes to help 
you be creative this holiday season! 
Open 'til 9 Thurs & Fri 
26 Free St., Portland· 775-)004 
Tues. - Wed_ 10-6, Thurs. - Fri. 10-9 
Sat_ 10-6, Sun_ U-5 
\...I 
38 Exchange Strut· In the Old Port 
774-0626 . 
Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun 12-6 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTI 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
DynamIc and Engaging Classes for Children 4 
years and up, Teens and Adutts .-------------, I Make. a ere_ HoII_y GIft. I 
:l. month membership I 
I w/,Unlform I 
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The Classics 
111 HIS & Hcr Band, 
Comfort & Silk Fitl \! 
101 a IlklllllC 01 IIcal 




& Shawna Rae 
Special guest l.eawna Luv 
Marlena's Bithda1 Bash 




Fri Nov 20 All-Ages $6 8pm 
Honkeybalf 
CD Release Party 
wi low life, 
Colepitz & 
Non Compos Mentos 












Maire's Oldest. Biggest a~d Most Popular GAY 8AR 
And Yes, OUY Dooys SW1~g Both Ways . 21+ 
OPEN WED & THANKSGIVING 
THURS 9-1AM FOR DANCING 





Sun Nov 27 MAges $7 8pm 
SNFU 
Mon Nov 30 18+ $7 7pm 
The Bomboras 
wi Satan's Pilgrims & Babaloo 
Upcoming 
Dec2: Strangefolk 
Dec 3 : Win e fi e I d 
& Big In Iowa 
Dec4: Madball 
Tix for above shows 
on-saleNov 21 
Dec 9: Morbid Angel 
wi Nile & Rare Form 
tix on-sale now! 
....... ill •• ~ "'f"" " ............ , ... " ••• ~ 
CLUBS 
• Not to be confused with the Sunday 
morning propaganda program, Meat 
Depressed is a band that pounds out 
slabs of original hard rock you can 
really sink your teeth into. Vegetarians 
welcome. Nov 20 at Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland, at 9:30 pm. Tix: $3. 
772-7891. 
thursday 19 The~ 
The IIu5 19:30 pmlcaYer 18AJ 
AS)lm 
TheBigfasy Bela Veroosa, Wonderheed, FfJix 
D.D. and the Road ~ 19 pmlca1 19 pmI$3I18+1 ahead! 
The Basemen1 The llitterEnd • BuIy I'IijM 19:30 pmltMf T.8.AJ 
There v.iIh a.mr.p 19:30 prW$1I 
The Big Easy 
Brian Bonl JennyWooananI9J)1l1$3l 
R.1iish ~ hItiooaI r.I\I9 pmI 
The Bitter End 
The Cllme<Iy CannectkJn The fIZZ 19~0 pmlno COieI1 T.BA 18:30 pm'$91 
IIramIIaI 1'00 
CommerdaI SIreet 1'00 Abi Tapia UJ 1(t.30 pmI 
FoI<JacoosIic night 19:3OIno covel no covel 
Empty Pociets The Cllme<Iy CannectkJn 
Soing N'1git with Boston DJ T mmy Cllme<Iy Showcase 18:30 pmI$6I 'Top Kar Kostas 19 pmlca1;imj) 
Empty l'ocI<ets 
The~(U Sean T)mI illaIla(W8 pmlca1 
Cradle and Red Cross Si<y 10000inal aheact 
lml rockI9:3O pmlcover T.BAl 
Free ~ TiM!/I1a , Free SIreet T iM!/I1a .l!mie aallnljazzllO pmlno aM!f1 
Ki1g ~ 110 pml$3J 
Gligan's 1li Bar 
Geoo's Call ahead 19 pmlno CO'IIlr! 
Meat Depressed wlhlliesellDve 
Loose Moo!e Saloon Trude !hard rocIcI9:30 pmI$31 
TJ the OJ Sjils T ~ 40 19 pm-I Gligan's 1li Bar amino covel Call ahead 19 pmlno covel 
Old PIJrt T aYl!m 
The~ ~ Head laiIemaIiveIlO pmlno QJIIege Nr,ht IDJ Jayce spils hi> CO¥erl 
hop, R&B and ~18+/10 pm-3 
Sisters am/21+, $3118+, $51 
Viii Ar1Qw leal iOOldIcaYer 
Loose Moo!e Saloon 18Al 
TJ the W spins Tql40 19 pm-I 
Somewhere arr/no CO¥erl 
karaoke v.iIh !.any and 8ar1ender MeIropoIh Jerry 19 pm-I amino CO¥erl 
CJlem.hee party v.iIh OJ TlIJrQ!! 
Slone Coast Brm1g Company Ihi>-hop and Tql4Ol9 pm-I am 
Greg PoweIs Karaoke II 0 pm/no 1$&; 5)mw in Room Two wiIh 
coverl21 +1 !l<Je5l DJs Ihouse, "'nce, 1eCh-
The lhIergromd 00/9:30 pm-7 amI$6I 
OJ Bob loof(s AI R~ NqJt OIdPlJrtT...." 
(lOs, '80s and '9Ils dance hG'9 ~ Head 1aIIemaIiYeI10 pmlno 
pml COIffI 
VentIo's The Pa.IIIon 
Oolmeieon ITql4Ol9 pmlno Cal ahead 18 pmlcaYer 18AJ 
COIffI 
Pele and lM1T. ' 
Zootz Hwt Hour with Tom and I9¥ey 
The locredibly SIra~ Music 15-8 prr/no COIffI 
Festival fealtKi~ TomorroWs Red l.igIt Rowe 1R&PJ9 pmlno 
~ AnIifriend Hoi, COIffI 
Interstellar PoIi:emen and T aipigh SIher Hoose T Mm 19 pml$5121+1 
Karaoke 19 pmlno COieI1 
Sistes 
friday 20 OJ Jack Mf 19 pmlno CO¥erl 
Somewt1ere Att<je's MaIy MtJphy IjJiaooI8 pm-12:30 Cal ahead 19 pmlno covel amino COIffI 
AS)lm 
Stone Coast BrewiIg ~ fiJnkeybaI CD release party v.iIh Hofy Smoke f/ewle/9:30 lowLie,CoIepiIzandNon pml$5/21+1 
~ Mef1is 18 pml$6laI ages) 
DEPRESSED 
The IbIer9'Md I O'RoIne's 
IW{s Weetend Patty 19 pmI$1J I Cal ahead 19 pmlno CO¥erl 
Zoocz The Pa-tIon 
~ Dance v.ith OJ MosM and OJ Shane ~ ITql40 daIlCe 
DJ NicI:Iine ihi>-hoP,lrip-llop, I lMpmI$3l 
I'OOse and acid ja2ZI9 pm-I amI$3 Pete and lM1Ts after 11 pm) 
Cal ahead 19 pmlno CO¥erl 
SisteB 
saturday 21 DJ Dancing lTop 4019 pml$31 
Somewhere Att<je's Flash AIen 1piMo/8 P!l'12:30 Cal ahead 19 pmlno COieI1 • amino covel 
AS)lm I Stooe Coast BrewiIg Company DJ MosM, DJ Nicotille & Projea:z · .Jell Pild1eIlbIJesI7 pmI$7121 +I 19 pm-2am/$3I18+1 I IVAn Ireggae/IO prW$7121+1 
The Basement I The~ Addson GroYe Project 19:30 IW{s Weel:!rd Party 19 pml$31 pmlcover T BAl 
j Zoolz The Big Easy Decades or Dance IIlJ fl( One IIoneOO!ds 19 pmI$5l 
1 Sjlins 70s, '80s, '90s dance 
The8itterEnd · music19 pm-3 amIS3 after II 
MildIIow CD release party 19:30 I pmlalages~er 1:15am) 
prW$1I 
I BraoMall 1'00 
sunday 22 Jason wtins IacousIicII 0:30 
pmlnocovel 
As)Un 
Brian Bani Godsmact v.ith I's)'oore 18 
Rakish Paddy IlradiIkJoaI mhI9 pmI$71a1 ages) 
pmlno CO¥erl The Basement 
The Cllme<Iy Connection Cal ahead leal aheaditMf T.8Al 
T.BA 11:45 and 9:45 pw.I$9I 
i The BItter End 
ConmerdaI ~ 1'00 Reggae/SIra n9l119:30 pmlno 
Foo\:IiICXXJSOC night 19:30 pmlno covel 
covel Brian Bani 
Empty I'ocI<eIs M Grian Ilfish 1OOtiona1fJ-6 
lfish Salad Night with Ide Oancy I pmlno COIffI 
19 pm I~ aheadI The Canedy Connedion 
Free SIreet T iI\'efN I George Hamm's Comedy 
T_s CM\jJO!ll10 pml$31 I Showcase 1830 pmI$6I 
Geoo's Empty l'ocI<ets 
MoiJle(s Fault v.iIh Hullabaloo Irish session wiIh Sk.il Hea~ 13-8 
19:30 pml$31 I pmlno cO'l€fl 
GllgaTs TikI Bar I Free Street T avema 
Call ahead 19 pmlno COI'Efl i Sly Sivan 18:30 pmlno covel 
The~ Gritty MdltMs 
DJ Mixxspils Tql40, hip-hop and Go lIdtons 16 pmlno CO¥erl 
1edIno 110pm-3 am/21+, $3118+, OIdPlJrtTiIYetII $81 Ka<aoie v.ith Danci1' Don Corman 
Loose Moose Saloon 110 pmlno CO¥erl 
TJ the OJ spils Tql4{) 19 pm-I Si¥er Hoose TaYl!m arr/no covel Ka<aoie 19 pmlno aM!f1 
MeIropoIh SisteB 70s, '80s and '9Ils dance nigli Tea Dance 14-.'3 pmlnocovel IT~ 40 dance mixI9 pm..4 
ami 18+ from 1-4 am/Iadies' The IbIer9'Md 
niglilmen pI1f $31 DJ Colin ~ns and karaoke wiIh 
OIdPlJrtTMm StooniI' Noonan 19 ~ 
~ Head 1aIemaIiveI10 pmloo j ~alSoodayv.ilhW~ CO¥erl 
1h\>hOpI9 pm-I aml$31 
The listings above ate lor live entertainment and dancing. Bars and clubs may be open 00 addiIionaI nights. Submissioos lor !his section 
shoutd be received the Friday prior to publication, including dates, times. cost and type 01 music. Send listings to Ouis Busby, Casco Bay 













Penn and Teller 
Merrill Auditorium, 
2/12 
monday 23 '1 wednesday 25 
Free Street T avema I As)Un 
Hawk liD pmlno covel Ruslic <Mmooes 18 prW$12· 
Old PortTaYl!m . 15/a1ages) 
KaIaoke v.iIh Dancin' Don Coonan I The 8asement 
110 pmlnoCOlffl 18A 19 pmlcover 18A! 
Zootz The Big Easy 
Dominale the Species 19othic Red lite Rowe 1R&1j19 pmlno 
indliStM daIlCe and lelish nightl9 covel 
pm-I aml$3l The BItter End 
tuesday 24 
The Basement 
illy lighlning IDead ~ 
pmlcover 18A! 
The Big Easy . 
Blues Jam v.ith Mike Harvard 19 
pmlno COI'Efl 
The BItter End 
Daoce Mix wnh DJ.klhn 19:30 
pmlnoCOl'Efl 
CorrmertiaI Street 1'00 
Acoustic open mic 19 pmlno 
coverl 
Empty Pod\ets 
Reggae N~ht with OJ ~ and 
friends 19 pmlno covel 
Free Sireel T avema 
Cool & Beyond Jazz 110 pmlno 
coverl 
Gritty MdlufI's 
Dieseliloog and the lllng Ha~ 
T ruckeB 18 pmlno cover! 
Old Port Tavern 
Dance Night v.ith DJ Dancin' Don 
110 pmlno covell 
Somewhere 
Karaoke with lMry & Larry and 
bartende~ Jerry and Kflly 19 pm-
I amlcan aheadl 
Stooe Coast Brewing Company 
-Lazy lightring 110 prW$1121 +1 
Cal ahead 19:30 pmlno covel 
I The Cllme<Iy Connedioi1 
; Bu1ch BradleY' Comedy I Showcase 1830 prW$S1 
i Commercial SIreet 1'00 i Acoustic open mic 19 prr/no 
I cover!. 
I EnWPod\ets 
! Kevil Reams 1CelIicJ5-8 prr/no 
I covell 
I Free Street T a'lema 
I 
Gravedigger 110 pmlno cover) 
Gritty MdlufI's 
Rakish Paddy 18 pm/no coverI' 
I Old PIJrt Tavern 
I 
Karaoke v.iIh Oancin' Don Q)nnan 
11 0 pmlno aM!f1 
The Pa'lilion 
i lad'MlS' n~1'I with DJ Shane 
! ~ lTop 4{) dance hitsl9 
I pmI$3/1a<1ies freel 
i ~~~~~~ 
i ~~ 18 pm/no cO'l€fl 
! Stooe Coast Brewing Company 
I Petb~ Zoo 19 pmI$2121+1 
, The lhIefyrm 
I ~ tournament 18 pm) 
I 
I 
~s 121 Conlmeroal 51, Portland. 771S593. 
As)Un 121 Ce!lter 51, PortIa",! 772·8274. 
The 8asement I EJcchange 51, Portland. 828-1111. 
The 8ig Easy 55 Mal'<etSl, Portland. 871-8817. 
The BItter End 446 Fore 51, Portland. 874-1933. 
Brilmhal P\Jb 769 Congress 51, Portland. 773·9873. 
Brian Bonl57 Cerlter 51, Portland. 780-1506. 
The Cllme<Iy Connedion 6 Custom Hoose Wharf, Portland 774-5554. 
Corrmertial SIreet 1'00 Commercial 51, Portland. 761·9970. 
Empty Pod\ets 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1100. 
The Fennata Wl365 Fo!est Ave, Portland. 772-6693. 
FreeSueet Taverna 128 Free 51, Portland 774·1114. 
Ger1o's 13 Brown 51, Portland. 772·7891. 
GiliQoll1's liij Bar 38l'11lart 51, Portland. 761 ·9363. 
Gritty Molluffs 396 FOfeSl, Portland 772·2739. 
The JndustJy 50 I'I1lart 51, Portland. 879<1865. 
loose Moose Saloon Route 100, Gray. 758-2374. 
Metropolis 1037 FOfestAve, Portland. 797·3781. 
Old PlJrtTavem II MooIIooSl, Portland 774-0444. 
O'Rotrte's I.a1ding 175 PIckett SI. So. Portland 767·3611. 
The Pavilion 188 Middkl 51, Portland. 773-6422. 
Pete and lM1Ts lloobIetree Hd~. 1230 Corqess SI, l'orIIand. 774-5611. 
The Seamen's (U 375 Fore 51, Portland. 774-7777. 
Silver House Ta'em 340 Fore 51, Portland. 772·9885. 
SisteB 45 Danforth 51, Portland. 774-1505. 
SornewtIere 117 Spri~ S1, Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone Coast Brm1g Company 14 yor1< 51, Portland 773·2337. 
The Uoder~ 3 Spring 51, Portland. 773·3315. 
VeniIIo's 155 RiYerside S1, Portland 775-8536. 
ZootzJ I Fares! Ave, Portland. 773·8187. 
Unlp,) olhernlSP noted (ub~ require t~ at entrants ar!.lll,ears or older 
C'tLUB 
ftE'fRtlPtlLIS 
\ 1037 Forest Ave. 797-3781 
We nave a oow twist - The Holiffit ~ , Yenoo in Maine 
\U\PlIlbt'l'tillt"IIP 
alld Sfll'rial (.111'\1 n." Sll'illh 
I'rlldildillll~ . 
No Skool D.J Frenzy 
.J8ASE 
\'" III .. , I \llIllld,HII 1'1' ulll' I t"ll'o 
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HAPPY HOUR 4-9 
52.00 Domestic Beer 
52.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI LARRY & LARRY 
& BARTENDERS JERRY & 
HUMPNITE 
drink Spe:ci8ls • h~ppy hour 4-9 
52.00 DomestiC, 52 .25 well 
KARAOKE 
",,/ Larry & Bartender Jerry 
$1 Drafts ",,/ student ID 
PIANO & VOCALS WI MARY 
MURPHY 
PIANO WI FLASH ALLEN 
SUN FREE BUFFET 5-7 
hoppy hour .,9 
$2 c1omesticlS2.25 well drink specials 
117 SPRIHG STREET 
871-9169 
27 Forest Avenue 
Portland· 774-1100 
lam· sun, 3-la 
Mon - Dinner 






5at., Nov. 21 10-4 
5un., Nov. 22 12-4 
Pottery & Clay 
Sculpt ure From 
the Affordable to 
the Extravaga nt 






. :.: : .;, . 
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
oift.'rs classl's in Portland, ll'"i,ton 
and Yarmouth· 846-()848 
10 Exchange St .• 
774-2562 
~~----~----~ ...... 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ;, .~ 
% ijoliday J.Z air ~ % 
~ ~ 
% ~ilent liuction % 
~ ~ ;, ~ 
;. Saturday, Nov. 21 I'\" ;, .~ 
" 9: 30 - 2:00 I'\" ~ ~ 
;~ ;~ 
~ " " "  I ~
~ ~tate ~treet Church ' % 
;. 159 ~tute ~treet. Port lund ~ 
~ ~ ;, .~ 
" " ;\' Bal<ery*Bool<s*Cheese*Crafts ~ 
;. Children's Activities*Kitchen ~ 
;~ ;~ 
;\' jewelry*Decorations*Knits ~ 
~ Pinl< & White Elephant*Jams ;, 
~ ~ ~ Plants*Snacl< Bar*Games ~ 
" " """""~"""~~~~~~~,,~~ 
Saturday 21 
·WINTERFEST PORTLAND" 
Many Christmas traditions are incredibly strange, such as gluing pine needles to your face and scaring the wits out of the neighbor's . 
kids. An interesting tradition in its own right is the Portland RotaI)' Club's "Winterfest Portland: the chance to hitch a ride on the 
Narrow Gauge Railroad for a scenic tour along the Eastem Prom. A three-mile round trip, the Yuletide tour passes more than 250 
holiday displays made from over a million lights. Of course, if one of those bulbs goes out, the whole thing is kaput Board at the 
comer of Commercial and India streets, Portland. Trains leave evel)' 30 minutes from 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Admission: $6 ($4 
ages 4-12/free for kids three and under). Train rides continue Wed.-Sun. through Dec. 31 . 842-1808. 
A BENEAT SHOW FOR STEPHANIE HOPE MUll 
Musicians seem to have an incredibly strange attitude about 
their profession, often derisively referring to their own 
instruments as ' stupid Tinkertoys ." Now some of those 
musicians have put their talent into a benefit show for Stephanie 
Hope Mull, a 9-year-old girl with inoperable brain 
cancer. Sharing the stage at the concert are hard 
rockers Red Cross Sky, groovemeisters the Funk 
Junkies, DJ Reggie Brown and an Elvis impersonator. 
The event also features a raffle . At the Stf'Vf'Jl~ 
Avenue Armol)', 772 Stevens Ave., Portland, at 8 
p.m. TIX: $7.50. All proceeds benefit the Mull family. 775-
3431. 
GLENDI: A GREEK DANCE PARlY 
There's nothing incredibly strange about the fact that if you 
combine food, music and dance, someone invariably 
shouts, "Whoo, this is neat!" For a night of neatness 
there's a uglendi" - a traditional Greek gathering 
with live music, dancing and an abundance of 
tasty stuff - presented by Portland Performing 
Arts' House Island Project. Following an 
authentic Greek meal, whoopsters can boogie 
to the music of 
Odyssey, and 
even take a 
stab at a 
traditiona 
folk dan c e . But don't sweat it if 
your Greek two-steps are a little , 
rusty- instruction is provided. 
At the Woodfords 
Congregational Church, 
202 Woodfords St., 
Portland, at 7 p.m. 
Tix: $15 ($8 kids 
6- 12), 761-
1545. 
Buzz-are: Anti-Friend Hut and friends appear at the Incredibly Strange Music Festival, happening 
Nov. 1 9 at Zootz. 
picks 
2 
'The Nordica Trio, featuring University of Southern Maine faculty member 
Graybert Beacham, puts the class in classical music. At Corthell Concert 
Hall, USM Gorham Campus, at 8 p.m. 780-5265. 
." Artists Care, Greenhut Cares", and so should you, by attending the fourth 
annual holiday group show. Shows through Dec 12. At Greenhut Galleries, 
146 Middle St, Portland. 772-2693. 
SOU Dbites 
'Honkeyball rolls out a rockin ' new CD Nov. 20 at 
Asylum (7 p.m.l$6/all agesl. 
'Widespread Panic makes musical mayhem Nov. 20 
at the State Theater (8 p.m.l$20l. 
.Ratdog strays into town like a wandering Deadhead 
Nov. 21 at the State Theater (8 p.m.l$25.50). 
'Rustic Overtones takes the funk over the top 
Nov. 25 at Asylum (7 p.m.l$12-15/all ages). 







621 Forest - 871-5053 





NOllember 6 ' 29 
366 Fore Street, Portland' 1.877 .871, .8084 
www.fores treetgallery.com 
Hours : 10·6, Mon ·Sa t: 12 ' 5 Sun & by appt. 





December 1 2 & 1 3, 9-5pm 
GREAT 
GIFTS! 
118 washington Avenue' Port1and • m-4334 
Open 2-10, In-House or Mobile 
30 Market Street, Portland' 774-7491 
------------------------------I I 












I 428 BrIghton Avenue, Portland, MaIne 780-MOOO I 
I Open Monday thru Friday, 6:30am - 5:30pm; s.turdays, 6:30am - 4:30pm, I 
I "Offer good with cocpon only, eppiies to Udder Place drirlts only. Milkshakes excluded. Offer expires 11/31198. I ------------------------------
... 










\Illy not start MltinB 
sone extra Gh1'istftaS 
non~ & save a liSe 
at the sane tiNe? 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress 81. 
Portland 
772-5715 
239 Main 81. 
Lewiston 
783-3230 
Mon, Wed, Fn 8-4 
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& ANTI-fRIEND HUT 
EMISSIONS 
~ tanding outside Empty Pockets on Forest A venue in Portland on a' recent 
Saturday night, you could feel the bass emanating like a heartbeat from 
within neighboring Zootz. But once inside the new Irish pub, the domain of sweaty 
dancers seemed far away. Atmospheric Celtic music sealed you into a warm, comfy 
world conducive to conversation and relaxing. Even with a less than packed house, 
the mood at Empty Pockets was jovial and welcoming. 
A lO-minute trot away in the Old Port, Molly Malone's promised a similar affa-
bility. Bustling with people and alive with the music of an Irish cover band, the sec-
ond newest Irish pub in town had fashioned the former home of Squire Morgan's and 
the long-shuttered Sabino's into an inviting spot for sipping a beer and grabbing a 
bite. 
With the influx of green drinking holes to Portland, one might conclude the Irish 
hold the patent for cozy pubs. Before Empty Pockets and Molly Malone's made their 
way onto the sc'ene within a month, Portland didn't really have a place where you ' 
could seek safe harbor after a concert or play for a quiet pint without fear of descend-
ing drunken foolishness. Sure we have elegant, 
fracas-free adult establishments like Una and 
Wharf Street Cafe's ' wine bar, but the new 
Irish outposts offer something qualitatively 
different - atmospheres that encourage both 
drinking and diplomacy with a friendly bent. 
Despite the pastel paint that still coats the 
walls at Empty Pockets, the new inhabitants 
have done a fine job of chasing away the dull 
aura of previous occupant Heads U Win - a 
place that reeked of failure from the first day 
it opened its doors. Vintage Guinness ads, 
photographs of Ireland and dim lighting create 
a comfortable mood. The menu is short and 
sweet with traditional Irish fare like boiled 
dinner alongside American stand-bys such as 
mozzarella sticks. You can even get British-
style scones (which are more like soda biscuits 
than what we Yankees know as scones) with 
butter and jam. 
Saturdays and Sundays at Empty Pockets promise 
PHOTO/JENNIFER BISHOP 
live Irish music. The pub shifts gears completely on Tuesdays for reggae music and 
Caribbean food, while Friday is swing night. With the addition of Empty Pockets, the 
block of storefronts that also houses Portland Stage Company, a flower shop, a 
restaurant and Out of Cake's studio has a nice balance. And though the location has 
proven fatal for umpteen hopeful restaurants, it's clear Empty Pockets' pleasing 
atmosphere and friendly, down-to-earth wait staff give it a better chance than most 
of its predecessors. With theater-goers and nearby inhabitants stopping in for a 
drink, it's possible Empty Pockets will attain a sort of neighborhood bar following. 
For Molly Malone's, the prognosis is much less touch and go. With a dream loca-
tion and a menu that's already proven itself successf~l in Portsmouth, Molly Malone's . 
is sitting pretty. Photographs of the mother country and Irish bric-a-brac are strewn 
through most of the two-floors. The upstairs feels upscale - with a gleaming wood 
floor, bar and ample dinner tables. Downstairs has a decided pub feel with dimmer 
lighting above the short and long wooden tables painted with Celtic designs. The 
food is even a tad adventurous. Offerings like artichoke-crab dip complement the 
roster of more traditional offerings like seafood chowder and burgers. 
Molly Malone's menu, atmosphere and music all seem pretested for agreeability 
- much like a chain restaurant. Which is partly the case. The original Molly 
Malone's in Portsmouth has given the Portland location a ready-made reputation, 
resulting in a place that feels familiar and fun without the cloying carbon-copy aes-
thetic of an actual chain. 
This perpetual fascination with all things Irish seems ironic, considering the 
nation's ongoing turmoil. Still, it is quintessentially American to create a clean, safe 
version of something culturally rich yet dangerous. We get to enjoy a pint of 
Guinness without the fear of a terrorist attack, and so our rapture seems vaguely like 
that of children toting plastic rifles into backyard battles. Which leads 
one to wonder just how many Irish playhouses we need. With Brian 
Boru and the impending arrival of a fourth Irish pub in Monument 
Square, it seems as if we've avoided the Irish tendency to engage 
in killing each other, only to fall prey to the American penchant 
for overkill. 
Atlantic Foot & Ankle Center 
~~~~~~ 
Sports Medicine and Foot Surgery 
Prescription Orthotics 
Dr. John B. Perry, D.P.M. 
44 Atlantic Place 
South Portland, ME 04106 
tel: 207.773.5800 
The health of your body rests on your feet. 




YOUR FEET ARE THE FOUNDAnON OF YOUR BODY. 
If they are functioning abnormally you may experience pain 
throughout your entire body_ If you 
suffer from sports related injuries such 
as stress fractures, shin splints, chronic 
ankle and knee injuries, please contact 
our office for a 5 minute gait and pres-
sure analysis test. 
The Footmaxxe System 
Walk on a solid foundation. 
computerized gait analysis 
and orthotics by 
Magnetic Insoles Available 
foot L!XX-
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at State Theater 
h(ll) (\ln~I\'>'" \1 "\JIlI.IIlt! \ IE 
nAVUfCN.U JAY LAP« 
nAVULLlS Jrn'CfIIMJNTt 
Saturday November 21 8pm ADAges 
TICkets MLlabie at the Stene Coast Brewing Co. box office. 
all ~ Uoose Music aAd all Strawbe«ies \oQtions. Tid::ets 
I 
www.footmaxx.com 
"';labI. at S .. Ie Theatre eo. Off"" night of - only. "~!!!till Please nole: Oates & tlmes subject to change -Mlhoot nobCe.. .G 
f 
• ,\ 
" ... the greatest rock concert recording ever made." -Dave Marsh 
www.bobdyI ..... COIIJ www.ooI ......... ecor .. ca.:t .. ~" "'-CKY' ............ u.s. ht. .. r..Off. _ce .......... /0 1 ... ..,. .... EftIt""""""'1ftc-
South Portland, Mallside Plaza· (207) 871-8951 
Auburn, Auburndale Plaza· (207) 782-5567 
Brunswick, Cook's Corner Shopping Center· (207) 798-5622 
Waterville, Shaw's Plaza· (207) 873-4160 
Bangor, Mid Mall· (207) 947-7099 




Wilderness Trips and Workshops 
... ,' 
Wlldem818 first Responder 
Fht AId Course 
Jan 2--10 and May 3O-June 7. $675 
Cross-CounbYSkIing 
In AHI8Il Township 
Jan 16-18 and Feb 13-15. $150 
WInter SchoOl Vacation 
Ptogiam for ages 13-18 
NorthWoods WInter AdventUre 
In Attean Township 
Feb 15-19, $250 
Explore The Georgia Wilds 
Okefenokee Swamp and 
Cumberland Island 
March 6-12, $800 
I 
For more information on these and 
other trips for adults and families contact: 
Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director 
Chewonki Foundation 
485 Chewonki Neck Rd. 
Wiscasset, ME 04578 






The beer is here 
& the Wine 
is Fine 
COMING SOON: 
LIVE MUSIC IN OUR 
UPSTAIRS LOUNGE 




Mon-Thurs 11am to Close 
Friday 11 to 12 
Sat 12 to 12 • Sun 12 to 10 
Charity Gift If/rap 
This season you can make your gifts look- grl~at and 
do something great for others at the same time. 
Because during the holidays. all proceeds from our Gift 
Wr~p Service (located near The Gap) will benefit the 
People's Regional Opportunity Program (P.R.o.P.) and 
The Center for Grieving Children. 
Iia.Jdie Pree Sboppin.9 
Guarantee 
We're out to make your holidays memer than ever. 
With great services<and programs hke Free Wheelchairs 
_ and Strollers with Beepers. Mall Gift Certificates. Postal 
Services. Parking lot Escorts. Auto Assistance. lockers, 
Rest Areas. Gift Wrap. Purchase PlU$ 
Program, Customer Service Center, 
Merchandise Return Assistance, Charity 
Events. Selection, and more. 
Concier..'le Sen,ice 
Our Concierge staff will be on hand to provide mall 
information. package assistance and answer any ques-
tions you might have. You'lI find them conveniently 
located near the mall entrances. 
Sbopper<' Reelt Area / elmt eJ 
Packa!le Check 
Our customers deserve a break. And our Shoppers Rest 
Area is the perfect place to take one. You can check 
your coat and packages and relax with comfortable 
couches. big screen lVs and tables. and catch your 
breath before tackhng the rest of your shopping list. 
THE'ifM~INEMALL 
WIJert' (lie ",oaM you .tJO/ 




Santa arriv~ in Center Court on 
Satur'day, Novemher 2iclt 
'*' Hours: Monday-Saturday lOam - 8pm. Sunday NOON - 6pm 
'*' Pet Night! Hours: Tuesdays in December (1.8,15,22) from 
6pm-8pm. (We recolllmend you .Jchedllie your chJdren d vi.JitJ 
aroul1d lhNe timN.) '*' New digital photos with better quality and resolution. 
'*' Many options and packages available starting at $9.99 
PERFORMANCE 
Submissions for the performance 
section should be received two weeks 
prior to publication. Send to Alien 
Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress Street, Portland, ME 04 t 0 1 
or .. mail zmiler@maine.rr.com. 
DANCE 
"The Nutcrad<e(' Nov2J.29, Dec 4-1). 
Maine Slate Ballet presents the holiday 
classic. At Merrill Audilorium. 20 Myrtle 
St. Portland. Fri al 7:30 pm Sat al 1:30 
pm and 7:30 pm, Sun at 1 :30 pm. rIX: 
$1()'30. 856-7000. 
MUSIC 
The Don Compllel Band Nov 22. 
Campbell and company bring their 
brand 01 country.ffied rod< and rotl to 
the art scene. At Portland Museum 01 
Art. 7 Congress Square. at 6 pm. ftx: 
$1 0. 16031 43~7. 
Frank Glazer Nov 20. The eninerlt 
pian~1 performs selections ~om the 
c;t.mcal and romantic periods by Haydn. 
Bach, BeethO¥efl, Brahms and CIlopin. 
AI Portland ConsemlDl)' of Music, 44 
oak 5\ at 8 pm. ftx: $40. 775-3356. 
G1endi Nov 21. A Greet< dance party 
leaturing a Greet< meal and music by 
Od»sey. At the Woodfords 
Congregational OlUrch, 202 Woodfords 
St. Portland, al 7 pm. rIX: $15 1$8 ~ds 6-
121. 76t -1545. 
Gorham Convnunity Chorus Nov 22. 
Conducted by John Rim1cuna~ the con-
cert features < AII·American' music. At 
Gorham High School. 41 Morrill Ave. at 
3 pm. Free. 839-6620. 
The lna1!dibly Strange Music Festivat 
Nov 19. F .. tUling Tomorrow's Compost. 
Anti·Friend ~\ Interstellar Policemen 
and T arpigh. AllooIz. 31 Forest Ave. 
Portland. at 9 pm. roc $5 (~ee to USM 
studentsl21+1.773-8t87. 
Jazz Breakfasts A Ia carte br .. kfasts 
~om the Museum Care. Nov 22: .Janet 
and Scott Reeves. AI the Portland 
Museum 01 Art. 7 Congress Sq. ~om 
10:30 am-noon. r",: $61$5 seniors and 
studentsJ. 775-6148. 
DIane Muise Nov 25. The nationally 
renowned Aubum, Maine. native per-
forms a concert 01 gospel music. AI the 
Galilee Baptist CIlurch. 317 Main St. 
Gomam. at 7 pm. Free ldonalions 
accepted!. 839-6985. 
Noonday ~ Novl9 The 
Portland ConservatDl)' 01 Music presents 
lute player ftmotlty Bunis. At the First 
Parish CIlurth, 425 Congress St. 
1'oftIand, at 12:15 pm. Free. 775·3356. 
NordIca Trio Nov 20. The trio, consist· 
Ing of USM faculy member Graybert 
Beacham on violin and viola. Karen 
Beacham on clarinet and yun Funahashi 
on plano perform wort< by Haydn and 
Bart6k. At CortheII Concert Hall. USM 
Gomam campus. at 8 pm. r~: $91$7 
seniors. $5 studenlsl. 78().5555. 
(ltd. rme Radio Gang Nov 28. Mac 
McHale and the 9'ng perform with 
Bomie Rairdon and 1 4-year -old fiddle 
champ Erica Brown. AI Saco River 
Grange, Salmon Fal~ P.d, Bar Mills, at 
7:30 pm. ro" $71$5 students and 
seniors, ~ee for ijds 12 and under). 
929-6472. 
Oratorio CIlo<ale Nov 22. The c:honIle 
opens its 25th anniversal)' season by 
perfonning Schuberfs Mass No. 6 in 
E.ftat with the Ma.., CIlamber 
Ensemble. At the Sacred Heart CIlurch. 
33 Main St. Yarmouth, at 3 pm Call 
a""ad. 646-5584. 
Po<tIand String Quartet Nov 22. 
The. quartet performs the world pr .. 
lTIIere of Pulitzer prize-winning ccm-
poser Norman DelIo Joio's filS! stnng 
quartet 'L)ficaIlnterudes' and 
pieces by Haydn and Mendelssohn. 
At the Woodfords Congregational 
CIlurch, 202 Woodfords St. Portland 
at 3 pm A ~ee lecture precedes ~ 
roncertat 2 pm. r",: $20 1$18 
seniors!. 761-1522. 
Po<tIand Symphony Orchestra 
Kindertonzert Nov 3()'Dec 1. The 
orchestra presents the woodwind 
program 1he Case of the Missing 
Song' for kids ages 3-7. AI CaIheri1e 
McAuley High School, 631 SteYer1S 
Ave. Portland. at 9:30 am, 10:30 am 
and 12:45 pm. nx: $2.50. 829-
5751. 
Ratdog Nov 2 t. No, this ~ !lOt an 
appearance by the latest evil expert. 
ment in cloning. The band features 
Bob Weir and Rob Wasserman. boItt 
ptKebred tlJrnans. At the State 
Theater, 609 Congress St. 
Portland, at 8 pm. ftx: $25.50. 
18881767-6398. 
Red Cross Sky Nov 2 t. The 
band plays a benefit show for a 
girt with inoperable brain car>-
cer. With F .... .lJnkies and 
Reggie Brown. At SteYer1S 
Avenue ArmoIy, Portland. at 8 
pm. roc $7.50. 775-343 t. 
USM 0l0raIe Nov 22. The 
chorale appear> with the USM 
Orcttestra and the Coovnunity 
Orchestnt 01 the Portland Symphony 
to perform the world premier 01 Broce 
Flthian's 'V"","",n Shiril.' AI 
Scartiorough High School, 20 Gorham 
Road, at 3 pm. rIX: $3·5. 78().5555. 
USMIAeet youth Ense!OOIes Nov 19. A 
concert featuring the Portland youth 
Woo Ensemble and the Portland young 
~s String Consort AI MerTiI 
Audftorium, 20 Myrtle St. Portland. at 
7:30 pm Suggested dooation: $51$3 
serllOO and studentsI. 78().5555. 
USM Jazz EnsetmIe Nov2t . Directed 
by Scon Reeves. the roncert leatures 
student cooductors. AI Cor1heI1 Concert 
Han, USM Gorham C3I1ljXlS. at 8 pm. 
r",: $3-5. 78().5555. 
Wldespn!ad Panic Nov 20. With a name 
like Widespread Panic, th~ jam band has 
to be good. AI the State Theater. 609 
Congress St.l'or1land, at 8 pm. rIX: $20 
18881767-6398. . 
THEATER 
"Beauty and the Beast" Nov 27. An UA 
Arts prodoction 01 the ctassic French 
tail)' tale incorporating moving Iabric 
sculptures. if .. size puppets, actively 
transforming costume e1fects and stage 
illusions by Landis & Company Theatre 
of Magic. At Lewiston Middle School 75 
Central Ave. at 7 pm. ftx : $7.18001639-
29t9or 782·7228. 
'ChilrIey's Aunr Nov 1 9-21 . The 
Westbrool< High School Sock 'n BusI<in 
Socieiy presents the British comedy by 
BrandorJ Thomas. AI Westbrool< High 
School, 125 Stroudwater St. at 7:30 pm 
rIX: $51$3 studentsl. 854.()810 
'A 0tr1stmas Caror Dec 1·24. 'Portland 
Stage Con1paoy adapts Dickens' classic. 
M. Portland Stage Company. 25A Forest 
Ave Thurs Ulec 1 and 22 on~1 at 7:30 
pm. WedFri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm and 
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm, and Mort IDec 21 
only! a17:30 pm. r",: $18-28. 
iprolessiooal Equity theater companyI 
77«J465. 
"The EJepI\ant Man' TlYough Nov 2 I. 
The Portland Players present Bernard 
Pomeran<:e's play about MidIaeI 
Jackson'S cooversation piece. AI 
Portland Pta"", Theater, 420 CoItage 
Rd. So. Portland. Fri and Sat at 8 pm Soo 
at 2:30 pm. r",: $131$12 seniors and 
studenlsl. IromlOOnity theater groupl 
799-7337. 
"Having Ot.r Say" Through Nov 22. The 
Portland Stage Company presents this 
play based on inter'liews with the Delany 
sisters. wf10se stories recaI the last 1 00 
yeaIS 01 American history ~om an 
African-American perspective. AI 
Portland Stage Company, 25A Forest 
Ave. WedFri at 7:30 pm, Sat at 4 pm 
and 8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. rIX: $1()'S30. 
Iprofessional Equity theater oompanyl 
774.Q465. 
"KiIing Mr. Wrther5" Nov 28. Mystery 
for Hire presents a murder mystery din-
ner theater production. AI yort< Harbor 
Inn, Route lA. yort< Harbor. at 7 pm. roc 
$36.95.18001343-3869. 
Anything goes for Istanding 
left to right> Tony Correra, 
Rachael Harriman, Newton 
Curtis and !seated. 
Rita Hennessy. 
'Gilligan's Island' got guffaws aplenty (albeit canned guffaws) by 
strandmg a cast of unlikely characters together on an uncharted 
center 
stage 
desert isle. Expand the typecasts to include a gangster, a bish-
op and assorted sinners, add some singing, keep' em afloat 
and· Anything Goes"! The production features some of Cole 
,porters most hummable hits including 'Blow, Gabriel, Blow: 
All Through the Nighf and the title tune. Set sail Nov 20 at 
Portland lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St So. Portland at 8 . ' pm. 
Continues through Dec 6, Fri and Sat at ~ pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tlx: $12-14. (community company) 799-1421. 
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~ LEADED AND BEVElED GLASS ~ 
~ Custom Designs ~ 
mi Supplies and Glass ~ 
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You can't do it alone and you ' 
may not need to. Find out your 
rights and duties. 
Over 20 Years Experience 
David A. Lourie.Esq_ 
799-4922 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
DOES YOUR 
SUCK? RIll SERVICE. 
• Sno'Yboard Base Edge Beveling 
• Binding Adjustment 
• Hot Waxes 
• P~Tex (base) Repair SKI & TAKE A LOOK AT THE JOBS OFFERED EACH WEEK IN THE CLASSI-
FIED SECTION OF THIS 
PAPER. THE PERFECT 
JOB IS ONLY A 
PAGES AWAY!!! SHOMOAHD SHOP 
PLflY ftT fl6Rlin 
SIP~~IRTS 
315 MARGINAL WAY POIffiAND 773-6063 
Jess 
The Holidoys life coming ••• 
Remtmber to fmIt 
YOURSELF 
Nothing f«Is IS goo4 
as looking goiNI 
Mention this ad 
&: receive 10% off 
any Salon Service 
Frame5i Elite 
FuJI Service Salon 
Free Range 
Antibiotic 




Order Now At And don't forget the trimmings ... 
Organic Produce 
Natural & Gourmet Groceries 
Bulk Grains 
Bulk Herbs 
J>repared Vegetarian & 
Macrobiotic Lunch & Dinner 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
7 days' M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6 
774-77 I I 
Lunch & Dinner 
Always using the freshest produce & meats available. 
Open Tues.-Sat. Take out available. 





KAROIO K,CKBOX is 
high energy, 
explosive, exciting 
and motivating; it's 
the non-contact 
kickboxing workout 
with the kicks of Tae 
Kwon Do & the 
punches from 
Boxing, More Fun" .. Incredible Results! 
KARoio K,CKBOX will give you the results you've always wanted, 
while also learning to defend yourself in any situation, From 
shoulders to calves you will become lean & strong. You'll tighten, 
tone & firm your body while building a positive self-image, 
increasing your self-confidence & reducing your stress level. 
KAROIO K,CKBOX is for everyone - from those who want to get in 
shape to those looking for the ultimate workout. 
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS TO ALL 
WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY 
- LIMITED TIME ONLY-
Call 774-3478 today for 
schedule and location nearest you 
• 
lit Oaxacary wood crilgs, black 
poIIe!y and crans ~ indigenOUS 




11Ie F«e Street GoI1ery J66 
Fore St. _ "RomarIic 
k'IeI1ude, 0isc0'Ier VerA' 
waterolioIs by Tom Maciag 
shaw 1f1rtx91 Nov' 27. Group 
shaw ~ p/vJI~by 
Nancy and MaIIhew SIeeIh 
and pointings by Tom 
Maciag. Nancy Swasey, 
Alonso Gobea. K Ima 
Nelson. Marcia Saker, Richard 
Rcftow, Tom EJilgton and 
John Bickford is ongoing. 
HOIlrs: Moo1ia1: 10 am-6 pm. Submissions for the visual arts 
section should be r~ two weeks 
prior to publicalion. Send 10 Chris 
Busby, Casco Bay Weekly, 561 
Congress Street. _, ME 041 0 1 
or e-mail zmiUer@maine.rT.com. 
OPENINGS 
F_ Memorial Ubrary 5 Lunt Rd. Reception for pi»-
lographs by Falmouth resident Verner Reed. Nov 21 from 
H pm. Shows tIlrough Nov 30. HO\fi: T ues and ThtlS 
9:30 am-8 pm, Wed, Fn and Sal 9:30 am-5 pm. 781 -2351. 
.kIle Atzpatrick Alternate Gallery 625 Congress St. 
Portland. 'Renounce Renounce: a collaborative instaIa-
tion by oper>-med~ visual artisl Beulah Gorda~ composer 
Dennis Ny~ minister Kitsy Winthrop and filmmak .. Betsy 
Carson. Nov21 trom 6-7 pm. 772-1961. 
June Atzpatrick GaIery' 112 High SI. Portland. Opening 
reception lor 'Checker Board Squares.' assemblages by 
Edward Mackenzie jfld new paintings by SUsan Webster, 
Nov 20 ~om 5-7 pm. Shows Nov 1Q-Dec 19. HO\fi: 
Tues-Sat. 12-5 pm. 772-1961 . 
June Atzpatrick Gallery AltematM! Space 652 
Congress SI. Portland. Opening reception !of 'Postcards 
Home: a m~~ installation by Mia Wood, Dec 4 
trom 5-7 pm. Sh.ows Nov 25-Dec 19. HOIlrs: Wed-Sal 
noon-5 pm. 772-1961 . 
Galery at 108 High Street Portland. Opening reception 
!of group sIlow featuring we'" by Peter Bats, Eve Bennett. 
JuHet Gillespie, Cat 5cf1wenk and others, Nov 19 hom 5-7 
pm. Shows Ihroogh Jan 9. Hours: ThtlS-Sat noon·5 pm. or 
byappointmenl761-OO76. 
Gallery 7 49 Excl1ange SI. Portland. Opening reception 
!of the second annual New Faces Exhibit featuring water-
colors, lumre, lamps and maslcs by seven new artists. 
Nov 19 trom 5-8 pm. Shows tlvough Dec 31 . The fist 
New Faces exhibit induding baskets. day, furniture, glass, 
mixed media, fiber and scutptured metal and jewelry ~ 
ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed 10 am-6 pm. Thurs-Sat 10 """ 
8 pm and Sun noon-6 pm. 761 -7007. 
Greenhul Galleries Middle SI. Portland. Opening recep-
lion lor the 10lJlh annual holiday 9rouP show, Dec 12 
from 5-7 pm. Shows Nov 24-Dec 25. New walercolors by 
Marsha Donahue show Ihroogh Nov 20. HOIlrs: Moo-Fri 
10 am-5:3O pm. Sat to am-5 pm. 772-2693. 
Hinge 576 Congress SI. Portland. Artist's reception !of 
'Stri~ng Ma\cnes: wort by Ka<en Gelardi. NaY 10 from 6-
9 pm. Shows tIlrough Dec 31 . HOIlrs: Wed-Sal 1 I am-8 
pm. 'Sun 0000-5 pm. 761 -9552. 
Thos. Moser Cabinetmakers 149 Main SI. Freeport 
Display 01 hooked rugs by members ~ tile T 11 Pedlar 
Chapter oIlhe Association 01 Traditional Hooking Artists 
_Nov 17-Feb 7. Hours: Man-Thurs. Sat to am-6 pm. 
Fn 10 am-8 pm and Sun 11 am-5pm.865-4519. 
Sawyer Street Gallery 131 Sawter 51, Portland. 'WOOs in 
Clay,' fe.Jtunng tile wort 01 nine ceramic artists. _ 
Nov 28-Dec 24. Hours: Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun nc 4 pm 
and by appo;ntmenl 767-7113. 
The Stein Gallery 195 Middle SI. Portland. Opening 
reception !of 'ScenlSparl<.le and Jayne Redman,' per-
fume bottles by 15 American glass artists and tile jewelry 
of P~nd artisl Jayne Redman, Dec 3 trom 5-8 pm. 
Shows Nov 26-Jan 10. 'Graal: leaturing the worts 01 five 
studio gloss artists including kathleen Hargrave. Robert 
SpieIloIz and Valerie Bect _ tlvough Nov 25. Hours: 
Mon-SalI0am-6pm.Sun0000-5pm. 772-9072. 
GAil ERIES 
Abplanalp l.Ilrary UNE's Westbrook CoIege Campus, 
Portland. 'Simple Gifts and Inner Ught: The Shakers. " oro 
the Rhythm ~ a Different Drum' and 'Inner Refledions' 
sIlow tIlroogh Jan 15. Hours: Man-Thurs 8 a",,1 0 pm, Fri 
8 am-5 pm. Sat 11 am-7 pm. Sun 1-\0 pm. 797-7261 . 
ArtWOOs MECA Bu~ding. 97 Spring SI. Portland. Io'ane 
College 01 Art·s sales ~Iery leatunng jewelry, phoIogra-
phy, sclAptUfe, handmade books and poIIery created by 
MECA alumni and students. as well as members ~ tile 
Maine Crafts Association. Ongoing. HOIlrs: Tues-Sat 11 
am-5:30 pm. Thers 11 am-8 pm. 775-5098. 
Atrioo1 Gallery Lewiston-Alilum College. 51 Westminst .. 
SI. LeMston. 'PIcturing Comroonity,' p/vJIographs by Jere 
DeWaters, _ tlvoogh Dec 12. Hours: Mon·Thurs 8 
am-8 pm. Fn 8 "",,4:30 pm. Sat 9 a",,3 pm. 753-6500. 
Bayvtew Gallery 75 _ St. Portland. 'New 
Perspectives: John HOOb Returns to __ 
~ 1tJ128 Hours: TuesSrf 9:30 am-5:30 [lit 773-YJJ7. 
11Ie 0I0a>Iate CIuth Arts Center 804 Washington St. 
Bath. "Subtleties and Intensities," a group shaw featuring 
the sculpture ~ Kim Bernard, and landscape paintings by 
Jan ler Weele and James Wolford, _ tlvough Nov 21 . . 
11Ie 1998 Juried Summer Exhibition ~ ongoing. Ibn: 
Tues-Fn 10 ",,-4 pm, Sat 0000-4 pm. 442-8455. 
Robert ~Gallery 8 I West Commerciat St. 
Portland. New paintings by Gail5paien and~ ... by 
Tracey Cod<rel sIlowtllrough Nov 21. HO\fi: Man-Sat 10 
am-5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
Danforth GoI1ery 34 Danforth St. Portland. "The Curators' 
Exhibition: wort by artists associated will tile galery lor 
tile last -. shows tlvough Dec 20. HO\fi: Wed and 
Sun from 12-4 pm. Thurs from 12-8 pm. 77!Hi245. 
f<I1'om Gallery 4 Oilton SI. Portland. Intemationat fotk 
Sun 12-5 pm. 874-11084. 
frorf Room GoI1ery 378 Cottage 
Rd, SO. 1'oI1Iand. Rrst anooaIlIoIiday 
shaw leaturing paintilgs by Palrick 
Conigan. pIirIs by Donna Hodgki1S, 
gloss by laura Filler and ~ by Brerl 
Wiliams _ tlvoogh Dec 31. Hours: Wed-
Sal 11 am-6 pm. SUn 11 am-5 pm. 767-9070. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congr ... St. Portland. WOOS 
by pan .. David <:ampbeII shaw through Nov 21 . A shaw 
~ painlilgs by Allred Oladboum. AJan Magee, La .. ence 
Sisson, Will~m Thon, IJatjoy lpear, Stephen Etnier, John 
llIurent and Thomas Crony is ongoing. Hours: Man-Fn 
noon-6 pm and by appo;rImenl 773-1555. 
Hole In the Wall Studioworl<s 1544 RIlOSe'Ieit Tr", 
Raymond. 'Non-Tradlional PIloIography: wort by David 
Draper, Joe Della Valle and Donna Lee Rollins shows 
tlvough Nov 14. HO\fi: Dai~ [except Tuesl9:30 am-5:30 
pm. 655-4952. 
House of Frames Gallery 863 Broadway, So. Portland. 
'P~rled Furniture, Painted Mi.oo" by Deb Lodhart 
-1f1rtx91 Jan 15. HOIlrs:Moo-Fri 10 a",,5 pm, Sal 
10am-l pm. 799-2286. 
ICON Conlemporary Art 19 Mason SI. Brunswic~ 
1'umnure: an exhibition 01 on<><>I-a-kind and rmied'\lfO" 
_furniture by Maine artists and cral\speoflle, shows 
\Juough Dec 24. Hours: Mon-Fn trom 1-5 pm. Sal trom 1-
4 pm. 725-8157. 
Institute 01 Conlemporary Art MECA Buildng, 511 
Congress SI. Portland. "do nr -artwort created by MECA 
students and laculy I_ng the written instructions 01 
artists trom an over the wOOd- shows tIlrough Dec 18. 
Hours:Tues-SlJ1 11 arrH pm. T1us 11 111>9 [>11 . 775-5098. 
Lakes Gallery & SWlpture Garden Route 302. Sooth 
Casco. 'Art Is a Special Gilt; group sIlow 01 we'" by ov .. 
a dozen artists Including Jean Beat, Grace Degennaro, 
Brita Holmquist and o!I1ers, shows tlvough Dec 23. HOIlrs: 
dai~ 10 am-5 pm. 655-5066. 
UtIle Sebago Galery and Frame 765 RIlOSe'Ieit Trail. 
Wirdlam. "New WOOS in Watercolor' by Traq L.iJby and 
Arthur Balcom _ tIlrough Nov 21. Hours: Mon-Fri 
9:30 a",,5:30 pm. Sat 9:30 am-4 pm 892-8086. 
Montgomery Memorial Gallery at MECA 522 Congress 
SI. P~nd. WOOS by Claude Montgomery. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sal 11 am-4 pm, Thurs 1 I am-8 pm. Free. 
775-5098. 
O'Farrei Gallery 58 Maine SI. Brunswick. "Conlext and 
Discretion," featuring worts by Brett 8igbee, Marguerite 
Robict1aux. Tom Halt Eileen Gillespie, Roy Lerner, Ken 
LoveIetI, Marjon. Minkin and o!I1ers _Ihrough Dec 5. 
HOIlrs: Tues-Sat 10 am-5 pm. 729-8118. 
Pleasant Street Collective 52 ~easant SI. P~nd. DaW! 
Sigel, 'Paintings and POnts: a series 01 abstract bridges. 
_ tIlroogh Nov 25 and Dec 2-19. Ho ... : Wed-Fri 4-8 
pm. Sat noon-6 pm. Sun noon-5 pm. 761 -7909. 
313 Gallery 20-36 Danforttl SI. Portland. Openng recep-
tion!of '13@313:contemporaryart. Nov 19 trom 5-8 
pm. Shows tIlroogh Dec 15. HOIlrs: Thurs 4-7 pm. Sal and 
Sun 0000-4 pm. 874-6406. 
USM Area Gallery Woodbury campus Ceoter. P~nd. 
"Fabrications. ' a photo montage and compuler manipula-
tion exhibition by Gisela Gamper, shows t1uough Nov 27. 
HO\fi: Mon-Thurs 8 am-l0 pm. Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sal9a"" 
5pm. 780-5009. 
Hugh Verrier Studio 13-15 Boynton SI. Portland. 
Sal!>I .. e and paintings by Hugh Verrier. Ongoing. Hours: 
Call ahead. 773-86 I 4. 
MUSEUMS 
Bates CoIege Museum ~ Art Bates College campus, 
LeMston. "Ed Co~er: F .. e Decades ifl POnt' _ 
tIlroogh Dec 18. Hours: T ues-Sat from 10 a",,5 pm. Sun 
from 1-5 pm. 786-6158. 
_ CoIIIege Museum ~ Art 9400 College Station. 
Brunswidl HO\fi: Tues-SallO am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• 'Art and Ufe In the Andent Medtemonean" Work 
spanning the 4t1l century A.D. Ongoing. 
" "Asian Art" A _ ~ decorative art objects trom 
tile pe<manerl coIection. Ongoing. 
'1ns1ar1! 01 Re¥e/ation" Work exploring tile relationship 
between tile worts ~ writer Octavia Paz and p/vJIograph-
er Manuel Alvarez Bravo, _Ihrough Dec 6. 
, 'Memorable HIstories and HIstoric Memories; works 
by various artists. _ tIlrough Dec 6. 
, "Portraits' IImerican por!rai1ure. dating trom the 18111 
cent..y 10 lum 01 the cenI\Iy. Ongoing. 
• "Recent Acquisitions: A SdectIon ""'" 1993-1998: 
shows tIvoogh Dec 6. 
''Wilderness Transfonned: American Undscape 
PaIn1Ing' shows t1uoogh Jan 17. 
OIIIdren's Museum 01 MaIne 141 Free St. Portland. 
1lil1Olllories," an ex_ on the end ~ tile age ~ tile 
Iinosaur, _ tIlrough Jan 2. HO\fi: Wed-Sal 10"",,5 
pm. Thurs I I "",,5 pm. Fri 6-8 pm. Sun 0000-5 pm. 
Admission: $5. Rrst Fn 01 the month is tree. 828-1234. 
11Ie Museum ~ AIr1can Tribal Art f22 SfxiIg SI. 
Portland. A collection 01 African tribal masks and artifacts 
representing over 1,000 years 01 Central and West Ahican 
hOIory. OngoIng. Hours: Tues-Soo I I arnjj pm. 871-7188. 
Portland Museum ~ Art 7 Congr ... Sq. HO\fi: Moo-
Wed. Sal-Sun 10 am-5 pm, Thurs and Fri 10 a",,9 pm. 
Admission: $6 t$5 studerIs and seniorsISl cI1itdren 6-12J. 
Admission ~ free "'"'Y Fn from 5-9 pm. 77!Hi148 or 
1~3!t-4067. 
, 'Atterthe Photc>Secsion: AmerIcan f'lttorat 
Phot~, 1910-1955: feaIIJing more than 50 
artists, shows through Dec 6. 
, ·Art In Ogmqu\t. ()glIlquit In Art: 1898-1998: pan-
i1gs. ~e and graphics by rnerrt>ers ~ tile WoocIlury 
and Field cmos. as .... as pointings by artists who Wsited, 
worted i1 or e>qlIored Ogunquit. OngoIng. 
, BIenniII edIIIitIon ~ works judged 10 be the bell ~ 
Maine art _ tlvough Jan 3. 
, '11Ie f'Itnts ~ ..... Barnet. 193o-1'resent." shows 
tlvough Jan 24. 
1110 Spring ,..,. -. ,,5c>Ahem Maine Ted1nicaI 
CoIege, For1 Road, SO. _ 1'ortIand _ 
01anged Fore<er: 1110 Legacy ~ World WI<'" documerI-
ng the irr4>att 01 the war on local commtI1ities, _ 
1f1rtx91 Dec. 31. 'Spo1ng Poirt Ledge l.i!;« House: a per-
manerI ext-. ~ photogr>phs and artiIads documerI-
Ing 100 years in the liglt's Iistory. "Portland _ , 
1865-1900: Making a lMlg in StormyTmes; a penna-
nent _ on tile clipper ship Snow SqooM. Ibn: Fri-
Sun 1-4 pm. Cost: $2 ftids and members freel. 7~7. 
LmbreIa c..... _ 105 Bradet! A ... Peaks Island. 
A htmorous <ispIay ~ urn"eIa sheaths is ongoing. 
HOIlrs: by ~ 786-4496. 
OTHER VENUES 
Coffee By DesIgn 620 Congr ... SI. Portland Masks by 
Nance Paot .. sIlow tlvough Nov 21 . Hours: Mon-Fn 7 
am-6 pm, Sat 8 am-8 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 772-5533. 
Coffee By DesIgn Monumerl Sq. Portland. Recent paint-
ings by Maio Ahearn show tIlrough Nov 11. HOllIS: Man-
Fn 7 am-5:30 pm. 761 -2424. 
DelIlah I'ottery 134 Spring St. Portland. PaIntings and 
drawings by Usa Whelan show through Dec 6. HO\fi: 
Tues-Fn 11 am-6 pm, Sat noon-4 pm. 871-1594. 
Gleen DesIgn FtImitIR 267 Commertiat St. Portland. 
The landscape and fIor~ paintings 01 Lois 5triddand. 
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-6 pm. 775-4134. 
Just Me 510 Congress SI. Portland. Paintings and works 
on paper by M. Lavendier Myer~ VICtor Romanyshyn and 
Mary Cupp show Ihrough Dec 5. HOUIS: Thurs-Son from 
12-5 pm. 775-4860. 
MaIne Cottage Furniture low .. Falls Landing. yarmouth. 
. Work by Maine artists !.aun. Hadlock. Tonee Harbert, 
JTR Higgens. Liz Prescott. Jane Ryan and Greg 
Frangoulis shows Ihroogh Dec 31. HOIlrs: Mon-Fri 10 am-
6 pm. Sat 10 am-5 pm, Sun noon-5 pm. 846-3699. 
Maine Phol0 Co-op Gallery 1 00 oak SI. Portland: Second 
afV1u~ staff sIlow leaturing Sill Gillis, Morgan Howarth, 
0.,. Draper, Julie Weisberg. Tm Byrne and Andrew 
Robinson _ Ihrough Nov 17. HOIlrs: T ues-Son lO am-
10 pm 774-1900. 
Online Art Exhibition Company Works by local emerging 
artists can be ,;ewed at Ilhomemaine ... comIoaec. 
Portland Coffee Roastin9 Company I 11 Commerw 51, 
Portland. WOr'<s by BJ. Danforth. Ongoing. Hours: 6:30 
111>5:30 pm dai~. 772-9044. 
Portland Pubtic Ubfary 5 Monumer! Sq. 'Memories ~ a 
Maine Island: Tum.()f-The-Cen!ury T~es and 
PIloIographs" tly Fred W. Morse shows tIlroogh Nov 28. 
HOIlrs: Mon, Wed and Fn, 9 am-6 pm. T ues and l1u~ 12-
9 pm. Sat, 9 am-5 pm. 87 I -I 700. 
Thomas Memor1aI library 6 Sc~ Dyer Rd. Cape 
BizabeU1. AnflJai Art Exhibit 9rOUP show primari~ feat"-
ing watercolors shows tIlrough Nov 25. HO\fi: Mon, Wed 
and Fn 9 a",,5 pm, Tues and ThtlS 9 a",,8:3O pm. Sal 9 
a",,5 pm. 799-8095 
CALLS FOR 
ARTI ARTISTS 
Fronl Room Gallery seeI<s slides/photos 01 wort lor 
upcooing elChibrtions. Send 10 Front Room Gallery, 378 
Cottage Rd. So. Portland. ME 04106. 767-9070. 
The Frost Gully Gallery seeI<s 10 represenl two or Ihree 
scvIptors with strong lies 10 Maine. Send slides and/or 
phoIograp/1s, along with a personal biography and 
resume, 10: Adelle Gabrielson. Associate 1Jired<x, 411 
Corq'ess St. Portfo1d, I.'I': 04 I 0 1. 773-1555. 
lJfe Drawing Group seeI<s members mterested in 
worI:Ing in Santa Fe style. Call Ginny or Daisy in 
Freeport at 865-64 I 5. 
Portland Pm and Recreation seeI<s artists 10 submi 
wort lor exhibitions rotating f!'Iery two months. A port-
folio must be submitted lor oonsideration. Call Brenda 
at 874-8793. 
Portland Public U"ary 5 Monument Sq. Portland, 
~vites artists to submit wort !of a onemorIh exhibition 
in the Lewis Gallery. 87 1-1758. 
Scarborough Band Boosters seeI<s craft mal:ers lor a 
craft fair on NaY 14. Cal Putty at 883-9022 
Southern Maine Weliness Cenler invites artists 10 
exhibit tramerl worts in thei" therapy cenler. Call Merrill 
at 767-1385. 
Studio 313 seeI<s we'" for po5'ibte exhibitions. For an 
application form, write 10 Studio 313, 34 Danforth St. 
Portland, ME 0410 1. 
Union 01 MaIne VISUal Artists invites new members. 
For details, write 10 UMVA, HC 62 Box 224, 8ristoI, ME 
04539, or call Putty at 244-5746. 
ClASSES & 
WORKSHOPS 
ACTS has photography and drawitlg lor .wits and kid. 
AI ACTS, 34 I Cumberland Av~ Portland. By ;woint-
menI~. 761 -2465. 
11Ie Day Cafe has classes lor kids. AI the Day Cafe. 26 
Free SI. Portland. 775-3004. 
Day Oasses W you Me somebody int .. ested ~ skiIuI 
yeI casual day classes, call Allison Arnold at Pleasant 
51, CoI/ectM! at 761-7909. Ai han<HluiIding. Any age 
OVIJ 7 is welcome. 
Creotl'Ie Resourte Center ~ free programs lor 
kids ~ aA ages, lnduding 'Apple PIcture Mats" and 
1'umpI<in P\cturesr AI the Creative Resa",,:e Center, 
1103 Rrl9A ... _Em*retis In*d. 797-9543. 
IIret1da Haberman, 8.F A M. Ed. holds classes !of kids. 
teens and adults. AI 3R Learning Ceot .. , 273 Main St. 
yanrKl'.ftt 846-9965. 
KopiI(at oilers classes in inlerior de:orating. 846-
5663. 
Maine MobIle Arts offers classes at Slone SOup 
Artisans. 102 MaIne SI. Brunswick. 72 I -8634. 
_ Creotions Workshop oilers classes in dec0-
rative pairIing. stenci-making. kids' crafts, pressed 
_ pictures and cartooning. AI Personal Creations 
Wor'<shop, 87 _ St. Portland. For a ful sche<kIe, 
call 76 H)991. 
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11Ie __ 01 Art ~ a varieIy~_ 
AI the PMA. 7 Congr ... Set.. Portland. 77!HiI48. . 
_ Pottery oilers a varieIy ~ poIIe!y dasses lor 
_ and kids. in _ to classes in _ , ceramics, 
moIdmamg and meIaI. AI I'a'dMd Pottery, 118 
Washington Ave. 772-4334. 
Sawyer Street StudIos has dasses lor _ and kids. AI 
Sao)U' 9nlIt ~ 13 I Sao)U'So So. _ 767-7111 
Sheldrake _ oilers drawing and paRIng classes lor 
a<ds, beginner or experienced, and fill art dasses lor 
kids In kte making and ~ 775-2653. 
T_has""""""""'!IdassesA\T~ 
l.ongIeIIaw Sq. Portland. Cal Normand " 780-9627. 
11Ie _ SdIooI offers a runber ~ classes. A\ tile 
\Yidemeos Sc:tocld, 99 _ Rd, Bru1!.widc. 72N616. 
-young N. Arf' .\JCfy Faust oilers tnISUOi art dasses lor 
kids ages 5-13 and thei" parents, induding "Day Studo; 
'Foond Object M and "GIow-irHIIi!-DaR Art' 761 -9438 
or 767-7650. 
EVENTS & LECTURES 
"Artists' SoIrN" E"")' Fn at MaIneIy Frames and GaIery, 
534 Congress St. Portland, from 5-8 pm. 828-0031. 
"Elisha Gilley mending nets." by Fred W. Morse 
Morse code 
A pair of boys in short pants and old-fashioned hats fiddle picturesquely with toy boats; a 
grizzled fisherman attends to his nets, the bowl of his pipe the only thing visible beyond his shredded· 
wheat scruff of beard; a cute little girl admonishes her doll. Could life ever really be as idyl-
lic as this? 
Well, yes, according to the recollections of 89-year-old Irene Morse Bartlett 
and the photographs of her lather, Fred W. Morse, of UtIle Cranberry Island, 
drea 1898 to 1917. Bu~ when the outer layers of senUmentality - provided 
in part by Irene Bartlett's quotes, which accompany the photos - are 
peeled away, tum-of-the-century island life can also be seen to have a 
quiet dignity. 
Fred Morse arrived on Little Cranberry, just south of Mount 
Desert, in 1885, a 15-year-01d orphan with a passion to become a fish skin-
ner. Two years later, he posed with seven fellow skinners (in one of the 
show's few photos not taken by Morse himself), the picture of grit and deter-
mination. By the Ume he began making the images included in this collection, 
he was a married man of 30. 
He photographed boats in the harbor, the marsh that faced Mounl Desert, 
townscapes, lonely orchards, crashing breakers and his growing fam~y. Wor1<ing with glass-
plate negatives and a cumbersome S-x-7 Seneca view camera (also on display! required a slower, 
more methodical approach that served Morse well. In this contemplative environment. he was able to 
produce such images as "Irene on Porch: a portrait of his 3-year -old daughter in which her level gaze 
confronts the viewer with an astonishing, adutt intensity. Equally effective is "Hotel with Orchard: an 
austere document of an island Iandmar1<. populated by a solitary male flQure. 
Produced in conjunction with a book by Marie Locke \Irene Bartlett's granddaughter! and 
Nancy Montgomery, this exhibition also showcases island and Morse family memorabilia, induding 
sweetgrass baskets made by Passamaquoddy Indians, cheroot Uns from the island's general store, 
camera magazines and an Eastman developing tank. 
As straightfCMWard documentation, this exhibit supplies the necessary materials to evoke 
c place and Ume in Maine's history. But it succeeds best when Morse's images transcend the nostal-
g'L :0 become timeless and universal. 
PAT SIMS 
"Memories of a Maine Island: Tum-of-the-Cenlury Tales & Photographs," by Fred W. Mroe, shows 





















CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• • Inln 
IBarbara's. 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Pordand 
Try U5 
at the cafe ... 
• Barb's burger with Olives, 
Feta, Scallion & Garlic on 
Grilled Focaccia. 
12oz. New York Strip Steak 
with Portobello Mushrooms 




Saturday 81. Sunday 8-3 
Lunch 
Soups. Sandwiches'&? Salads 
Dinner 
Cafe entrees,wines '&? desserts 
Thursday. friday.'&? Saturday 
205 Commercial St. at the corner of Dana 
~ 773-2217 il(~t 
~ ;*~, 
"'. :~:~~ 
~ummy, fresh, creative, 
guilt-free, wholesome 
meals seven days a week! 
CHICKEN FAJITA WRAP 
Grilled with onioo, red pepper and zucchini, 
served on brown rice and green leaf lettuce 
topped with salsa and tzatziki sauce 
SZECHWAN SPICED SHAVED 
STEAK WRAP 
Grilled with onioo, red pepper, mushroom 
and bean sprouts, served on brown rice and 
green leaf lettuce, topped with fresh scallions 
MEDITERRANEAN WRAP 
Kalarnata olive pat" teta cheese, and 
roasted red pepper 011 brown rice, green 
leaf lettuce, tomato and cucumber 
593 Congress • across from the museum • nS00833 
4 Pleasant • just off Maine S1. • Brunswick • 729~5526 
~Z'~ 
@ "'~~ 2 Always Fresh and Delicious 
~ 
795 Congress Street, Portland 
772- 1800 
Full, 1/2, 1/4 chicken dinners, 
carved chicken sandwiches 
A real steak house with a pleasing 
decor. Serving choice cut steaks 
including Black Angus. 
Lunch: Tues·Fri 11·2 
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 4:30·8, 
Fri & Sat 4:30-9 
Dinner Menu Sunday 12·2 & 4:30·8 
AMEIICAN 
ROSIS. -. good _ fine_ ... spru bIor<IlogoIher. V~ed .1 Old Fort Bar ... 
lest 8<Jger illown. Dai)' food ... beer!jleCials ~"" daily _l_ F.,..., 101 '" 
""""'''''' __ ~ 7 days"" ...... SaI·Soo 1I..,.lam. 33OForellrl<!, PortIaIrd. 
nl-5656. 
~ V~ed .1 NeifOort1ood Bar sixII 'f'1I il ....... IIis)OilS .1 _ Spot T." 
Happy Hooo 7-IOam 1 +7pm Dai)' food ... beer spedaO. _1eMd aI day ... ake 
and sh~ ........ can to.. sandwiches and PflLl il the morning. ()pen 7 days per ...... 
Morday-Sal7am-I ... Sundays9am-I ... 212 Dartlll1llS.e<I. PortIaIrd. 77+761M. 
UR·I·gUE 
BIQ BOn 0,.; """'". Reallood lor "" people. slow, _ bar ....... ~: 
lender. ""'Y pork 00. T.,., bee! bri5kf\ car ... ""'" pork. -.,.tOO. _ ......... 
EaI ill> ..... - cal ahead! 871-8819. ,"",Of Hooo:Tu 1 111 II :JO.6pm Fril SalII:lO-
!!pm. Sun 12·69"1. ao..d Mort Fr,,1ocO deiYery on Sundays ~IS min.l871-8819. 147 
CunteIIancI A .... t'ortIirld. 
lI(U BUys 8.\R~ _ Saii Ianris origI>lI 801(, !iot.<hsiIe BIQ ......... 
_ed _ \rrky new """" di!Js Ii the loot ~ I.Iorr!o\' HiI lore bIod< ... ~Vlage CafeJ 
80ne suckrr!I onoIed SjlOIeOOs, bri5kf\ ......... ""'" ~ _.1Jim!r ){l 
Mff, Sal & Soo II :~ lrdl_ OIl SaIl Sut 69 Newbtry Sl 871-563 I. 1,.. ~ 
cateri1l_.Nomcll_ 
CUE 
8.\JCEHOUSE CAIt F ...... lIIstro * tIiIi'l IoILIJICIi.IJim!r'" W....,. _ i1 "" 
_ new <Irq ruom ~£Oh WOlll "" """ ....... _ cooiies & cakes. GreoI """" 
heo1y _, '""" Ii noon _ -. ....... droice5 ThJ>.SaI.lo<3 -...,. 
"'Y iltefeoilg. vaIJe _.me lit """" O. nrlIIt' 205 CoomretGiO St. 77H217. 
\~NDSHIP C4 
f-.: Where good friends P.e 
)~ 
~ 
703 CONGRESS ST., POR11.AND • 871-5005 
MO·SA 7 AIII·2PIII • SU 7:30AIII·2PIII • 
-
B.\R&W ~ KIIOIH AN> CAIt 0IIeriIg ~ ... MusselIIIemoo _ brodl wi fresh basil 
parmesan aosiini; PotStid:en stJJ'ed wI vegetate & seved w/a sescrne-grIger sauce; Baby 
Back Ri>s 1 Baced iliad ee...: griIed saImoo _ wi lire I*aI , CU<UlIiler -red oOon _ 
12 III NewYFl!kSk1J _ wi """""'*' rrustrooms ldaTj gtaz. Sre.1ll ..... _ Wed-fIi, 
7 .. 2p; Sa( a..2p; IJim!r Fri 1 Sa( 5tHI!>- Surdioy 8rvI1Ch a..2p. J88 c.ttage Rd. So I\JrtIond, 
767-0311 
lIlAC!( Tl. No.- ilthe !>eM ~ the Old POll! 9"" by ... e.<perier<e OIl silIJIe S>IisI)ing tare Ot ... _e "'''''. HoI1y """" -. _"'Iio'fS. lemtmgloodl st'rii. 
Take home rIirres _ Cateri1l speciaf'" on lite. Hooo Mf 7~~3. Free dei'otry iI'Ii1i-
aIJe il""OId Fort .... 188 Middle 51. toIIWlarrge _ ""1'aIiionI761-6665. 
!lUI MAIIGO CAIt 1'onIinI', oosis 1oI1abuIoo.o1ood. Unch ... dimef "'ery will fIj bar. 
~Sainon~ ,..._wiIltropicalkl.< salsa COCIlIlt_fSr.Sot.-. 
_ ~ ... _ ftrI s.r.;o,. fIj bar sepmle_ ~ .... Rated 
.. *112 - Food, * .. * -SeMce by ME SooIay Telegram. lisIed by Holiday inn I'rd",ed 
__ Oedi cards ""lIed. Tues-Str\ II :~ ~ IOprn Unch 0 badt _...oog. 
NMmber.I29~SI. m -I374. 
-.CAIt "'" ~_ ... _ il. 1'<ncI!, casual """"*,,,e. For bn.-d>. "",. 
_ oneteII", fresh """'"' pancakes ... more "'"" 01 day. Unch _ • >ide voieIy 
~SOOPS'" _ Dai)' h.och ... bMch!jleCials aI!o ,,*,Ie. SpeciaIy _ '""' 
Rated "".as _ GO nogaa-.. ~ _Sa( 7i111-2pm; Su17Cl1l!m-2pm 703 ~ Sl 
OIl PortIaIrd. 871-5OOS. 
CAlI.IUM/CUU N 
Thal'!ksgiving Day lfith 
B L A C,lK T:l $E 
Let Black Tie do the copki'}g for you, this ThankSgiving Day 
• Turkey seasoned, glazed, & stuffed With Apple SaUsage stuffing ~ 
_ • Delici8us Black 1i~ Gravy . 
• Glazed carrots & squash au gratin ' 
• Our Famous homemade cranberry sauce 
• Garlic Mashed Potatoes ' , 
THIS WILL SERVE A GATHERING OF 12-15 PEOPLE 
STRESS-FREE & AFFORDABLE 
CaD 761·6665 to place your order now, deadline is 
IVOlJemloer 21, 1998 for pick·up on November 25, 1998. 
AD orders are for pick-up only. 
REMEMBER TQ STOP BY OUlt CA.rt FOR WONDEItfUL BRf.AK.FA.srs & LlJNCHES 















Bud Light Draft Specials ... 
& 
All you can eat wings 
$5.00 
1160 Forest Ave., Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797·6924 
~ up=1t "'od in. rdtiXtd atmo.spkr< ~ 






Dinner for two ,., 
Ow,,"fcht[ Anthony Napolililno Siner J 960 




MAMAO'SDW&WERY. No.- "IJMded ·leaItrrin!i."" ""'''' pa5Ir'e ... _tmm 
Tlo Europe.1n BaIrery ~ F_ (Io.r del oIfef5 ROOoerie _ will tasty _ ..... 
v.idles '" ."""""" bread, ~ nwnied -. __ """, ......... RIq>es 
~ three -""'" - """"., anwing _ ..... "'"" daily. 795 ~ 51. )72. 
1800 
IC LE C TIC 
ASYLUIollooking lor _ food 1_ .,I_? See!< AI)Un. ~ 
"""" "'" salads 1 sophisticaIed -.... Dai)' Sjle(iaIs, fresh _ & homemade 
bread. Happy Hoor 4t>-7p. MrlI\frl flee __ 121 c.rur St. _ ME.)72. 
8274. 
GllfAT LOST !lEAR. ftrI bar - now """iYJ 50 beers OIl lap. ____ _ 
"""" salads. pOII"'- Unch "dinner il lire """""" WoodfonIs .... Me, v.., ""'" ""l*<l Pirkirg S4t1_ ..... _ m~. 
I'EII'ERQJJB. ~ '" )OilS located OIl the mge ~ the Old Port 0,.; owned ... """. 
lied ,). World ai!ine, changing ""'" IooUing Iocat _ orgaric beoI. tarm and _ 
~ '"" ~ _ 01 ""eel tIIder II~OO. Vr>ed 'Best V<getarian_ 
1998 CIrtI_ td_.res by lire gloss, orgaric -..-_ ~'"". New 
""'" """_ ~!tee ~ """"!tee. iiI_lf5iII(Jhra ~ 1 ri!i"s. 5pm<l78 _ Sl. _ m.0531. 
SI.MlR~8.\R'GIII.L W. 1eatiIe. 11_ ..... __ 1oI",~ _ ~ 
....... specials rOJging!rom $8.9~S 10.95. ~ 4·IOprn 2 loll pizzas ... S 1.00 ~ 
_Tues 4j>m lid dosing. We ope!l daily at 11:30 am oIIeIi1i' large _ ""'" 1160 
_A ... PortIaIrd.openri!l'lr1ld I:OIlmNo""'-" 797~24. 
nENC" 
(lS KI CIIfAM. Q'own __ """""' .. <nOIT\ _ ~ ",lire premis-
es usilg rrit the r...o ",,_ Also serving Green _ CoIIee. c:appoccin<\_ 
baled goods 1 other "spired desserts. ReIal il • warn!, Iriend~ aImoIpIrere. ~ 1Il~ 
1O.3Opm Ri 1 Sa( 9:3OpmSu1-llus. 505 Fore St. Portland. 77:1-7017. 
' IIISH FOODS 
EMPI'{POOtm. ftrI bar"""iYJ~ Hop ... 1rish _"" l'onIinI"rrit_ 
Irish FoocI PIil, 011""9 IIeef i1 t:.uilness. 80iIed """"" Hop .... _ ......... 
soda bread ~om saatch. Best Irish music il Maile. Holn Tu-Sat 5-1am, Sun 3-lam 1$1 .99 
Gumess aI day '" SooIlIIldVOinne<. 27 _A ... Portland -. Portland SIage ())) 77+ 
1100. 
ITALIlN 
IIlU rucm AIber1a, The Good Egg ca~ Bela Bela Z'!FIr)f Gill ... now Bela CuciIa. 
~one seM!S .~. 'tiItIatf!'l'f!fthiJI means. Here ~ meat5sa1moo poIpeDrleon sheI-
fSr risoIIa. roasted gooc'. wrth slYimp salad, ""'" _'" ... d"!lI sllAIed wrth _ 
"""9'. ~ Square -open _ nigIt@ 5pm -;,. porkilg beIand Joe', 5make Shop. 
100 _ .me list thai cholges daily, reservalions ""lIed. 653 Corlgres> St. t'ortIand. 
82~3. 
MAIIA~ AlSTORAHTL The HapoIiano Famiy _ JOO 10 try Portland, _ ..... oj. 
..... We oller dishes origilatilg rom 01 par1S d 1aI!. Grea oege<arian seIedioro, _ 
_. """"" •• rJique' ~.me list. F81IiJing _Ichef """'"' HapoIiano Sr. 
Silee 1960. Unch~,""""$I~~1337Cunte11anc1A ... PortIaIrd.172~231 
JAPUESE 
LUNCH IS BACK! 










Brunch starting December 6th! 
Tues·Sun 11:30p.m ·10p m 
MARIET. CHEa CAlIiING 
AIJIORA 1'ROVISIlNS.1'onIinI', ~ '* and gomn<! Iood slOt< Stat1 "'" day will '" -. rrooriog pastries. _. """'" orgaric _ ... _ AI_ 
""",ca~ "",seas<rI1oIy illpied _ ... _~ wiIl .. IOI1jIIrng_ 
And ., "'" way IIorro, stop " ... shop lor gomn<! rIirres kl go. fine ..... ...., d<ese 
... ~esh produce. \\11y tool:? EaI AIJOta _IIoo-Sal7:JO-l:OO. ao..d Sun. 641'ile Street 
il """,",,S Wei End, "'" porkilg. 871.g(!60. Me, V, Ii.. 
BlAQ( TlTOGO . ..., __ 0JISiIe· ....... 1> ..... home. lo<3'" _the 
"'"'~PortIand,OIdFort~_paslries.spo:iaIy ..... *_""",,, 
_ -. '"'I' ... roI __ breods, """sodas. fnj_and 
more.. \\1laIo. _?())me il'" hi"! 184 Middle St. 756-6230 ml7~:~. sat9-6. 
Milieu . 
NNfiI)$. Mairre', irst _ ......... c.IeIraIrg 25)Oi1S ilthe Old Port fIj Bar · Happy 
HoorU,_spedak""",,l1JQIy. aea_I>~_"""1ooI1or 
""1ojtliIleMUHooo: lJIldlT~Sat 11:30-2:30. 1Ji11~1I1 $;'I,FrilSal~IO. rake ...... 
able. 9 llnSt.t'ortIonrI. )72.()77l 
GRNttfSIIlIRIIOS. 420 foreSt. Old Fort. _ 761'()751. i't'I"filIoId",,_ 
_:"""iYJl'onIinI'slleil_~_I""". fuIdionaIloodlorhn:· 
1ionaI1oIks.1bn:M-Th "_Fri lIi111-12JrI\Sat 12'1~5IIl12i111-1Oprn 
TOI!TlU FUTS. A _ -""" i1 fine. _ """'" oisi1e. Oii HappyHoor 
_lllr. .4-7, tee dlips. ....... dliI. ~ Soo 12t>-!!P, """,-n.. II:3Oa<lose. F1fSat 
1I:3Oa-lIp. Free ~ V&, r.c. At.O, ... 1liscIMr. 1871 _ ..... I\JrtIond,-. 
_ ... ""T ...... 79W29. 
UTUUL FOODS 
11£ I'rIW GAO!D. For Ioodl Ot dmef: 01 naI.IaI, oege<arian _ to go ilcidrrg __ 
__ oege<arian~_"''''''' __ rromand_ .... 
$; ;w·w . AX usa$..;&:,. qrp .,.g;. ;;p 
AUBERGINE 
Bistro -Wine Bar 
Aubergine Wines 
Taste wines & dine in the 
Bistro. True Parisian 
food at acclaimed prices, 
Afterwards, shop for 
wines next door. 
555 Congress St. 
874.0680 
Dinner Tues-Sa/ 5:30 . close 
French Sunday Brunch 11-2pm 
wide ........... ~ Ire!ll iKe< ~ "'" days ....... Mf 9-6, Sal 9-7, Soo 11.s. ~. 
newlo<:aOOn, 127 MargonalWay. CoI77~77I1 . 
SEAFOOD 
15 oysrnt "'" "'I.m quaiy <Irq i1. """" iiJ1IOSjlIrere will. k>iOy view_· 
kIoIilg """,",,, wO!kilg harbor. S-.. spo:iaIy ..-, ... pasta dishes ... rrLd\ _ 
""".II(JVoaI o.co.. ""II"'.1'!Rilg i1 acIjacerIkl 5 Portland PIer, PortIaIrd. m..a28. 
PORTHOU RESTALIAHT. Sal '" down ~ c..rom """" _lor Por1hoIo', -._-
faIIl h.och !jleCiaIs "'" pieIside dmJ OIl Otr loony o.a " i1 '" edeaic <Irq""" 
ffiIIy • ~ fish Fry IJim!r Fri • Sal lid !!pm ~ M-TH H Ri 6-9, Sal 7-9, 
S<nIayl·2.20 00sim""",,WII1rf.t'ortIand. ~1-763l. 
STEAlS 
WRANGl£I~ IEH STUICHOUSL 29 Em. Sl, GortIam, 839·2906. FinaIy, an _ 
-.... i1the Gr ... ~ t'ortIirld Nee. SeMlg choice ai"'" ilcidrrg iliad< ""14'" 
manr IiIrer -. croc.s. !door! , Dicken. Stop i1 ... see '" !II'" iiJ1IOSjlIrere; Uidl 
Tue>f1i 11·2; IJim!rM-TH 4:»6, flI-s.4:J0.9.IJim!r_ rrit.,SooIay 12-2143Ga 
WlAPS 
_ SlICE. Original "" .... """"'" serving lire best i1_'" rII.ti<Inc ... 
heoItlrealtlly i1gredie!;s tmm ...... the ....... AI tIIder $6! E~ ..- to go. 
00I¥ery_,1:3Oa-2~_S2.50_1'Iis .... 5~~-IIt1lp.m 
FedoIaISt._ 174-6404. 
11£tarOlll Tlollidron _1resI!. _ ilgmio1s il.,."... n.restilg "'" 
101 people "'" .... Iood, btt donI .... lime to ""'" T~ Otr _ FaIaIr!I or So..taki, 
JamaOC3I Jot I> ThO Dicken w""" w. _ v .... Oii daiir ........ Tdv T. 
SIirIy you1_ bad lor. 593 Congg5s St. 7rnl833. 4 __ 11 ~ 729-
552~ 
r FRESH MARKET -PASTA 1 
I h 01' ~1111 · I 
I L"'Vf!~lle1' bill C'h 0,. e...n ~ lie,. ~: :$ ~!:~ce~~!-:.uce.O II 
bread & butter and fountain drink 
I (with this coupon • expires 11-30-98) I 
43 EXCHANGE 8T • 60 MARKET 8T • OLD PORT' 773·7146 
Hundreds of lIttle 
beans just like this 
one are sacrificed 




you can fIll therr 
gluttonous bclllcs. 
We're open tIll 9. 
~tt· 
'. '.: •• ' • t ••• 
(jooD 8. (j~V'( WNo. F'i! 
oW fr\01'I-~ 11M\-1F,II 'WN, IF,II-8F,II 
ZZii FeDenL ~ Fo~ND 774-6-f1:l~ 
SERVING 
Breakf.st Daily till 11:30. 
Lunch &0 Dinner ll:3()'Oose 
Dinner Thurs-S.t Until 9pm. 
Monday· 6am-3pm 
Meatloaf Dinner $5.95 
Thesday • 6am-3pm 
Roast Turkey Dinner $5.95 
Wednesday • 6am-3pm 
Portland 
Baked Lasagna with Garlic Bread $5.95 
Thursday • 6am·9pm 
New England Boiled Dinner $5.95 
Friday' 6am-9pm . 
All You Can Eat Fish Fry $5.95 
Saturday • 6am-9pm 
Roast Beef Dinner $7.95 
Sunday· 7am-2pm (breakfast~ 
Eggs Beneclict $5.95 
761-7634 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (35 
~~cn---~~~ 
~~ICE CREAM'Y 
~ 'f of Portland ~ 
~ Make your ~ 
~ Turkey Day hmethlng A 
T Jweet to Remember! T 
~. • PUMPKIN ICE CREAM PIES • ~ 
. 
Crab .... Cracker crust filled wI Pumpkin Ice ~ 
.. . . CN .... topped wI whipped cream 6: nuts. 
Y . PUMPKIN PIE ICE CREAM • • Q'S OWN HOMEMADE SUPER. 
PREMIUM ICE CREAM + ~ o HOMEMADE SUNDAE TOPPINGS 
, PACKED TO GOI 
~ 
Open 'til 9:30pm Sun·Thun O. 
10:30pm FrI,SlIt , 
Free Parking Lot Be,lde Our Shop A sos Fore St., Portland ~ 
'l: 773-7017 
lc{).....fb .~ ...cftD ~ 
CASCO BAY WEEKLy 
Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins, 
stepbrothers and grandkids. 
Specializing in Family Practice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 
Pediatrics, Sports Medicine, Prevention & Wellness 




TlJr MulnrHrnl'6 FflHli{y 
Portland 
103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 fax 874-1918 
jacquelyn Cawley, D.O, 
Cbarles Belisle, MD. 
Wilham Dexter, M.D. 
Falmouth 
5 Bucknam Road 
781-1500 fax 781-1507 
Michael Madan, M.D. 
KatM"n McGarr, M .D. 
chamber choir, performing secular and sacred 
choral wortcs of all periOds. To schedule an audi-
tion, call Albert at 772-5434. 
LISTINGS 
Singers The Oratorio Chorale of Brunswick 
announces auditions for all parts. To schedule 
an audition, call Peter at 782-1403. 
Singers Renaissance Voices a small Portland-
based a cappella group, holds auditions lor all 
voice parts. To audition, call Marion at 781-
Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and 
free service to our readers. To have a 
listing considered for pubication, send 
complete information lincluding dales, 
limes, costs, complete address, a con-
lact lelephone numberl by noon on 





Actors and Actresses Nov 29, 30. Audilions for the 
Portiand Lyric Thealer production of "The Pajama Game: AI 
Portiand Lyric Thealer, 176 Sawyer 5~ So. Portiand, al 7 pm. 
799-1421 or 799~509, 
Actors and Actresses Nov 29, 30. Auditions lor the Cily 
Thealer production of John Urquhart's play "To Gillian on her 
371h Birthday: AI City Thealer, 205 Main S~ Biddeford. Sun 
from 2.j) pm, Man from '7-9 pm. For more info, call John al 
775-6619. 
AClors and Actresses Dec 1, 2. Auditions for the musical 
"Company: At City Theater, 205 Main SI. Biddeford, from 7-
9 pm. For more inlo, call Janel al 775-3614. 
Actors and Actresses of all ages wanled for a short inde-
pendenl film production in the Portland area. Gamera trail>-
ing a must 856-2741. 
Actors and Actresses Out of Cake ProduClions seeks men 
and women in their 70's and 80's 10 perlorm in a low-budget 
leature film. Acting experience not required. for information, 
call 874-0285. 
Actors and Actresses The young Americans Theatre seeks 
men and women of all ages for non-Equity production lours 
running feb-May '99. Must be able 10 drive. Salary: $350 per 
week, with room and travel paid by the producer, The the-
ater also seeks one gi~ 10-15 years old and one man age 
50 or older lor a video movie, with produClion beginning late 
'98. Send a picture and resum~ to yAT, 1501 Broadway, 
Suile +2907, NyC, Ny 10036 or phone 800-450-7493, 
Actors and Actresses wanled lor independenl video pro-
duClion land possible series 10 follow) lor broadcast on local 
public access lelevision, Call 767-0795, 
Actors and Actresses One man 30-50 years old, one 
woman 20-30 years old, and one woman 30-40 years old 
wanled for a Fine Arts production dealing willl false memo!)' 
syndrome. Call Mike or Dave al772-7662. . 
Actresses, Models, Designers and Musicians Portland 
Media Artists has several projecls currenlly underway. 
Models and designers are wanled for features on a new 
cable TV series, "Modef Citizen: Athletic actresses are need-
ed lor an advenlure series, "Nighlingale: Wrilers are wanled 
for an episodic series 10 air on the WWW, Musicians are 
needed 10 score a short film 10 be produced Ihis lall. Send 
samples and leIter 10 Portland Media Artists, clo Frank 
McMahon, 9 Beechwood Lane, Falmouth, ME 04105, or can 
797-2416. 
Athleles, actors and dancers are wanled for a spring '99 
pertormance 01 Esduardo Mariscal's communily dance-the-
aler project for more info, call 871 -9056. 
Drawing Enlhusiasts and Models For a USM Art Association 
and AVA sponsored drawing group on Ihe USM Portland 
campus. Call Elaine, 871 -7794. 
Film and Video Crew Positions for DP, Assistant Producer, 
grips and gaffers are wanted by Apposite Productions lor no 
budgel productions of short scripls. Call Jim al865-3559 or 
email tOjmsweaver@hotrnail.com. . 
Instrumentalists Mid-Coasl Orchestra now seeks slnng play-
ers, including violas, violins and double basses. To schedule 
an audilion, call Paul al 829-2752 or Krislen at 854-2629. 
Instrumentalists The Casco Bay Concert Band, an adull 
communily band, announces openings in the trumpet. per-
cussion, flule, c1arine~ oboe, bassoon, and string bass sec-
lions. Call Dr. Peler Martin al 780-5267. 
Instrumentalists are wanled for the Italian Heritage Center 
Concert Band. Rehearsals are Wed al lIle Italian Heritage 
Cenler, 40 Westland Ave, Portland, from 7:30-9:30 pm. All 
instrumenls needed. Call Susan al774-2184, 
Musicians are inviled to submit a two-song casselle 10 
Musician magazine's 1999 Besl Unsigned Band 
Competition. For more info or an entry form conlacl 
Musician's Web sile @musicianmag,com, 
Poets are welcome 10 submil original work under 20 lines 10 
The Nalional Library of Poelry's North American Open 
Poelry Conlesl for one of 250 cash prizes. Send 10 The 
National Ubrary of Poetry, 1 Poelry Plaza, Suile 1996, Own 
Mills, MD 21117.j)282, For more info, call 14101 356-2000 
or visit http1Iwww.poetry.com. 
Singers The Cathedral Chamber Singers of SI. luke's 
Calhedral announce audilions lor ils community-based 
2965. 
Singers The Casco Bay Chapter of the Sweet 
Adelines, a women's barbershop quartet. seeks 
individuals who can read music and stay on tune. 
Call for an audition. 799-1924. 
Singers Nov 23. Rehearsal lor men interested in 
Singing with the Downeaslers Men's Chorus in a 
series of Christmas concerts. No experience required. 
At the Foreside Community Church, 340 Foreside Rd, 
Falmouth, from 7:30-8:30 pm. For inlo, call Bob at 797-
3467 or Dick at 772-5839. 
Theater Volunteers The Portland Players and Port 
Resources seek volunteers to help build sels, work back-
stage, make costumes, usher, and perform office and stage 
war!<. Call Cat at 82S-0048. 
Writers are wanted to create a writing group. Scribes of all 
types welcome. 780-1 t 26. 
WOrkShops/lectures 
Acting and Theater Classes Acting, piano, African drum-
ming, dance lor actors, efIective presentations, lighting and 
voice are offered at ACTS, .341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. 
By appointment only. 76 t -2465. 
Acting WOftshops The Children's Theatre 01 Maine offers a 
number of acting workshops for young thespians. Classes 
include ·Developing a Characler· for ages 11-13, 
"Introduction to Acting" for ages 6-10, "Creative Arts II" for 
ages 6-7 and "Creative Arts I" lor ages 4-5. For a full sched-
ule, call 876-2774. 
Capoeira Classes Mestre Beck teaches two multi-level 
classes in the Afro-Brazilian sell-defense art form, Tues from 
7: t 5-9:15 pm ($7 per claSS>, Fri from 7-9 pm 1$12 per class), 
At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 15 t 51. John St, 
Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or Devra Zabol at 
828-3995, 
Capoelra Angola Classes Ganga Zumba teaches Ihe 
African-Brazilian art lorm. Classes are Wed and Fri althe 
Rleche School, t 66 Brackett SI. Portiand, from 6-8 pm, Cost: 
$8 per class, $50 per month. Call Kimery at 879-2371 . 
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number 0/ classes 
ranging from jazz 10 street funk to African, Adulls and kids 
welcome. At Casoo Bay Movers Dance Sludio, 151 St John 
S~ Portland. 871-1013. 
"Celebration of Achievement Chorus" Led by director 
Mitch Thomas, the chorus meels each Wed al the Cheslnut 
Street Church, 17 Chestnul SI. Portland, from 4:30-6 pm. For 
inlo on joining, call Cal al 828-0048. 
Creative Movement led by Jenry Sanders An evening of 
freeslyle dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man al 
Agape, 657 Congress S~ Portland, lrom 5:15-7:15 pm. Cost: 
$5. 780-1500. 
Dance Classes in beginner balle~ African dance, modern 
dance, tap dance, dance for preschOolers and kids ages 6-
12 and yoga are offered at ACTS, 341 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. 8y appointmenl only. 761 -2465. 
"Dancing From the Inside Out" is an ongoing class in 
expressive dance and crealive movernenl in a sale, support-
ive space. No experience necessary. Classes are Wed from 
4-6 pm and Sal from 9-1 1 am, At Maine Ballroom Dance 
Studio, 614A Congress S~ Portland. Cost: $10 lfirst class 
freel . Conlacl Jesse loesberg al 773-2362 or visil 
www.javanel.com/-loesberg. 
Maine Ballroom Dance has a number of hoofing activities, 
Ballroom dance parties are Sal lrom 8 pm-midnight COSI: 
$6, Swing lessons and parties are Ihe second Fri of every 
monlh from 8-10:30 pm. Cost: $101$6 party only. 773-
0002. 
Maplewood Dance Center The Cenler offers a variety of 
classes. Une dance classes are Thurs from 10-11 :30 am, 
Cost: $2. Beginner ballroom lessons are Wed and Fri Irom 7-
8 pm. Cost: $7. Swing lessons are Mon from 7:30-8:30 pm. 
Dancing from 8:30-9:30 pm. Cost $10, Oct 3: West Coast 
Swing Workshops, from 1-4:30 pm. AI 383 Warren Ave, 
Portland. 797-2891 or 876-0584. 
"Matrix' The dance improv group teaches contaCl improv, 
guided slruclUre and more on Man al Casco Bay Movers 
Dance StudiO, 151 St John SI. Portiand, from 8-11 pm. Cost: 
$4. 775-4981. 
New Dance Studio offers classes. AI New Dance Sludio, 61 
P1easanl S~ Portland. 780-0554. 
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conle and 
Jeanne Handy explore cosluming, choreography and tech-
nique lor all levels using elements from various dance forms 
lor children and adults. 826-6571 or 773-2966. 
The Portland Conser;atory of Music offers privale and 
group lesson~ in a variely 01 subjecls. AI the PCM. 44 Oak S~ 
Portland. 775-3356, 
Portland Drawing Group meels Thurs from 6-9 pm al Luther 
Bonney Room 425, USM Portland campus. BrirIg malerials. 
842-3062. 
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, wrilers, crew 
members, actors/actresses and olilers involved in video or 
film meet the second and lourth Man of each monlh at 
JavaNel, 37 Exchange 51, Portland, al 7 pm, Call Frank 
McMahon al 797-2416 or e-mail alfrank@fmsludio.com. 
Prinbnaking Nov 19. Adull workshop on making relief prinls 
and monoprinls, At Ihe Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress 
Square, from 6-8:30 pm. Cost $15-20 (malerials includedl. 
775-6148. 







34 Exchange Street, Portland 
(207) 772-0219 
Hand Beaded Black Crepe Column Dress. $149 open 10-7 daily, 12-5 Sunday 
.. . # .... 
The holiday 
classic/or all ages! 
December 1 - 24 
SP<lpoored by 
NOVEMBER 19,1998 (37 
Bake~ Newman & Noyes 
. Alil,.stic & Hand Surgical Associates 
s."""" SponsO($ 
Tufts -Health p ran L,L,s...n 
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spans centuries of 
Jewish music. 
rT' ~ COMrtJGl 
Keep out the cold 
with our wool, chenille, 
elvet, fleece or 
gloves, hats, scarves Il.;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i~ 
and coats!! ~
We have an ever-changing 
eclectic collection of men's 
and women's wearables, 
Whimsical, practical, funky 
.and formal items both new 
and recycled to suit any 
mood or budget. 
(one block. from Ihe Portland PublIC 
~ftTfRlftL O~JfCTS 
NEW, VINTAGE & CONSIGNED ClOTHING 
500 Congre" Streel. Portland. Maine 774-1241 
Hour.;: Mon. Sal. 10-6. Sunday 12-5 
Sunday; December 6 
Temple Beth-EL. 400 Deering Avenue, Portland 
7:30 PM • $15 
New England foundation for the the Bay. WMPG 
MAINETIMES Save 






Tue - Wed, Dec 1-2 
Call for Jan, Feb & 
March dates 
Fly to Atlantic City 1 




• Roundlrip Non,Slop Jel Serv~e Irom Portland 10 AI~nll c City 
• Deluxe Accommodations' Lunch & Dinner Buffel ' Revue Show Tickel lif Avail.) $139 
Gambling Problems? 
Call1-SDO-GAMBLER 
Per puson/Dbl. Occuponcy 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy'-
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat.Surgery 
222Auburn St., Portland , 878-5510 ' Rt.133, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
~ . ~ichelob 
DrU~ick I~() Ill~ IJI...11 Y 'Fore Street, 'Portland, 780-1111 
Old Orchard 'Beach, 934-2171 
Asylum Sail Loft I 'Portland, 772-8274 Commercial St. 772-0909 
'Portland, 773-3466. 'Visit our neon, 
glow in the dark pool room 




Scorching Puerto Rican 
Salsa With 
In1-fTP Arce y Humano 
6PM Potluck Supper 
8PM Concert and Dance Party 
Friday, December 11 
State Street Church, 159 State Street, Portland 
$15 includes potluck (bring a dish) 
New England Foundation for the Arts, The Forecaster, SIIOp'n ..... 
Holiday Inn by the Bay, WMPG, Amadeus Music 
USTINGS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 36 
Sawyer Street Studios has pottery classes for adults and 
kids. At Sawyer Street Studios, 131 Sawyer St. So. Portland. 
767-7113. 
Shoestring Theater After-school puppet worl:shop for kids 
6-14. !.eam about handpuppets, masks, theater, stilts and 
parades Mon and Wed from 3-5 pm at 155 Bracken S~ 
Portland. For information call Nance at 774· 1502. 
Star of the Sea Danoe Kids leam the basics of tap, jazz and 
ballet on Wed from 3:30-4:15 pm 14-6 years! and 6:15-7 
pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. Cost $15 per month. Sponsored by Portland Parts 
and Recreation. 674-6455. 
Tango WOIkshops Argentine Tango lessons for all levels by 
Ca~os Duarte de O1ey and Robin Tara. Weekly ctasses T ues 
at 7:30 pm. At 8m Street Methodist O1urch, 166 8m S~ 
South Portland. For information and registration, call 663-
6510. 
Wtldemess Sdlool WOf1cshops Nov 22 from 9 am-5 pm: 
Plant-crafting. Cost $75. Nov 26 from 6:30-g pm: Soaj)-
making. Cost: $30. At the Wilderness School, 99 Woodside 
Rd, Brunswick. 729-8616. 
Voice and Accent Classes Jean Armstrong offers classes in 
effective presentation, speaking and singing voice tips for 
singers, projection and resonance and foreign accent 
Maine accent offered in small groups or individual. Call Jean 
at 879-1886. 
Voice Classes lor Adults and Children Stella Marie 
Bauman provides vocal technique, breath management and 
artistic interpretation. Private or class instruction available. 
826-6337. 
C[APPENIN~ 
Open Mfc Night at USM Nov 19: Folk ptJp artist Amy 
Therrien. At USM's Campus Center, Portland, at 6 pm. Free. 
674-6596. 
"Give Peace a Chance' Nov 19. Formal signing of the 
Memorandum 01 Understanding promoling business 
between Portland and Belfast, Northern freland. Former 
Senator George Mitchell, Lord Mayor of Belfast David 
Alderdice, Portland Mayor Tom Kane and Angus King will 
attend. At Merrill Auditorium, 20 Myrtle St. Portland, from 
6:15-9:15 am. Free. 674-8941. 
Wintertest Portfand Nov 20-Dec 3 I . The Portland ROlary 
Oub offers rides on the Narrow Gauge Railroad to view over 
250 holiday displays. Wed-Sun from 4:3O-e:30 pm Itrains 
depart every ha~ houri. fix: $6 1$4 kids 4-121. 842-1600. 
Holiday Fair and SUent Auction Nov 21. Bakery, books, 
crafts, children's activities, knits, pink and white elephant 
and games. At the State Street Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, from 9:30 am-2 pm. 
Portland Pirates Nov 21 : Against Fredericton. Nov 22: 
Against Springf!ekl. Nov 25: Against Saint John. Nov 28: 
Against Worchester. Nov 29: Against St. John. N. the Clvic 
Center, Portland, at 7:35 pm. Toc: $9-131$5 kids 12 and 
under/$7 seniors!. 775-3458. 
Sawyer Street Studio Nov 21, 22. HOliday sale featuring 
pottery and clay SQJlpture by nine ceramic artists. At Sawyer 
Street Studios and Gallery, 131 Sawyer S~ Portland. Sat from 
10 am-4 pm, Sun from noor>-4 pm. 767·7113. 
Charity Night at Maine MaN Nov 22. Entertainmen~ prizes, 
contests and discounts. fix: $5. 871-7443 or 18001 667-
7443. 
The Center for Maine History Nov 23. Book signing and 
lecture by Peter D. Batchelder and Mason P. Smith; authors 
01 'The Gale of 1698 and the Loss of the Steamer l'oItIond.-
·AI the Maine Historical Library, 485 Congress S~ Portland, 
at noon. 774-1822. 
Open Poetry Reading Nov 23. Open reading also features 
poets and poetry from the fall issue of The Cafe Review. At 
the Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak S~ Portland, at 8 pm lsign--
up al 7:30 pml. fix: $2. For more info, call Steve at 775-
4339 or Lee at 828-2948. 
Pot Luck thanksgiving Dinner Nov 26. Port Resources 
offers turi<ey, stuffing, drinks and dessert for folks with spe-
cial needs unable to be with their families for the holiday. At 
the Chestnut Street United Methodist Church, 17 Chestnut 
S~ Portland, from 11 am-2 pm. For info, call O1ris at 828-
0048. 
Holiday Fairs Nov 27-29, Dec 5, 6. The Harpswell Craft 
Guild fairs will take place at studios and galleries displaying 
a blue heron logo along Route 123, Harpswell Neck. For 
info, call 833-5061 or 833-6604. 
Monument Square Tree Lighting Nov 27. The Tuba 
Double Quartet Children's Theatre of Maine, In Sync la five-
person a cappella groupl and Father O1ristmas will appear 
from 5:30-6 pm. For info, call 722-6828. 
The Old Port Window Walk Nov 27. Imaginative window 
decorations, costumed characters. carofers, music and kids 
activities from 6-8 pm. For info, call 772-6828. 
WWF Wrestling Nov 27. Body·slammin· spectacular. At the 
Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. fix: $15-25.775-3458. 
New and Used Ski Equipment Sale Nov 26. The Down East 
Ski Club presents its 37th annual sale. At USM gymnasium, 
Falmouth S~ Portland, from 9 am-6 pm. Free. For more info, 
call 18001 562-8257. . 
VIctorian Horse and Caniage Parade Nov 29. Parade of 
Victorian horse-drawn carriages travel around downtown 
Portland from 1-3 pm. For info, call 772-6828. 
"A Celebration 01 Maine Chiidren's Books" Nov 30. Talk 
and book signing by author Lynn Plourde. N. Bookland, 76 
Atlantic Place, So. Portland, at 7 pm. 674-2300. 
Presldenfs Reading Series March 16. St Joseph's College 
presents a lecture by essayist and playwright David Sedaris, 
author of "SantaLand Diaries: At Feeney Auditorium, St 
Joseph's College campus, Standish, at 7 pm. Free. 893-
7934. 
"What Is Aft the Fuss Aboutr Through Dec 3. A discus-
sian group focusing on banned books, from Forrest 
Carte(s 'The Education of Little Tree" to Bryce Courtenay's 
'The Power of One: At the Baxler Memorial Library, 71 
Soulh S~ Gorham. The mscussion group meets each Thurs 
at l Oam. 639-503 1. 
Bluegrass Jams Dec 13, Jan 10, Feb 7, March 14 and April 
11. Sessions held one Sun a month for unplugged, stringed 
instruments. N. Roost Functon Hall, Chicopee Rd, Buxton, 
from 1-6 pm. Suggested donation: $2. 679-9492. 
Critical Mass Bikers are enoouraged to help reclaim the 
streets and educate drivers about the effects of cars. Riders 
meet the last Fri of each month at the intersection of 
Congress Street and the Eastem Prom, at 4 :20 pm. 
Peace Vigils The Peace and Justice Center of Southern 
Maine hOlds a vigil every Wed at 8ath Iron Works, 
Commercial St. Portland, from noon-l pm, rain or shine. 
772-1442. 
"VIsions of Community" Through June 1999. An exhibition 
depictng yarmouth's landscape, people and organizations. 
N. the yarmouth Historical Society, 215 Main St, yarmouth. 
Tues-Fri 1-5 pm, Sat 10 am·5 pm. 846-6259. c SMARTS:=:> 
Computer Learning Centers for Small Business Small 
business owners can leam how computers help with word-
processing, spreadsheets, accounting, desktop publishing 
and research. The Small Business Development Center at 
USM offers free assistance in leaming Microsoft Word, Exoel 
and Publisher, Quickbook and using the Intemet 780-4949. 
Computer Training Courses are available at the 
TechnOlogy Training Center, 39 Da~ing Ave, So. Portland. 
780-6765. 
Dignity Maine is an organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgendered Catholics oommitted to spiritual devel-
opmen~ education outreach, social and religious reform and 
the advocacy of feminist and progress issues. To join, call 
Boo-e77-8797. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist Order is a meditation and 
study group which meets in Portland. 828-1097 after 5 pm. 
Intercultural Discussion Group meets Mon at the Center 
for Intercu~ural Education, 565 Congress S~ Portland, al 7 
pm. Volunteers are needed as well. 775·0547. 
Investment Club The NAIC-affiliated group meets the first of 
Mon of the month. Interested members can call 878-2227. 
Maine People's Alianoe Greater Portland Chapter builds 
grassroots citizen power for progressive change. The group 
meets on the first Wed of '!Very month al Casco Bay Ferry 
Terminal Conference Room, Commercial St, Portland, at 
5:45 pm. 761 -4400. 
Monthly Tradeswomen's Gathe~ngs are held the second 
T ues 01 each month at the YWCA, 87 Spring S~ Portland, 
from 5:30-7 pm. Free. Public welcome. 281-5259. 
Seafood HACCP Regulations The Northem New England 
Seafood Alliance offers three-day oourses to train seafood 
wori<ers in the principles of HACD'. Cost: $150. 942-6295. 
SCORE hofds smaU business worl:shops on a regular basis. 
Nominal fee. SCORE also offers free individual counseling 
appointments daily. At 66 Pea~ St. Portland. 772-1147. 
Small BusIness Owners can explore how the Internel helps 
their businesses and leam how computers help with word-
processing, spreadsheets, desktop publishing and 
research. The Smail Business Development Center at USM 
offers free assistance in leaming Microsoft Word, Excel and 
Publisher, as well as the Internet 780-4949. 
The Spring Point Media Center at Southern Maine 
Technical College offers media arts workshops, induding 
video production, digital video editing and website d'!Velop-
ment 767-940 I. 
Tractor Safety Course The University of Maine and the 
Farm Bureau offer classes in handling tractors and equip-
ment safely. 600-287-1471 . 
The Training Resourt:e Center has introductory classes in 
computers and file management For a full schedule, call 
775-5891. 
Video Production The Portland Public Access offers classes 
in several aspects of video production. All classes are held 
at the Portland Public Access Center, 66 High S~ Portland, 
from 6-9 pm. Cost: $30 per dass. Students must be res;' 
dents of Portland. A $10 deposit is necessary to reserve a 
space and the total balance must be paid at least one week 
before the class beg ins. Scholarships available. 78Q.5941 . 
Woodfords Toastmasters Club is open to individualS inter· 
ested in improving their confidence for public speaking and 
building leadership skills. Meetings are held on Thurs at the 
Barron Center, 1145 Brighton Ave, Portland at 7 pm. 863-
2716. 
The Writer's Crucible A class for those who seek support in 
learning to listen to their innate write(s voice. aasses are 8 
weeks. Cost: $65. Call Michael at 799·9570. 
c ETC 
"Friends 9' the Maine youth Center" is a non-profit group 
of concemed citilens working to improve Iffe for residents at 
the Maine youth Cen1er. For info on the group, call 770-
2219 or 646-5272. 
Jaycees is an intemational organization that provides com-
munity service, leadership training. individual developmen~ 
and the opportunity 10 work with other young adults ages 
21-39. Call Carolyn at 800-665-8648. 
Maine Community Foundation offers grants for non-profit 
organizations dedicated 10 the acquisition and preservation 
of land for conservation use. Typical grants range from 
$2,000-$10,000 and proposals may be submitted year 
round. The foundations also offers funding for start-lJP orga-
nizations, projects involving economically disadvantaged or 
disabled Mainers, libraries, symphonies and hOspice care. 
DAVIDSON & DAUGHTERS CONTEMPORARY ART 
148 HIGH 5T. 
TRIPP'S fAMILY [YEWEAR 
60 0 CUNGRES S 
SPRINGER'S JEWELERS 
580 CO HGRESS 
fREE STREET TAVERNA 
H B fR£ E ST. 
COFFEE By DESIGN 
620 CONGRESS 
DROP ME A LINE... 
611 CONGRE SS 
CROSS JEWELERS 
57 0 CONGRE SS 
SHALIMAR OF INOlA 
6 75 CO NGRESS 
MAGPIES 
6 10C OHGRESS(2" FLOOR) 
PoRTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
7 CONG RESS SQ. Pl 2 
THE KITCHEN ' 
59 ) CO NGRE SS 
KOKO'S COFFEE HOUSE 
'576 CONGRESS 
NORM'S BAR AHD GRILL 
606 CON GRESS 
PoRTLANO'S OLDEST PUB TAVERN 
133 FREE 5T. 
BELLA CUCINA 
6,) CONGRE SS 
THE WHIMSICAL WORLD OF DAVID CEDRONE & fULLERGLASS 
150 HI GH ST. 
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FREE TO USM STUDENTS WITH STUDENT 1.0 
SPONSORED BY THE PORTLAND EVENTS BOARD 
Date of Delive ry 'J{O'VEM'l3'L1(l9'?J! .9'.1!'¥.. 21-: 5!. 
all p roceeds go to benefi t wmpg 90.9 / 104.1 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (39 
Final Days! 
a play by 
Emily 
adapted from the book by 
Sarah L. Delany 





The All-American Microbrew Showcase 
every Thursday in Navember & December 5 to 9 pm 
Thursday 11/19 BOstOD Beer Co" Jamaica Plains, Mass, Try some Sam Adams Rarities-
Vienna Lager, Cranberry Lambic as well as Full Sam line up! 
Wrdnesday 11125 Shipyard Brewing Co., Portiand,ME, Special Wednesday event with 
lots of Prelude Ale & Shipyard favorites. 
Smuttynose Brewing Co., Portsmouth, NH. Our old friends from NH 
will be pouring Shoals Pale Ale, Old Brown Dog & Portsmouth Lager. 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772'()300. hNp:/ !www.grealloslbeQl.com 
40) CASCO BAY WEEKly 
Be An Early Bird! 
Now ~ stocked for 
the holiday season! 
MAIn AUDUBON 
NATURE STORE . 
118 Rte. One, Falmouth 
781·2330 
• Gifts for Nature Love" of All Ages • 






Sat., Nov. 21 10-4 
Sun., Nov. 22 12-4 
Pottery & Clay 
Sculpture From 
the Affordable to 
the Extravagant 
~ MARKET WINES 




Large & small wine racks 
Premium cigars 
Case discounts 
Hard to find wines 
Gifts & accessories 
Specialty Beers 
24 Preble Street, Portland - ar:rossfrom the new Public Market 
Open Tuesday th1'U Sunday 11-6 
(we will be open Mondays starting 11/30) 
828-0900 
The shop for smart and thoughtful Holiday shoppers 
Hand engraving done on our 
premises by Alfred Kypta 
Bring this ad for $ 5 off toward a 'hand engraving 
Now open unti/lpm on Thursdays 
154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME. 
772-3477 
Informs, educates, enlightens and still 
cuts through a tomato! Guaranteed 
never to crack, peel, rust or chip! 
CALL 775-6601. ACT NOW! 
congress 
1------____ -'--~iJr.r:t:H~l. __ ... ANN IE SEIKONI A 
BLAST FROM THE PAST T he ..onhOle, one of Portland's oldest and funkiest eateries, has always had 
Wa firm hold on my mind and ·heart. The Porthole hung on through the
 '80s real 
estate boom, the waterfront zoning debacle. the burgeoning of the Old Port a
s a retail 
scene to be reckoned with and the strange slide into SoIeypon decrepitude
. I wasn't 
surprised when the Porthole closed for over a year, and I gave up believing ru
mors that 
it would reopen. 
But somehow, like the phoenix that frames our city's .... urgam'" mott
o, the 
Porthole has risen. K1aman's Bottle Shop. St. Joseph's thrift store (formerly loca
ted where 
trendy clothes are now marketed at Club 21), Sam's HaItHN' Lunch (a casualty o
f the 
waterfront zoning referendum), Kayo's. Carbur's and countless other establis
hments in 
the area have succumbed. But the Porthole, tenacious as a barniIIcI8, has survived. 
Despite some changes made by new managers John Sorenson and Dav
id 
Brushaber, who reopened the restaurant in May, the place seems like pretty much t
he 
same Porthole I knew and loved. In the mid-'80s 
I was such a regular I carried the diner's 
sacred pay-phone number in my purse. Once 
I was eating breakfast and writing at the 
table nearest that phone when it rang. It was 
my friend Angela, calling to see if I was 
there! 
The menu is fancier now and the prices 
are higher, but the long white wooden 
counter, the pale blue walls and blue 
linoleum floor are intact (and much cleaner), 
The lettering on the windows still reads 
uNDERFUL FOOD" and "GOOD 
PRICES: though "TIllEY TEA" has van-
ished. The food is still hearty, plain fare, 
though chocolate chip pancakes, breakfast 
burritos and steak fajitas have crept in. The 
yeggie omelettes are chock full of stuff, 
though the home fries are fairly doused with 
pine-needly rosemary. Of course, the greatest 
allure of the Porthole is the cheap, greasy 
food and the all-you-can-eat fish fry on 
Friday afternoons. The Porthole now also 
offers a full bar. 
On a recent visit, much to my relief, I noted that along with the ana, crowd sport-
ing blue hair and multiple piercings, crusty.flshermen types still hang out at th
e counter. 
They remind me of the night my friend Jess and I went there to listen to a folk
 guitarist 
and wound up dancing with some drunk old salts - who were much more respe
ctful 
and freewheeling than the stuffed shirts who hung out in the Old Port bars. 
I recall a period in which two sweet sisters with cherubic faces, whom I dubbed
 "the 
mermaids," took up waitressing at the Porthole and transformed the place into a hip 
music scene. I sat at the cou~ter late one Saturday night writing poetry whil
e Pagan 
Zoo blasted out alternative rock. 
Then there were the outdoor (and occasionally indoor) Sunday jams led b
y the 
watennen,. a funky folklbluegrass band that epitomized humble authenticity. And there 
was Peggy, who initiated "macro nig .... " which attracted all manner of folk to eat 
brown rice and beans on Thursday nights. 
After the mermaids headed west in a van and Peggy left to cook for island folks
 up the 
coast, I heard rumors of female strippers strutting their stuff at the Porthole. 
Though the days are long gone when Casco Bay Lines docked at Custom House
 Wharf 
and the Porthole was part of a bustHng waterfront station. many mementos remain 
- old photos and signs, like the one that reads, "water taxi anywhere anytime
 casco bay 
lines." There's also a great black-and-white photo of former owner Russ Hunnewell, 
who took over the restaurant from his mother in the '70s and navigated it into
 the '90s. 
Russ, who died in the summer of '95, was a great guy who put up with a lot a
nd always 
loved having the "young people" come and hang out. 
One recent morning I breakfasted at the Porthole. Even though a televised fo
otball 
game clashed with Van Morrison. and the T-shirts that used to read, "Where the E
lite 
Meet to Eat" now sport an advertisement for the "Best Little Hole in Portland
 Today," a 
sense of d6j8 W hung heavy in the air. Afterward, as I walked down the same old 
funky 
alley back to Commercial Street, I noted that the familiar weathered green sig
n outside 
still reads "'he Ponhole coca-cola Fountain!" 
The food and the times may have changed, but the magic has not. caw 
You'll Spend more on 
and aU the fixin'S 
turkey ill on 
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Celebrate the J[o/i"days 
With Cellular One 
... pluS 
2000 
f ee minutes r 00' 
Rates as loW as 
$9.95/1110 
for 6 monthS * 
until the year 20 . 
Get Digital pes :~~ 
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Soldier of Fortune 
• • • • 
_ come aft .. us.1UnoI beIore noon or 
I ..... wit hurt someone. Yml Bland)' and 
JenriIer lDve _ Mai".!.fa" Onemo. 
Hoyls Folmoolh f 0 
LIVING OUT LOUO A heartbroken 
divorcee (Holly Hunterl learns to love 
again !hanks 10 her CtJddIy and wise eleva-
lor mafl (Danny DeV.aI. Hoyl' Fofmoulh 
10, Hoyts Garit', Pond 
MADEliNE In "Fargo: Frances 
McDormand portrayed law·enforcemenl 
as s/igItIy less blah Ihat1 ¥IOrlting lor the 
Department of Molor Vehides. Now, in 
this big·screen adap'tation 01 ludwig 
Berneman's classic cNidren's series abOO: 
a Iroublemaking g·year-old, McDorman<! 
takes on the role of it nun - an occupation 
only sigttIy more exhilaraling than wort· i,l for the OMV. Nick.elodeon Ci~emos 
!HE MAS\( OF ZOAAO Whal - , u<Iences 
_'11X\1tJ'1J )00 eYer heard the 
stalV abouli!le lunalic wilh i!le hooked 
arm? The people who made '1 Know What 
yoo Did LOst SImmer' bring )'!>II !his .... 
of urban horror stories come true. 
Keys'""e TIIect,. Cafe 
1Hf WAruBOy A ~ _.sIop-
per on a college _team IumS out 10 
be a tactling juggernaut With Adam 
Sandler and Henry Wintler. Hoyrs 
Falmouth '0. Horts Clark's Pond 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COM( A man b 
Idled in an auomobile _ and trans-
ported to the afterlife. Once there, he 
learns his will! committed suicide noIlono 
aft .. his dealll. Stuck ~ • different regioi, 
01 the aft_.1he loving husbaOO goes 
in search 01 his spouse. With Robin 
Williams. Keys'""e Theatre Cafe 
THE WIZARD OF OZ The grealest road 
movie 01 an lime. Digitally restored and 
remastered (though that clunky cotton· 
ball twister stands little chance of ellet 
being improved), the film returns for ~ 
60th anniversary. Moine Mall Cinemo 
Horts Falmouth f ° 
THEI1£'S 5OME111I«i ABOUT MArCY IV 
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gam~'~~:;:;'~;;hV;;:Mo~On, and the T-shirts that, used to r~d, "Where the E~te 
Meet to Eat" now sport an advertisement for the "Best Little Hole m Portland Today, a 
sense of deja YU hung heavy in the air, Afterward, as I walked down the sam~ old fu~ky 
alley back to Commercial Street, I noted that the :a,::iliar weathered green Sign outSide 
still reads "1he PoltIIOle Coca-Cola Fountain, 
154 Middle Street, 
Portland, ME, 
772-3477 
Informs, educates, enlightens and still 
cuts through a tomalol Guoranteed 
never 10 c:rack, peel, rust or chip! 
CALL 77 5-6601. ACT NOW! 
The food and the times may have changed, but the magic has not. caw 
MOVIES 
"Vampires: rated R, directed 
by John Carpenter, 
-ne warning that comes through loud and clear from 
John Carpenter's new horror 
ftick. "Vampires: is don't let the sun - or a cheaply 
dressed Euro-trash bloodsucker - go down on you, 
because if you do, Ihe rest 01 your life is really going to 
suck. Unfortunately, that advisory is not heeded by any-
one connected to this movie. 
Champion vampire slayer Jack Crow Uames 
Woods!, who lost both parents to the bat people, knows 
that naughty ne'er -d<rwells of the night walk among us. 
Crow, along with sidekick Tony Montoya IDaniel Baldwin, 
who looks about as Latino as Prince Charles!, spiritual 
advisor Father Giovanni IGregory Sierra) and the rest 01 
his merry band of wooden-stake-toting, cheroot-smok-
ing, bad-boy conquistadors have come to New Mexico 
on a holy mandate from the 
Vatican: Find and destroy 
master vampire Valek 
(Thomas Ian Griffith) and Ihe 
gang of plasma junkies he 
pals around with, 
big party and instead of lighting up a post-<:oital ciga-
rette, eviscerates everyone he can lay his hands on, 
Crow arrives at his room to find Katrina recovering 
from Ihe naughty, albeit enjoyable, nip, He toys with \he 
idea of killing her, but decides against it, grabs her and 
runs back to find his friends, What greets him are the dis-
emboweled bodies 01 his teammates, \he priest and the 
charge-by-the-hour chickS, as well as Valek, who is still 
tJying to finish off Montoya. Crow joins \he battle, fights 
off Valek, grabs Katrina and speeds away. 
Next Crow goes to see the Pope's point man for 
this proj~ Cardinal Alba !Maximilian SchelD, who tells 
him, oh-by-the-way, that Valek guy, well, he isn't just any 
vampire, he just happens to be the 600-year-01d grand-
daddy of every fanged fiend and um ... he's probably not 
Ihe type who'll go gently into that good nigh~ l you know 
what I mean. Cranky, Crow and replacement priest 
Gu~eau mm Guinee) hit the dusty trail to regroup with 
Montoya and Katrina. 
This lovable band of misfits' ace in the hole is 
Katrina, who has some sort of orgasmic seizure Iwe 
should all be so lucky} every time she connects telepath-
ically with her new boss, Valek. Soon the troop learns 
that Valek's ultimate goal isn't recruiting new blood 
brethren by passing out printed passages from the 
"Vampire Agenda: ~'s finding \he Berziers Cross, Valek 
needs the relic to perform a reverse exorcism so he and 
After riding around in 
two special vamp-fighting 
vehicles, Crow orders his 
team to stop at a dilapidat-
ed Victorian mansion Iyeah, 
right in the Southwestern 
deser~ tbat's believable). 
Within minutes, his motley 
tribe has harpooned nine 
suckers, dragged them into 
the sunlight and watched 
them spontaneously com-
bus\. Pleased with the 
gr oup's success, Crow 
"Get the hell out of here, Bill Olntoo!" Katrina (Sheryt Leel visits the 
Lincoln Bedroom in -Vampires", 
rewards them by renting a cheap roadside motel, bring-
ing in some hookers and hooch and letting everyone 
party. 
Crow himself remains vigilant, until Katrina ISheryI 
Lee), a sprighIIy young mfni.sIcirt willi IIowi1g blond tresses. 
sashays over and puts Ihe nlO\'eS on him, Suddenly find-
ing himsetf 'in Ihe mood: he slips Katrina his room key, 
Meanwhile, Valek, who SUNNed earie£ extermina-
tion because 01 inside information he received from a 
mole in Ihe Crow cafl1l, is royally pissed and comes to 
Ihe motel looking to e'ieI1lhe score, Valek finds Craw's 
room and hIM!rs on the ceiling. waitilg to pounce, He 
thinks he's hit the hemoglobin jackpot when Katrina 
opens the door, A bit famished, he swoops down for a 
quick snack and seduces her not willi his excellent ver-
bal skiNs, but with his above-average, non-Altaid, oral 
ability. Secure in his new conquest, Valek heads for Ihe 
his followers can walk freely on the campus of Club 
Sunshine. 
Within hours. Crow locates Valek's lar, an ancien~ 
deserted prison (which just happens to have high-resolu-
tion monitors and cameras in excellent working order. 
Go figure!. Crow is cap!Ured and, now alone, is about to 
be saaificed. 
To reveal more would, of course, spoil everything, 
but suffice ~ to say "Vampires' doesn't lose its bite as the 
climax approaches, At the conclusion, Crow turns to 
Father Guiteau and asks W Ihe last few moments have 
caused him to have any 'wood: Guiteau smiles and 
says, "Yeah, total teak.' And he's righl Regardless of 
gender, Ihe end 01 this movie is enough to get anyone 
excited. . 
CONNIE PACILLO 
AdOlCted to Murder 2: 
Iaiot .... Blood • little Ilo): Blue • Angel Blue • The Negotiator • Bang • Phoenix • Dr Dolittle • Sliding Doors • Eden • Soldie[ of Fol1une • 
NEW THIS WEEK 
AMERICAN HlSTOfty X Thanksgiving ~ 
just aroond the comer and with it, the 
usual holiday spale of neo-Nazi films. 
Edward Norton j'Rounders·' stars as a 
reformed skinhead who returns home 
from prison 10 _thai his Ii:IIe bfotJ>. 
er (Edward Furlong) is now a QOOSe-Step-
. racist. Hayts Clork's Pond 
~TY Not comcidentally. Kenneth 
Brana!i1', ~ay~ 01 a """otiC auI!"<l< in 
'Cele6rity bears a resemblance to the 
fflm', sI<iIIish director, Woody Alerl. ,.. a 
writer de5perale 10 join the ~agues 01 the 
rich and famous, Branagh', character h0v-
ers around land sometimes ~s 'lll'ithl 
the people he emulates - but tais again 
and a~tn to be invited into their ranks. 
Horls Oart's Pond 
~y Of THE STAll Win Smith finally 
W!nIures 00110 see n his dizzying P<JI)UIan-
Iy from 'Men in Black" remains. lJiiected 
by Ridley Scan', llash-and<rash _ , 
rony Scott I'T op Gon-J, -Enemy 01 Ihe 
State" plunges a lawyer (Smith) into a 
nightmare 01 double<rossing and hHech 
surveillance after he's framed for the mur-
der of a congressman. Jeffy Bruciheimer 
l'Dangeroos Minds,' 'Armageddon'J pt .. 
ducec:( so you can eKP«1 music ~ to 
replace trad~ional storytelling devtces, 
such as dIalogue and plot. With Gene 
Hackman. Maine Moll Cinema. Hoyts 
Folmoofh '0 
LOUTA Uke all works 01 notoriety, ' l.ofia' 
ofIends most 0I1hose who """"'I experi-
enced l The same i, surely true of the film 
Ida you have the Independent Film 
Olannel' ThouQht so.l Based on I1.ldimir 
Nabokov's widedty droll novel aboul a 
pedophile - a subject. said Nabokov, as 
taboO in America as interracial relation-
ships - "lolita" follows Humbert 
Humbert's <Jeremy Irons) uHimately suc-
cessful eflot1s 10 deIIower the I 2 ·year-old 
object 01 his ,ffeclJon lOomtnoque SwainJ. 
The Mc::wies 
THE RUGRA 15 MOVIE from lhe Ral Pack 
10 lhe Bral Pack - back 10 the Ral Pack 
again. TV, trouble-making ",kJe.bners M 
the big screen. Maine Moll Cmemo, 
Hoyt' Falmoulh 10 
ALSO SHOWING 
AIR BU~ 2: GOLDEN RECEIVER The 
rem'rl<ab~ athletic dog - with , persooa~ 
ity m()(e coogeniallhan most pro athletes 
- retums, this time as a fOOba. slar. Wait, 
didn'l Gus already cooquer this lerritory? 
Njckelodeon Cinemas ' -6 
AHfZ Woody Allen prolOides lhe >Oke 01 
ttle Ineurotic, to be stl"ellead insect. who's 
determined 10 win the heart of lhe beauti-
ful ant princess. Hoyts Clark 's Pond, 
Hoyts Falmouth '0 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ad, have been 
~Iaying this as • An Officer and a 
Gentleman" romance nid. like 'The Rklht 
Stuff' with appealing 2o-somethings But 
we know better It's big rock '0'5. small plan-
et. plKe and sirnpie. Besides, who wants to 
see Bruce WilliS' cartoon heroics in the 
middle Ilf a IoYe story? Now that would be 
a disa!!. film. With Uv Tyler and Ben 
Affleck. Rt: 'Wed 7/9/98 Nickelodeon 
Cmemos I·b 
OR 00UTTl£ Ed ... Murplly rejjaces Rex 
Harrison in the title role of a man cursed 
with the ability to speak to animals. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1-6 
HALLOWEEN: H20 Now lhal America', 
gotten aU nostalgic over campy old t1orror 
Hicks, the timing is perfect for o~iginal 
scream queen laurie Strode Uam.e lee 
Curtis! 10 have a rematch with SlIleIcreep 
extraordinaire Michael Myers. 
Unfortunately, difedor Steve Miner forQOt 
to add the most important part to his 
'Halloween' homage: the scary one. 
Unless you counl the hammy cameo by 
Curtis' mom, Janet ·Psycho· leigh. 
Nickelodeon Cinemas 1·6 
HAf'I'INfSS T1ree sislers _ 10 deal 
with each OIIler and their twisti<f Ioyelives. 
Hefen receives obscene phone cal~ ~om 
a neighbor while condescending to her 
siblings. Joy assuages her guilt over the 
suicide of a lover oy giving her current 
~ more than just her attertion. And 
T rish fai~ to see that her 00sbarld ~ chas-
~ng pubescent boys. Directed by Todd 
_rheMovies 
ru. BE HOME fOR CHRISTMAS Just as 
reliable a tradition as mom's "adult 
e99no~C is the annual Christmas met -
!WO'!I. '*'!l and spiked with good cheer! 
1lis yea', seMng has 10 do with Jake, , 
set(·absorbed _ Uonathan Taylor 
Thomas! who', abandoned in the middle 
01 the Catm~ desert by a Dade 01 prank-
ish footbaI pIayeB. Dressed In a Satta suit. 
Jake roost iNke his wtfY 10 New yor1< by 
six 0 ' clod< on Olli,lmas Eve - or risk los-
i1g his gir1friend 10 the school stud. Moine 
Moll Onemo Hoyts Falmouth 10 
I STIlL KNOW WHAT you 010 LAST 
SUMMER laS( summer was great. Last 
summer .. got chased by ike this crazed 
fishefman or so~ - I don't know, 
whatever he did for a living. he was r;>e -
and, you know, .. inafly had 10 kit him or 
whatever. Al>(way, this summer, , b<mch 
01 lIS, like, the SUIViYOOi I g""" you'd caU 
us, ",,'re going on a ~ 10 the car'Ilbean 
and _,1m jUst jonesmg 10 have another 
I<lIer come aIIer us. But not before noon or 
I really wiI lui someone. With Sr'!ldy and 
Jenniler lDve _ Moine MaN Cinemo, 
/lorIS Falmouth 10 
LIVING OUT LOUO A hearlbroken 
divorcee IHoily Hunter) learns to love 
aga~ !hanks 10 her cud<Iy and wise _ 
tor man lOamy DeVto). Hoyts Falmouth 
10 IIoyts Claric's Pond 
MAOfliNE In 'Fargo,' frances 
McDormand portrayed law-enfofcement 
as slightly less blah than worting lor the 
Department of Motor Vehicles. Now, in 
this big-screen adap.lation 01 ludwig 
_ ', classic children', series about 
a ttoublemaijng 9-year-<>I<I, MCDormand 
takes 00 the role of a nun - an occupatiOn 
only sIigI1I/y more exhilarating than worI:-
ing for the' DMV. NickefodeOll Cinemas 
1·6 ' 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences 
_en'l satisfied with George Hamilton', 
ilamboyanl portray~ 01 the Mexican vigi-
lante? In th~ latest tale of the masked mer-
cenary - wtlose heroics are one part Don 
Juan and two parts lone Ranger wkh a 
dash 01 sassy impudence lI1rown in - , 
hot-bk>oded young landowner !Antonio 
BanderasI dons the CiflO lor some swash-
buckling subversion in 01' California. 
Nidcefodeoo Cinemas 1-6 
MEET JO£ BUCK r.ed 01 always being 
the bearer of less than Ihrllling news, 
Death (Brad PittI takes human form and 
_ 10 see wtlaIliving is .. about. His 
. . '" IArihony Hopkins! 
date, whose beatdul 
ortan~ ~ not at aN unhap-
s appearance. oI\nd vice 
versa. ~ that a sqthe ~ you- poc'<eI or are 
you just haoo'i 10 see me' Hoyts Clart" 
Pond, Hrr;i,ralmoulh 10 
MONUMENT AVE. A fuI-time 1NeI, Bobby 
is conIer1 to schmooze. booze and cruise 
with lis buddies in their Bostoo neighbor-
hood, IOOcI\ 10 the vexation 01 dear old 
Mom. But wher1 Bobbr', boss iKXlJSeS the 
PIIlk 01 being a SIlitch, the yooog man is 
Iorced 10 ~ his beiefs. The MoVies 
MIllAN As history has demoostIaled ~me 
and again, .tlenever there', any helkais-
i1g beiI1Q done, there', always one !JDUp 
of peopre behind it: those stinki'l' Runs! 
Now. seems the barbarians are auacking 
Iitt~ old China, inciting a patriotic young 
oir110 disg!ise herself as a man and c0n-
front the enemy. Nickelodeon Cinemos 
1-6 
THE foEGOTtA TOft One 01 O1icago', best 
hostage negotiators ~ framed tor murder 
and embezzlement When his claims of 
innocence tal on deaf..,., he lakes a few 
hostages himself, demandincI 10 speak 10 a 
second hostage ne<IOIiator, And so on and 
so on. unIi you're ihe oo~ one left in the 
thealer who i",'1 somehow Involved ilthe 
whole crisis. With Kevin Spacey and 
. Samuel L J,ckson. Reviewed 8/13/98. 
Nid:efodeon Cinemos 1-6 
A NIGHT AT THE ROXBURY This '" has 
p!.oved popular enough on ·Saturday 
NIght Uve' 10 make lhe lump 10 Ihe big 
screen. Two ~ 1M d.-s bfothers 
try to pid;: up chICks in lhe club 01 their 
bootv-lovil' dreams. With Ovis It'.lnan and 
Will FerrelLKeystone Thealle Cofe 
PARfHT T1W' Identical twin girls - sepa-
raled at birth wher1 their ~rents divorced 
- are accidentally reumted at summer 
camo. Now, can they reun~e their par-
ents? And if so, will Disney promise to 
never, ever remake this movie? 
Nickelodeon Cinemos 1-6 
PLEASANTVILLE Ted Turner's dream 
come true. A patr of teens are zaooed into 
·Pleasantville· a wholesome black-and-
white TV show from the '50s As Ihe 
town's mi1k-a~-pie resKients learn a thlllg 
Of two about independence, they discover 
something else they never dreamed i~ 
inable: color. Then again, maybe it s 
MayIleItine', dream come true. Reviewed 
10/29/98. Hoyt' Clark', Pond, Hoyls 
Falmoulh ro 
RONIN An intematJOnal group of ex-sple5 
are hired 10 retrieye a mysterious and 
highly guarded case in this cal-and-mouse 
thriller punched up by David Mamellwnt· 
ir1g under a pseudonym) Directed by .10110 
franl<enheirner. Wrth Robert De Niro and 
Jean Reno. Reviewed 10/8/98. 
NICkelodeon Cinemas 1·6 
RUSH HOUR Chr. Tucker is a cop whose 
eflorts to r.etrieve a baron's kidnapped 
daughter fall - landing him In an oi-and-
water ~rtnership WIth kung hJ maestro, 
jackie Chan. Keyslone Theatre Cafe 
THE SIEGE,.. the he,d 01 an antiterrorist 
leam. Denzel Washi~on JOOs forces 'IIIith 
Annette Bening 10 save lhe ill!! Apple from 
a wave of attacks. When their moderate 
mea,ures taU 10 solve the ptob~m, gener-
al Bruce Wilis fIlO\Ies in and dedares mar· 
tiallaw. Reviewed 11/12198, Hoyts 
Falmouth 10, Horts Cia,,', Pond 
THE SILVER SCIt£EN ICOLOftME LAVEN-
OERJ Using , compilation of old film tips, 
director MarIe Rappaport lind, ...wenco 01 
suppressed gayness in fl1:Sel Town's past 
- some controversial, some provocative, 
some fun!1Y. The MoVIes 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY 
Every guYs dream: the chance 10 go to 
prom with the most be,Wfulgiri in school. 
Every guy's ni~htmare : lousing up that 
chance by ~en,"g his I.1heml manhood 
caught in his zipper in front of the most 
beaU1ftj gil ~ school. Whatta ya do? Wak 
10< years, '*e a P.I. to lind the girl and lake 
another crack at a date. With cameron 
Oia~ Ben Stiller and MaO IlIIon. Reviewed 
7/23/98. N;cke/odeon Cinemas 1-6, 
Keysl ... rheatre Cote 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thank, 10 Ihe 
resIIl<ation of some ardWalloQtage, view-
ers can now see episodes of (he short· 
Wed variety show starring Truman Capote 
and HarTy S. Truman In ihe pilot episode, 
fealuring special guest stars the Clutter 
family - wat that', the "The Tnrnan and 
Truman lAff Hour.' ~ "The Truman~­
.1m Carrey is an orphan wtlose _ .. 
has been the subject of a live, 24-hou' 
soap opera. When he ~iscovers his uni-
,.". - incIudinQ his wife and best friend 
- is a sham. he ilecides 10 bfeak free and 
see whatlhe real world is all about. 
Reviewed 6/19/98. NICkelodeon 
Cinemas 1-6 
lRBAN UGfNl HaYe you eYer heard the 
story 'boul the lunatic with lhe hooked 
arm? The peofl!e who made 1 Know What 
you Did "'" Surmer" bring YOU this tale 
of urban horror stories come true. 
KeysrOlle Theatre Cufe 
THE WAT'fABOY A bumbling water-slop-
per on a cotlege _I leam turns out 10 
be a tackling juggernaut. With Adam 
Sandler and Henry Winkler. Hoyts 
FalmOO1h 10, HOyIs CIa"'s Pond 
WHAT OREAMS MAY COME A man I, 
I:IIed in an automobile accident and trans-
ported to the afterlife. Once there, he 
learns his wie committed suicide not tonr 
after his _ . Sluck in • diflerenl regior, 
01 the a~erwortd, the IoYing I>Jsl>and ~ 
in search of hiS spouse. With Robin 
Wi\rtams. Keyslone Theatre Care 
THE WIZARD Of OZ The greatest road 
movie 01 all time. Oigitalty restored and 
remastered Ithough that clunky cotton-
ball twister stands little chance of evel 
being improvedl, the film returns lor ~ 
60th anniversary Maine Maff Cinemo 
Hoyts Falrnoofh 10 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (41 
SOiEDULE EfFECTIVE FRJDAY THROUGH THURSDAY, 
Nov. 20-26 
Owing to scheduling changes after C8W goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm 001es with theaters. 
(
HOYTS CUIII('$ POND 
333 Clart<'s Pond Rd.. So. Portland. 879-1511 
TIMES FOR NOV 20-24 ON..Y 
AMEJIICAN 1IST0Ry X 4m 
12:40, 3:30, 6:50, 9:30 
~~0, 9:5O 
MEET .JOE lIU(J( 1'Ir131 
12:15,3,~, 7,8 
THE WATBIIIOy 1'Ir131 
12:30, 2:30, ~:40, 7:20, 9:~5 
THES1EGE4m 
1:10,3:50,6:40,9:40 
l.MHG OUT I.OIJ) II) 
6:45,9:10 
I'LEASANMU£ 1'Ir131 





206 us. Rotle I , FaIrnotfh.781-5616 
11MfS FOR NOV 20-24 ON..Y 
~OFTHESTAlllU 
12:50,3:40, 6:40,9:40 
THE RUGRAl5 MOY1E tGI 
12:15, 2:15, ~: 15, 6:30, B:30 
MEET .JOE lIU(J( I'Ir 131 
12:35, 4, 7:~5 
I S1ll KHOW WHAT you Ill) 
lAST SUMMER 4m 
12:40, 3,7:15,9:50 
i'll BE HOME FOR OIUSTMAS IPGI 
l:tO, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,9:25 
l.MHG OUT LOUD 4m 
7:10,9:35 
THE W)ZARIl Of OZ IGl 
I, 3:30, 6:35,9 
THE SIEGE !AI 
1:15,3:50,6:45,9'15 
THE W"IDUIOV I'Ir 131 
12:30, 2:30, 4jQ, 6:50, 9:20 
I'LEASANMU£ II'G-131 




KEysTONE tHEAtRE CAFE 
504 Congress St. Por1Iand. 871-5500 
THERE'S SOMElHI«i ABOUT 
MNlYIRI 
7, 9:300SAT-SUN MAT 2. 4:15 
A NIGHT "T THE ROXBURY 1I'G-131 
9-SAT-SUN MAT 4 
URBAN UGfNI)!AI 
8:300SAT·SUN MAT 3:30 
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME 1'17-131 
6:300SAT-SUN MAT 1:30 
RUSH IIOU1t II'G-l 31 
&SAT-SUN MAT I 
(
MAINE MALL aNOIA 
Maine Mall Road, So. Por1Iand. 77+1022 
TlMf5 FOR NOV_ 20-24 ON..Y 
THE RUGRA15 MOY1E IGl 
1,3: 10,5:20,7:25,9:30 
ENEMy Of THE STAlE !AI 
1:15, ~:O5, 7, 9:45 
i'll BE HOME FOR OIUSTMAS IPGI 
12:55, 3, 5, 7, 9 
I S1ll KHOW WHAT you Ill) lAST 
SUMMERIRI 
1:10, 1:3IJ,3:~S. 4, 7:10. 7:25, 9:35, 9:SO 
THE WIZARD Of oz tGI 
1:30,~, 7, 9:20 
(
11IE MOVIES, 
10 Exchange SL, Por1Iand. 772-fJ1iOO 
~-NO/ 2O-2~ofItHt.ES 9, SAT-SIII 
MAT 12:30 
MONJMEHT AVE._ 
NO/ 2O-2~ __ SAT 5, 705AT-Sill 
MAT 3 
LOUTA_ 
NO/ 25-O£C l-wED-ltES ~:30, 7, 
9:JOo5AT-Sill MAT 2 . 
(
NICKELODEON CINEMAS 1-6, 
Temple in! Middle SIreeIs. Por1Iand. 772-975 I 
1HERFS SOMfTIING ABOUT WIlY II) 








H.toU.OM£H: H2O III 
9:30 
ARMAGEDOON I'Ir 131 
4:45,7:45 
THE rAIIENT TlW' I'GI 
~: lo-5AT, SUN/oHJ MD MAT 1:10 
MIllAN IGl 
SAT, SUN AN> MD MAT 1, 3 
THE MASK Of ZOIIRO 1I'G-131 
3:50,6:40 
AIR flU) 2: GOlDEN RECfMR IGl 
SAT,SUN f<NOMDMAT 1:40 
DR 00lmLE 1I'G-131 
SAT,SUN f<NOMDMAT 12:45, 
2:45 
THE TRUMAN SHOW IPGI 
5, ' :20, 9:40 
} ;'? 
, 
; , , ;) 
t 
42) CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
52 Wharf Street 
871 .. 5886 
I 
9 u a 
n 
a 
Re,jister Now! Anti Save $2,225 
Our well rounded curriculum not only offers a thorough training in the fundamentals of Beauty 
.Culture, but is a program of complete orientation. instruction and promotional steps that 
prepares you to pass your State Board Exam and be successful in your chosen profession. 
Special Introductory Tuition is Only $3,000 
For more information or to set up an interview, contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIftlolech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 
The Get Down Funnest Bar in Portland 
Thurs. Ladies Night $1 IPA's $1.25 Well-Drinks 9pm-llpm 





A Fresh Bouquet Every Week 
Come let us serve you 584 Congress St., Portland ME 207.774.5946 • 117 Brown St. Westbrook,ME 207.854.2518 
BUSI~ESS SERVICES DIRECTORY 
LorAnna 




Lowest Meter 'and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
761-7949 or 
756-3365 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
TO ALL OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS _. 
""RIO PENNA AUTO BODY 
We're Stil l 
Open!!! 
"Complete Auto Body Work" 
You know lhe name. Ih, seNit, is stillihe same. 
IVII'I' top notth. always win be !",~nt .. ~! 
Louis & Antoinette Penna 
64 Warren Ave .• Portland 
797-9505 
Laura L. Ketchwn, Mediator • Attorney at Law 
Consensual Dispute Resolution 
Family Law • Environmental/Land Use Mediator 
Disability· Social Security 
101 .. Irt~t> lOI1 ... uitationl.dl S2S-Yhh7 
MCGREGGORS MASONRY & 





Shop 'n Sa .... p ..... Orders 
195 """'A"""" 
20% Off! Ponland, ME 04101 
---
(207) 761-4474 BCDKS-BCDKS 
A&A 
Property Services 
General Centracting & Mainlenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
k~chens. finished basements, 
roofing. decks. addilions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complele mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 





... and other life support services 
IT you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
after them ... 







. QUAUn' CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF P~CES 
EXCEU..EN'T REfERENCES 
Jaspen Towle - 828-8092 
· LET'S GET BUS),,! YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 , PER ·WEEK 
•• • t ' " . " . . .. , 
; '. ., 
'EI~ctriCians, snow re~val, plumbers, builders, painters, h~cleaners, hanctymen/Women, ~~,: movers, rc:;x>fers, 
siders, or anyone ~Ise providing services in Greater Portland; please call o~r classifi~d departn;'ent @ 775-1 234-
, 
, . 
58-YEAR-OlD. NON·TRADTIONAL college 
studenl. parI·time employed. enjoy camping. 
power walking, wori<ing out. walks anywhere, 
Iist""ing 10 CO's, walching videos wilh a 
bowl of popcorn at my side. candlelil din· 
ners, dancing. ErooIionaJ COMeCIion mosl 
importanl before physical conoection. 
1165670 
ACTIVE. SHAPELY. pelite DWF, 36. ""joys 
dancing. movies. w~ks. music. good conver· 
salion, being a mom. Seeking honest 
Genlleman. 37-45, big heart. open mind, rJs, 
social drinker, healthy lije style. tr85634 
ADVENTUROUS. AMBITIOUS SWF. 29, 
seeking professional. rJs, fun-Ioving, com· 
m~ment-minded SM who loves kids. lije and 
w..-rts 10 meet a Woman who is emotionally 
S8CU1e. warm. loving, kind. fun and sensu· 
ous. WIr( wait. give me a caJll v65352 
> 
ADVENTUROUS. SAILOR 
FirslmatelBolswain. up miuen. spotting 
whales. joie de vivie. Young 36, 5'3'. 145100. 
long aubumlbig blue. Spicy, spunky. hilaious 
yet serious, athlelic. feminine. You: Tall? 
Darl<. eyed? Captain? Sirong·willed. strong-
minded, 10 out· .... out·lasl. energetic. ana· 
IyIicaJ. slep-dancing lass . ..a5714 
AFFECOONATE. ATTRACTIVE, artisVdancer. 
fit, funny. g",,11e (usually). happy. inlelligent. 
impertee!. Buddhisl·leaning llinker. loves 
blues, jazz. movies, !healer, outdoors. travel. 
ISO dance partner, friend, co·adventurer, 
lover. preferably all in the same Man. wilh 
compatible qual~ies. 40-60, rJs. light dnnker. 
financially functional . ..a5732 
AMICABLE. AITRACTIVE. fiI SWF. 31. edu· 
calor. homeowner, open·minded. loves lik· 
ing. biking, dancing, skaling. rock climbing. 
camping, anything outdoors. Thrives on 
music of all kinds and cunosily and passion 
for lije. Seeking simiar. 25-40. for good 
limes. "axabon and expio<ation. tr85603 
ARCTIC BABE. SWF. 37, parent. 
auburnJblue.jjreen. tafl, loves ouldoors, orig. 
inally from ME. cunently residing in AI( and 
trying 10 find my way back home. seeking 
SIIlWM. 35-45. 6'+, attractive. personable, 
inlelligent, financially secule. adv""turous, 
who has child..., or loves children. e8SS51 
ARE YOU energetic. outgoing. inleresled in 
thealer. music. nalule. good conversation? 
Let's eliminale !he pre5SU1e of expectations 
and arjay some of lhe things ife has 10 offer. 
Professional WF, over SO, looking for high 
energy. upbeal fnend • ..e5661 
ARE YOU striving for the best that life can 
offer? Very allraclive. blonde SWPF, 36. 
seeks someone 10 Bi1thusiastically shar9 this 
goal. This someone should be a gregarious 
SWPM. 30-44, rJs. tall, distinguished and 
warmhearted! ..a5547 
ATTENTIVE, AITRACTNE. tal SWF. 40. edu· 
caled, artistic. romantic. Seeks handsome 
SM for fun. companionship and more ... 
a85343 
ATIRACTIVE. ATHLETIC. fil. ""lhUsiasHc 
about life. coflege-educaled. emolionally 
healthy Woman. 42. seeks upbeaI. iii partner 
10 share liking, biking. sking. snow shoeing. 
leading. Iravel. I am affectionale. romantic. 
artis~c. good cook. love being a mom. half 
time. You appI9Ciatelhave chikten and enjoy 
a good pace w~h a smile . ..a5617 
ATTRACTNE. BLONDE SWF, 5'11'. 
bIondeIbIue. nice figure, enjoys laughter. 
inlelligenl conversllort. romance. Inlerests 
are boating. liking. dancing, dining. movies. 
blues music. staying iii. Seeking SWM. 50+. 
Prefer older MlW1 who koow's how 10 IreaI • 
lAdy end more. e85520 
womeN~meN 
ATIRACTlVE, EDUCATED. prof~ssional, GODDESS SEEKS mortal. High atop MI. 
Woman. 34, seeks Man with similar a"nbut· Olympus I gaze upon mortal men and dream 
es and inlerests. for possible "alionship. I whal ~ would be like to dale them. Me: SWF. 
enjoy e'ploring lhe outdoors. reading. 20, Rubenesque. 5'7'. aubtJmlgreen. You: 
movies. cooking. painting and gardening. I SWM. 21-36, 5'9"+, somewhal allraclive, 
am thoughtful. creative and genuine. rJs, rJd. with g ... 1 sense of htmlf. w65227 
1165612 
.... ITRACTNE. INTEllIGENT, petile SWPF, 
35. enjoy outdoors. theal",. movies, dining. 
travel. conversation. New 10 Portland. wOlAd 
6kelo meet SIDPM. 3O-SO. w~h smlar inler· 
esls. for companionship. possible L TR. 
e85570 
AVERAGE. GOOD-lOOKING Woman. SWF. 
37 (can pass for 2S). 6kes music. dancing. 
walks, dinners in and out and fun limes. 
Seeking same in special Man. Serious replies 
only . ..a5275 
BEEN AWAY SWF, 36. 5'10'. bIondeAllue. 
rJs. heaIIh professional. believes in healthy 
living bul having fun. Enjoys kayaking. 
backgammon, snow shoeing. pholography. 
Sunday mornings. ISO SWM. 36-4S. 5'10'+, 
rJs, active, ""joys 8l(pfonng new past times. 
koows how to laugh at lije. a85689 
BlUE·EYED. BLONDE ringlets. f~ DWPF, 45. 
5'4'. 112 Ibs. educated. happy. sensuous. 
active, humorous. seeking dependable, 
sophisticaled. advenlurous SIOPM 10 enjoy 
skiing. canoeing, hiking. travel, theal",. fine 
wines, fine foods. !l85632 
BUSY? ME loo! ISO SIOWM. brown/brown. 
35-45. niS, who's creative, passionate, 
secure. advenlurous, appreciales the chal· 
lenges of building a "alionship with an inde-
pendenl. no nqnsense SWF. 38. How Ylould 
you finish off a busy day? I know whall wanl. 
you? ..a5649 
CAUFORNIA IMPORT. DWF, 34, brunette. 
pelile, loves kids. animals, outdoors. greal 
sense of humor. honesl, kind. pallent • .."bi· 
tious. love life. Seeking e,citing. handsome 
SIOWM. 29-40. same qualities, similar inler· 
ests, kids ok. friendship mt. possible LTR, 
no drugs . ..a5700 
CENTERED. SPONTANEOUS. down·to· 
earth. passionate and pfayful. SPF. 32. new 
10 area. 5'5'. brownIgreen. very allraclive. fit, 
medium buld. Loves sunsets. poetry. camp-
ing. creative spililualily. good talks. Irlimals, 
laughter end kids. ISO rJs partner 10 shar9 
lije~ magic moments. LTR. ..a5553 
ClASSICAL MUSIC lover. SWF, .2. slender. 
blue-eyed. brunelle, with two children. mov· 
ing 10 Portland area, liberal. professional. 
generous spirit Wants openhearted. good. 
humored, energetic SWM 10 share !he beau· 
ty of nature and lije. w85447 
HEY OUT lhere! Are you an attractive SWM 
who is iii mentally and physically and loves 
life? Pelite SWF. 33. loves outdoors. sports. 
Sea Dogs, biking. hiking. cooking. live music. 
going out and slaying in. Let's have funl 
..a5308 
HONEST, COMPASSIONATE. educaled. pr0-
fessional Woman. SO. rJs. enjoys reading. 
music. good conversation. walking. dancing 
end quiet times al home. Seeking sincere. 
caring. professional Male, rJs. with similar 
inlerests, for possible relalionship . ..a5766 
ISO GENTlEMAN who enjoys !he arts. read· 
Olg, theater, museums. good restaurants. I'm 
short. fal and 40 (5'1'. size IS). but honesl. 
Please be well-dressed. inlellgenl and open 
10 !he censory joys of lije. I'm worth ~ and so 
are yoo.1I65681 
JOI DE Vivrel Are you sens~ive, affectionale. 
alhletic (skiing. l'iking). adv""ltM1!SOO1e? Are 
you 46-54. 6'+. lover of the arts. traveler, 
spontaneous, financially secure? If so, this 
vibrant. attractive. tal Gal would 6ke 10 laugh 
and .. plore life's pf ...... with you. !l85463 
LIBRARIAN TYPE. shy at fils! but Wild at 
heart, bright, curious, interested in new 
Ideas. fuU·figured but lovely CtMVes. ISO intel· 
ligenl. confident SlDWM. 35-45. for lriend· 
ship fils!, possible LTR. ..a5754 
Ll. BEAN Gal ISO Ll. Bean Guy! Prolessional. 
inlelligenl. tall SWF. 29. bIondeiblue. rJs. out· 
doorsy, cross-country ski. hike. dog owner, 
seeking funny, rJs SWM: 29-40, with sirrOlar 
inlerests . ..a5710 
LONELY IN Portland aid looking for a special 
someone 10 enjoy winler with. SWF, 21. 
brown hair/eyes. 5'5'. slightly overweight. 
sense of humor. seeks SWIBM. 23-30. 10 
hang out with. Seeking soulmate . ..a5733 
LONELY IN Portland. Maine. SWF, 38. 5'9". 
large btild. ""joy dining In. out. dancing. 
movies. walks on the boulevard, cudding 
and quiet evenings. desile S/DWM. 29-45. 
medium-large btild. for friendship. poss.IJIe 
LTR. 1I65676 
LONG-HAfRED BEAI.IIY. intel6genl. creative. 
medicine Woman, enIreprenetr. seeks com-
pelent shaman of business and life. Prefer 
tall Man. physically fit, suilable for long hikes. 
skiing. with inl .... ting intentions on lop of 
spililual insights. e85517 
CREATIVE AND fun. courageous, spimually MAlNE'S BEST kepi secrei. Very ettractive, 
aware. financi~1y stable. inleileclu~1y cun· petite SWPF. rJs. fit. energetic, se"y. viva· 
ous SWPF. 39. tall. attractive. loves art. cious, love 10 lravel. ski. sail. dance, elc. You 
nalUle, music. movies. animals. friends. con· are tall, dati<. very handsome, rJs, 35+ 
versalion. Seeking SWPM. 35·SO, who's SWPM, f~ and think you can keep up with 
thoughtful. g""Ue. has polish. deplh. app<e- . me. lei's talk . ..a5767 
ciales beauty and wants 10 shale center· ------------
stage with wonderluf Woman . ..a5195 NEW SUBSCRIBER. Attractive. inteUig",,1 
DWF. 45. 5'S', seeks allraclive. clean-cut 
SWM, late 305 10 Iale 50s. Fnends first, 
movies. dance, dinner, walks. Prefer rJs. light 
or rJd. Desire honesty, openness. caring. 
dependability. W you iii this description. call. 
Near Portland. tr85465 
DWF. SO. professional, browrvbIue. slim, n/s. 
life Is short, ~ should be ived 10 ~s fullest. 
ISO a unique pernon 10 shar9 fun times. out· 
door activities, stimulating conversation, 
quiet moments. I'm attractive, sociable, 
irquisilive end 1015 of MI . ..a5646 
FOR CUDDlE time. Hopelessly romantic. 
affeclionale SWF. 39. 5'S", red/green. 
searching for available. kind. loving. support. 
ive BM. late 305-40. who is inlellectually 
stimulating and able 10 woo me as well. For 
warmth. lao.ghter and snuggle time . ..a51SI 
FROUC IN the leaves with me. Smart. savvy, 
professional F, 37. into smart. fimy, passion-
ale M"". I refuse 10 sellie for less. Honesty 
and sincerity valued highly. Kids and dogs 
optional. No ghouls or gobIins.1!8!i667 
OUTGOING. FUN-l.OVlNG SWF. 5'2", aver· 
age btild, great sense of hUmor. rJs. ISO 
SWM. 25-30 with simifar interests. Dancing a 
plus. but 10' make me smile a must. Won' 
hurt you to answer this ad. Well, go ahead 
end call . ..a5469 
PARTNER FOR life. DWF, 44. 5'4'. 
bIondeIbIue. fit, attractive. great smile. ener' 
getic. goaf-<>rienled, yuppy pernonaiily. ""joy 
walking. biking. lennis, boating. socializing. 
Cooking (a passion), gard""ing (a hobbyI, 
intimacy (my goa~. Looking to travel. ""joy 
life with attractive. educated. self·i!SSUnld 
Man. tr85609 
PASSIONATE IN Portland. Inlelligen!, non-
supermode/, bIondeIgreen. sofI·spok"" SPF. 
1!id·20s. enjoys music of afl kinds. scouting 
oul a good read al a bookstore. a nighl at the 
movies or conversation rIIef dinner. Looking 
for a relaxed. open·minded SM with honesty 
and humor . ..a5403 
PASSIONATE SEEKS advenlurous. I'm 32. 
allraclive. fit, intellig""l. successful. ~oy 
skiing, liking. reading, travel. lilerature, art 
Seeking SM, fil menially and physically. 
preferably 5'S' and over. collegHducaled. 
athlebe and ambilioos. Kids ok. tt85582 
PlEASANTLY PLEASING DWF. just luming 
YfllI190I SO. I am delightfully inlelligent. find 
other people's lives inleresting. I am sensi· 
live. pfayful. sensuous. I desire a fairly lafl 
and fairly good-looking Genlleman with sOn· 
i1ar qual~i es. who I may one day admire and 
respect . .. 85665 
f'ORTIAND AREA. DWF. 47. professional. 
brownIbIack, avid walker, enjoys the arts. 
most outdoor activities. Financially and em0-
tionally secUle, physically fit. height and 
weighl proportionale. Seeks honest. seeable 
friend/partnet; age 45-55. who has simJlar 
interests . ..a5647 
PROFESSIONAL, AnRACTNE Woman. 52, 
enjoys outdoor activities. Call me for fly fish· 
ing. canoeing, kayaking and sharing meals 
thai you prepale. I'll ""joy. ,,65605 
OUESOON: WHO would be lhe mosl appeal. 
ing 10 a brighl SWPF, 36, who is very alluring, 
wilh blonde hair and blue eyes? Answer: An 
inlell~enl SWI'M. 30-42. 5'10', rJs. whose 
handsome presence will captivate her! 
..a5406 
REDHEAD WITH inner beauty. Oulgoing 
Female. 5'4', 160 Ibs. aubum/green, loves 10 
cuddle. hofd hands. ""joy country·western 
music, dancing. cooking. beach waikOlg. 
Professional. rJs. social dnnker. have 
Siamese cal. Seeking While Genlleman, 
5'11',£'5'. HNI/P. honest, easygoing, able 10 
see innel beauty . ..a57SO 
ROMANTIC. ENTHUSIASTIC. life· loving 
Woman, designer, artisl with a good sense of 
humor is looking for a Man with similar inler' 
ests. 35-40 years ofd. chldr"" are ok. I speak 
Russian and Engijsh. tr85533 
SCOOTER TRASH. DWF, 41 . kids included. 
looking for a Hariey Davidson biker who 
erjoys kids and liding, good. honesl heart, 
long halr a pfus, laltoos ok, for Iong·lerm 
relationship. No heavy drinkers. w65225 
SEARCHING FOR a ~mpler lije. slower pace. 
SWF, 44. llalian-Arne!i<:M. SliJurban New 
Yori<er, writer. tired of all wori< and no pfay. 
thinking of moving 10 Maine, wanls 10 c0rre-
spond w~h and evenlually meet nice. decenl. 
smart. funny SWM in Portland area. Will be 
visiting Portland soon. I love dogs and kids. 
fiKing up lag sale finds. ofd movies. mystery 
stories. coof jazz. hoi lea and warm hearts. 
Nls. rJdrugs, no dog haters. !l85479 
SELF·EDUCATED. SHORT. juicy. serious. 
unpredictable. ighlhearted. loyal. social with 
reclusive moments, read",. smoker. drink",. 
frank . Seeking same or compalible in mostly 
confidenl. slocky. virile. oddly handsome 
Man. 26-35. (Aeslhelics negotiable. depend. 
ing on substance.) a85686 
SERENELY INDEPENDENT, attractive 45-
year-dd professional. looking for a special 
someone 10 share life's simple pleasures. 
Seeking intelligenl. emotionally and finana· 
cially S8C\.f8 Gentleman who enjoys stimufal· 
ing conversalion, ~, polyphonic music. 
chocoIale and humor . ..a556O 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (43 
pLace YOUR fRee peRSONaL aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 - ;155 
RetRIeve messabes fOR fRee! 
to RespOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454-2195 
ONLy $l,99/mIN 
18++ • toUCH ' toNe pHONe ONLy 
SHY YET seeable, pretty. fun.loving. inquisi· 
live, romanlic. inlelligent DWPF. 35. 5'5'. 115 
ItIs, seeal drink",. rJs. rJdrugs, mother of a 6 
year· oId·boy. I erjoy motherhood. liking. 
golfing. skung, running. travel. good friends. 
baking, laking iong walks, dancing and 
music as a language. Seeking a Gentleman. 
30-45, with similar inlerests. who is physical • 
Iy and emotionally iii. ..a5363 
SLEEPLESS IN Portland. Love movies? 
Dinner for two? Long walks on the beach 
hand in hand? DWF. 24. mother of 3-year-old 
daughler. seeks fm.Ioving. financially-sewe 
M 10 engage in lije's adventures logether. 
.. 85330 
SOPHISTICATED SAILOR who is comfort· 
able at !he symphony or lhe helm, for lifetime 
of shanng with th~ youthllA, Inleresling, Iov· 
ing SO+-year-old . ..a5751 
STIll. WATERS. Allraclive. poIilically liberal 
DWPF. 37. 5'7'. 130 Ibs. rJs. 
emolionallyllinanciafly secUIe. many inter· 
ests. including: art. music. theal'" and out· 
door activities. Seeking mature S/DM, 35-45. 
rJs. with inlelligence and sense of humor. 
..a5185 
SW MERMAID. 38. 5'6'. 1251bs. no chldr"", 
long hair. allraclive and fun. looking for 
monogamous. honest relationship. ""joys 
boating. jogging. music. cooking. Portland 
area only . ..a5462 
SWEET, SINCERE, attractive DPF, HNI/P. 
loves gardens. movies, laughler. dining out. 
ISO ligh!hearted. SInCere Man. 35·SO. rJs. 
Secure enough 10 enjoy !he moment. tr85602 
SWF. 33. HNlIP. Single mom of young son. 
honesl. easYQOlng. good sense of humor. 
varied interests. Looking for someone who 
vafues honesty . ..a5595 
SWiSS MISS. Attractive, slim. blonde. blue-
eyed. former leacher. adventuresome, ener· 
getic. caring. Enjoys gardening. walking. I",,· 
ms, boating. dancing. candlelit dining. travel. 
Seeking professional, rJs Genlleman. hon· 
est. healthy. fun-Ioving. 55-65. fOf friendship, 
laughter and special ~mes togeIhef. !l85548 
SWPF. 43, average size, blues. dancing, 
reading. NPR. theater. ocean. strong opin' 
Ions, walking. solving problems, traveting. 
time alone. time logether. writing. cooking. 
broadening horizons, narrowing focus. pr0-
voking ideas, inspinng wori<, counting b1ess-
ings. gelling wood in. thinking about whal's 
next1t85607 
TAl.L, AITRACTNE SWF, 36. seeks friend 
and lover fOf LTR. Musl be rJs SWPM. 00-.0, 
serious about farrily. Enjoy good food. fine 
wine. !he arts, as well as ife's simpler plea. 
sures, like a moonlit walk and picnics in !he 
sun. Are you my Mr. RighI? !165633 
TAl.L, BlONDE SWPF. 27. rJs. rJdrugs. fun· 
loving, easygoing, vivacious. open to new 
ideas, trying new things. lei's do something 
unusual and differenl. Seeking Iail. cIean-<:ut. 
educated. wel·traveled. cullured, interesting 
Man.with good values. 1165613 
THINKING ABOUT Maine. would like 10 know 
more about coastal towns. I Wke classic rock, 
singing, animals, herb gardens, old gfass aid 
strong hearts . ..a572S 
THIS HEART needs a second chance. 
Portland area SWF. 39. with good sense of 
humor, enjoy dancing. movies. car racing. 
dining inlout, music, humor. Seel<ing 
SIIlWM. 29-45, with a sense of hu"1'" and 
no head games. For friendshiP. 1ong·1",," 
relationship . ..a574O 
TOO HIGHBROW for my own good? Busy 
Single mom. 32. friendly, active. bright on 
most days. Seeks healthy, comrnricaIive 
Male who knows value of good music. 
friends and family. conversation end laughter. 
Dads encotraged . ..a5484 
WEW HERE I am, where are you? WooId like 
10 meel a nice. allraclive, emotionally iii Guy, 
27-40. ij YOU'Ie shy, thaI's ok 100. I'm 35. 
ettracIive. honest. nice aid emotionally fit. 
Lei's gellogether . ..a5m 
WiSH UST. Quick mind. rebel spirit, passion. 
ate heart. gentle sooI. warm hands, IovOf of 
dogs. fast car. ff you possess si, or more. 
lei's talk. Happy. curvaceous SF. 45. rJs, 
seeks playmate . ..a5534 
meN~womeN 
2012 A.D. approaches. where wi! you be on 
December 21? FOIWard 1ook0lg. back rub-
bing, organic eating. Man of means by no 
means. Accompany me while we stroll 
through these e,citing end limes. Be adven· 
lurous and 30-45 . ..a5619 
35.5'11'.225 Ibs. browMlrown. Now thai 
we have that out of way. Greater PortIend 
Guy seeking other. similar in age. for friend· 
ship. Theater, dinner, wafks, you koow the fIX! 
things .. and who knows where the friendship 
may lead? ..a5741 
A GUY for you! I am Mi, d8lk. handsome. 
5'1 1'. 1551bs. people-orlented professional, 
seIf·empIoyed. financially independenl. mid-
dle class. simple lifestyle. Educaled. trav· 
eled. vegetanan. Divorced lor 4+ years, liber· 
aI. sensuaf, unconventional. Healthy and neal 
eagle scout. I love reading to my two children 
at nighl (112 time dad), laughing, NPR. music. 
Also. I""nis. cooking. canoeing. si<ing, etc. 
I'm tumed on by n/s. easy laughing. smart. 
sensual Woman, having similar interests, 
financial security. good friend and family net· 
wori<, greallool<s, 28-SO. 5'4' on up. !l85727 
A LIFETIME partner. Youthlul, medium·btJiI 
DWM, young-looking. healthy. 52. rJs. rJd, 
5'6'. 160 100. friendly, considerale, philo-
sophical, fun.Joving , affectionate, romantic. 
music, beach. warm weaIhef swims, art. 
camping, nature, hornelije, dancing. Seeks 
similar SIOWF, 38·52. sincere. honest. gra· 
cious, pretty. curvy. HNI/P. passionale. 
..a5147 
ACT NOW. E,pecl the e,ceplional. 
Handsome Christian bachelor, c!1asle. fit, 
flamboyant. White, 35. desires one very thin. 
straighl·bodied Christian Woman with 
impeccabie morais and sensible pernonaiily. 
for I~etime of adventure. passion and pur. 
pose. (Michigan) . ..a5m 
AlLURE OF the libra. SO-lsh. artistic. caring 
Ub<a. enjoys happiness, laughler, good c0n-
versation, simple pfeasures. the oousuaI. 
soowy days. wind. moon. looking for '"'I'Ohe 
3O-SO. somewhaIliI. who wOlAd like an old, 
well·preserved. balding. bearded Ubra, to 
have for long lime . ..a5356 
ARTISTIC DAD. DWM. Mi. 5'11'. malhemati-
cal. spiritual. educaled' ""joys hll<ing. CM1p-
ing, dancing and playing lhe plano. Seeks 
open·minded. sensilive, und""landing. 
slender SF. 3O·SO. Am looking for inOOlacy 
with space . ..as62O 
BUFF SlNGL£ w.tiro Male. V . 5'9'. seeI<ing 
SF. 22-30, 10 hilthe cILtlsI Musl be atNetic 
and enjoy outdoor activities. e65654 
CARING. SENSfT1VE SWM. 27. 5'S', 160 Ibs. 
brownAJIue. I·shirt and jeans Guy. interests 
incfude movies. motorcycles. outdoor activi· 
lies. seeking rJs F, 24-34, with similar inter· 
ests. for LTR . ..a5726 
CHUBBY TUMMY, handsome. warm DWM. 
54. 6', parI·lime teacher and writer. southern 
accenl. Enjoy readOlg. hugging. cooking. 
walks, hale dining out, sports on Iv. Seeks 
educaled. humorous Lady. 45-55, looks 
urimportwrt. Pfus·sized ok. e85514 
• ;!, 
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meN~womeN 
COLD NIGHTS. Middle-aged, somewhat GUY WITH a clue. SecU!e, playful, thoughtful, 
reclusive DWM, no clild",", nts, ntd, enjoys vibrant, con_, fit DWM, eM' do ""r-
hiking, camping, mountails, dogs and the tysomething anymore. Has integrity, spon-
coast. Seeks Female with no major baggage taneity, cool stuff, yada, yada. Seeking thir-
or children, who h.as simitar interests to tysomething, hip, sheik, Woman and mother, 
IF YOUR idea 01 a good time irdudes hiking, 
boating, wMe water rafting and quiet tines, 
this handsome SWM would like to meet you. 
I'm 5'11', 175 Ibs, ~im and rooscular and 
seeking SWF, 21-35, slim, educated, pretty, 
MILD TO wild. Honest, """",tic, kind, funny PURE, SIMPLE, 42-year-old SWM, 5'11', 
OWM, 36, 5'1', slim, brownibrown, musician 180 Ibs, professional, with lots to offer the 
(keyboards), college graduate, enjoys the right Woman, 22+. I'm looking for someone 
outdoors, live bands, rock n' roll, thooder- to share IaIks and laughs with. ~youliketrav­
storms, quiet times. Seeks petite, fit, smart, eI, nature and are spiritual, sensual and cool, 
TRAITS I have, traits I seek: Genna, wann, 
COmpassionate, loving, intelligent. attractive, 
inquisitive, sincere, poiiticaily aware. Me: 
DJM, 54, professional. You?..assoa 
US TWO: Friendly, rational, attentive, mature 
and sincere, SM impressed with the aiJ<n. 
dance life has to offer. No outstanding war-
rants and a propensity to de heroic deeds, 
I'm 5'1', ISO Ibs, seIf-<llT1p1oyed, coosistent 
runner, love languages, music and much 
more, 52, ISO a cool woman to be happy and 
share the abundance with . ..a558'1 
develop a relationship and stay wann with. lor ... ..a5105 
~4 ---------------------
outdoorsy . ..a5544 . 
INTELLIGENCE ATTRACTS me. Handsome, 
successful, self-employed, ernotiooaIly avail-
able, 41, generally casuai, part-time adrena-
line junkie with Buddhist tendencies. I love 
Casco Bay: camping on islands on calm days 
and sailing on windy ooes . ..a5414 
loving SF lor relationship. Interested? Call my let's get together . ..a5113 
voicernail for more details. tr85096 
ROMEO SEEKS Juliet. Me: SWM, 29, 5'10', 
185 Ibs, no children, romantic, musiic lover. 
You: Similar interests, 21-35, honest, 
heightlweight proportionate, Porll..-.d area. 
Let's meet. ..a5312 
COUNTRY SOUL, city spirit. OWM, sfim, 
young SO, enjoys writing, watercolors, sailing, 
travel, hiking, camping, books, movies, 
champagne, chocolate, theater and slow 
dancing. I still believe in love and the impor-
tance of open cornrntricat<>n. Seeking slen-
der SlDF of like spirit ..a5390 
CREATIVE, YOUTHFUL, Capricorn OWM, 48, 
seeking that special, Earth sign Woman lor 
friendship and companionship, leading to a 
committed, monogamous LTR.11ove the arts. 
roosic, la day without music is not a day lived 
flily!), museuns, romantic dirjng, movies, 
holding hands and laughter. I am financially 
secure, sensitive and self-aware. You are 35-
42, a nonsmoker. attractive, curvaceous, 
HJWIP and under 5' 8'. You have a great 
sense 01 humor, a sense of yourself, are edu-
cated, affectionate, empathetic and have the 
time to devote to a relationship . ..a5453 
HAPPY, HEALTHY, 44-year-old DWM, likes 
music, movies, dining oUl, special times with 
special Woman, good sense of humor, toyai, 
honest. Seeking pariner with same qualities, 
to experience life. Noosmoker, no d~ a. 
must. ..a5139 
HAS NO vehicla. If you're ISO a SWCM, 32, KEVIN COSTNER lookalike would never 
5'9', browniblue, mentally and physically place a personal ad, but a Danny DeWo 
attractive, sincere, affecticnate, easygoing, would. So get real, lower yw: expeclatioos 
funny, dedicated, nco-superficial or seIf-cen- and enjoy a few decades with a funny little 
tered, enjoys walking, reading ..-.d more. PhD M who wants nonsmoking, intelligent 
Seeking SCF, 30-45, with similar values, Woman, 40+. Theater, jazz. classical musiic. 
NEAPOLITAN BEACH worshipper seeks 
Idnd, fit, inttjligent companion for adventur-
ous scjourns. I'm 39, good-looking, financial-
ly secure, professional, with flair for the exot-
ic. Respect candid, honest, open-minded 
people who have a strong desire to succeed 
in both love and lile. Let's lunch . ..a5424 
SEACOAST WWM, 50, 5'10', 1151bs, good-
looking, in good health, financially secure 
homeowner, college graduate. Seeking LacIy 
NO GURU, no methods, no teacher. SM, stu- for companionship. I have lots of TLC to give. 
dert of life, seeks SF, 308, fellow travelers to • ..a5531 
explore the mysteries of the world. You'U be ------------
athletic, adventurous and intelligent with a SEEKING GOTHIC princess. SWM, 20, shy, 
quick smile and a kind word, me too . ..ss645 romantic Italian, 5'5', 125 Ibs, Ioog, black 
VERY FUNNY Man seeks fumy Lady. Love 
'!Iy daughters, PBS, reading, tennis, SoUlh 
Park. Seeks fun, humorous, wacky Ismart 
ones are noticing a pattern here), indepen-
dent, emotionally and physically healthy 
Woman. Not looking for the periect Barbie, 
nor Roseanne . ..a5234 
CREATIVELY INCREDIBLE 39-year-old, 
incessant exptorer of journeys, diverse inter-
ests include fitness, chidren, giving <Wld car-
ing for others, always with a smile. Wishing 
for the decidedly compleX. sensual Woman 
who dreams of passionate romance protect-
ed b\' integrity and character . ..a5723 
CUDDLY, ROMANTIC OWM, nts, 41, 6'1', 
210 Ibs, brownlblue, energetic, honest, 
secure, with great sense 01 humor, part-time 
dad. Loves outdoors, music, dMcing, cooI<-
ing, movies, dining out, get-away weekends. 
Seeking attractive SF, 29-41, similar interests, 
possible LTR. tr85615 
DOCTOR, OUTOOORS Man. fortysomelhing, 
5'1', 115 Ibs, great shape, youthful, attrac-
tive, energetic. ISO attractive SlDWF, profes-
sional, nts, four season Girt, for LTR, best 
friends. Ready to travel Maine to Alaska. 
e85662 
looks unimportant, Mand area . ..a5688 ..a5101 
HAVE FUN. SWM, 35, tall, attractive out- KIND, AFFECTIONATE, grounded, Aquarius NO SPICE Girls. SWM, 21, 5'9', 110 Ibs, 
doorsman, honest, reliable, w~h varied inter- DWPM, 41, 6'3~, athletic, great shape, attrac- brownlbrown, humorous, open, witty, way-
hair, nts, artist good shape. Ill<e heavy metal 
music, video games, drawing gothic scenes. 
Looking for soulmate. 1r85656 
ests, looking for a SIDWF, w~h similar quali- tive, dark curly/green, fun, adventurous, tot- casual. Ukes: Music, movies, hiking, neat 
ties, who is HJWIP, kids weicome . ..assas erant. communicative, an outdoorflndoor cars, beach, stars, candies, eMoes, seek SEEKING PETITE, shapely, attractive, sensu-
Man, varied interests, looking to connect with Idndred SWF, 2Gt . ..a5151 ous SF, 30-41, looking for LTR. Dislikes bar 
HAVE YOU leamed that the personals is an a Lady of form and grace, who hasn' lost her scenes, must have ability to commurjcate, 
easy way to meet disappointing people? wild side . ..a5492 NORMAL GUY. Easygoing DWPM, 39, S', must be honest, likes to kiss, cuddle and 
You've been searching for that one amazing, 110 Ibs, brown/green, nts, ntd, seeks normal, express feelings, passionate lover, nts, emo-
delightful, intelligent, interesting and very lAZY WHITE Male seeks educated Female honest SlDWF, 30-45, HJWIP, kids 01<. I enjoy tionaIly mature . ..a5109 
handsome Man. I'm that Manl I am that rare for beer drinking, watcllilg the Simpsoos and quiet times at horne, romantic dinners, coun-
and delicious Man you've dreamed of meet- making me sandwiches, I'll make scrambled try drives and walks, inttjligent cooversation, SEEKING SIDWF to help run the race of life 
ing. I'm 44, 6', 185 Ibs, no children, wortd eggs. lost the wiggle il my walk. Help me ch~-chat. Friends first. tr85625 to completion. Me: 51 years otd, 6', 200 Ibs, 
traveler, muttilingual, intel~gent confident, find it? ..a5152 honest, down-to-earth.1t85636 
honest, adventurous, wannly aftectiionate, delightfully playful, deepiy sensuous, erne- SEEKS GODDESS. Desiring passionate, 
tiooaIly sound, passionate lover, a kindheart- ,....------------------------, mortal lover to worship the ground you walk 
ed, good-natured Man. Please be slender, on. Fortysomething Man, creative, honest 
truly attractive, intelligent, truthful, 308 and a original, open-minded, sense of humor, pas-
lover of laughter, affection, intimacy, enduring PLACE A sionate, good Idsser.I'm DWM, nts, 42, 5'6", 
kindness and quiet tendemess from a loving NEW PERSONAL BETWEEN ISO Ills, dark features, strong desires. Tell me 
Man. Photo available. Portland area. 1t85635 aboU1 yourself • ..a5138 
HEART-OF-GOLD. SWM, 28, 6'2', average 
build, great sense of humor, nts, ISO caring, 
understanding SWF, 21-36, to make me smile 
a must. Who you are is more iqlortant than 
looks. Child"," welcome. tr85658 
SHARE UFES adventures. Divorced WMe 
Male, 48, 6'2", nonsmoker, romantic, seIf-
employed, professional, seeks affectionate, 
intellectually inquisitive Lady who engages 
life with passion • ..a5318 
YES, I like staying in, casuai walks, bread 
baking, Celtic music, woodsmoke, meaning-
ful cooversatioo, church, quilts, but I'm the 
most interesting bore you'll ever meet Only 
gender-confidert, philosophical, conserva-
tive, courteous, driving SPF, 25-33, need call. 
Others, start changing. Depth does matter. 
..as568 
meNl&meN 
ARE YOU SO-ish, confident with who you are 
and not afraid to show ~? 35-year-old, very 
mascu6ne, mature Man looking to spend time 
. with someone his elder and enjoy life. 
..a5104 
ARE YOU a hardworking Man, 21-45? Do you 
like comedies, romance, sexuality? Call me, I 
am 34, slender, black hair, hazel eyes. 
..ss643 
HELP, I'M meeting the wrong types of 
Women in Maine! This SWM, 44, Portland 
area professional, aspiring Renaissance Man, 
DWPM ISO LTR, 41, handsome, 5'1", 155 desires company of an attractive, trim, intelli-




SHARE TIME with gentle, flexible Man, 5'10', 
180 Ibs, nts, seeks trim LacIy, mid-40s to 
early 50s, who wants to hear, be heard, 
share, build, laugh. She knows Ine eM be 
fuller. Friendship is the goal through commu-
nication, trust, support, empathy . ..a5418 
AWAKENING MAN. Rich soul, tender heart, 
Portland area, longing to consciously pariake 
in the ecstasies of our evotving spirits. GWM, 
40,5'8', ISO Ills, bionda/hazel, ntd, ntdrugs, 
attractive, compassionate, wann, tender, 
spiritual, integrity, also loves taug:\ter. Seeks 
sensual explorer with substance, ready to 
revel in, but not compromise who they truly 
are. Let's share how we move through this 
""ng called life, and have some fun while 
we're at ~! ..a5423 cere, decent, secure, compassiooate, family- and excellent sense of adventure. You must 
oriented, values quaiity, open-minded, sense be reasonably happy, easygoing, affectionate 
of humor. Seeking similar. Send tetter, photo . and not mad at your ex ~oo much). You read 
or call. All replies answered . ..a512O books, loathe television, hike, enjoy plays, 
EARLY 405 Guy seeks lun in late-90s. DWM, 
6',180 Ibs, nts, coIlege-educated, wanm, cre-
ative, easygoing, good-looking Guy. Seeks 
SlDF, 35+, HJWIP, with similar quaiities, to 
explore interiors and exteriors of Maine. 
Cross COIKltry skiing, movies, music. tr85612 
EDUCATED PROFESSIONAl weekdays, 
mischievous. adventurous leprechaun 
rlghtslweekends. Nls, spontaneous, athletic, 
incurable romantic who loves to cook, dance, 
enteriain, seeks Portland area, nts, ~imlaver­
age, affectionate, sports-minded woman to 
share adventlJ'eS, thoughts and feelings. 
..a5598 
FINALLY READY. Tall, good-looking SWM, 
39, medium build, never-married, no children, 
seeks a frieOO, lover, wife, tuture mother. 
Serious responses orVy, please . ..a5100 
FREE SPIRIT seeks soulmate. SWM, 6', 235 
Ibs, grayish hair and beard, blue eyes, fit, 
emotionally/physically and spiritually frt, 
romantic, oceans, roses, caJ1CIIeI~ dinners. 
Seeking SWF, 45-55, attractive, fit, sense of 
humor, aware she desires love and nothing 
less . ..a5164 
FRIENDS FIRST, trnen who knows ... Me: 
5'11', 185 Ibs, 21 years old, 100 percent 
Single, Polish-Hungarian heritage, nts, social 
drinker, no children. You: SF, age unimpor-
tant, but attitude is, prefer nIs, physicaly fit 
and ready to smile. tr85613 
GOOD MEN are hard to find. Young-looking, 
Sagittarian musician, 36, college grad, 5'1", 
~im, brownlbrown, laithful, honest, lunny 
and affectionale. Enjoys classic rock and 
mostly everything mild to wild. Missing one 
special Woman. Usten to my voice mail for 
more . ..a5526 
GREAT SWM, 35, 6', 190 Ibs, brown/brown, 
never-married, Portla,nd, ME area, seeking 
mature Single LacIy, 25-35, who knows what 
she wants. I'm willing to try if you are. Serious 
only. I'm handsome, intelligent, seeking 
attractivellnteltigent. Thanks for reading my 
ad . ..a5112 
coocef1S, travel, good food and wine. I 
promise you'll meet a very sharp, intuitive, 
approachable, athletic Man with honesty, wit, 
charm, .good physical/emotional health and 
no dependents. Nn equally comfortable pad-
dling a canoe as attending an opera or paint-
ing your portrait. People talk about your 
wannth and smile. 1185644 
HI. HOW are ya? This 6', 280 Ibs, bag 0' 
bones is looking for love! I'm seeking SOl11&-
ooe lor a LTR, who's humorous, intelligent, 
waclof, honest and romantic • I'm slimmin' 
down, SO I'd like someone who's "healthy' or 
gettin'therel..a5746 
I DO all the fun things Iskiing, biking, travel, 
dinning, movies, and adventue). DWPM, 48, 
6',180 Ibs, brown/green, handsome, nts, ISO 
a trim MlPf to laugh, 1oLwlge, play and grow 
otd with. Portland area only please. Gall! 
tr85696 
I SEE that you're checking out my ad ... you 
chose the right one ... keep going. TIlis 
Portland-based _SWM, 43, enjoyS mountain 
hiking, camping, the Maine Arts Festival and 
more! All this includes a good sense of 
humor. What more could you want? You 
should be outdoorsy <¥ld 25-45 . ..a5298 
I'M IN touch with a Woman's nfleds, yet still a 
Man. Can pamper, without being possessive. 
I'm an honest, monogamous, talented, all>-
letic, funny, 36, slim WM. You: Kind, loving, 
fit, jeans to heels, funny SF Fun or money 
back guaranteed . ..a5548 
I'VE SEEN you at classic jazz and organ con-
certs, antique shops and shows. You're a 
nonsmoker of shorter Rubenesque stature 
·and the restraints of motherilood are behind 
you. An earth sign or compatible with. You're 
open-minded, sensual, artistic. Your name? 
,;ssooa • 
IF YOU'RE potished, bright, beautifut, emo-
tionally heaithy and thin, 40-41, this DWPM 
wants to talk with you. I'm educated, emo-
tionally and physically healthy, 45, 5'11", very 
good-looking, romantic, great sense of 
humor. Seeking sincere lriendship, endless 
relationship with a special lady . ..a5159 
WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE? 
MAYBE A FEW LONELY NIGHTS? 
~ortland Stage Company 
peRSONaLs 
LET'S WARM up winter together. Honest, 
hardworking, 32-year-old SWM, 5'10', 115 
Ibs, biondelblue, seeking thin SWF, under 36, 
who is neat, organized, down-to-earth, lor 
companionship, possibly leading 10 some-
thing real speclaI.1!65651 
LOOKING FOR mature person for friendship 
first, moving on to a committed relationship. 
SBM, 26, 6'2", 2SO Ibs, one child, enjoys 
spending time together, loves kids. Seeking 
SWF, 25-35, who enjoyS walks 00 beaches 
and candel~ dinners. Must like spending time 
together . ..a5664 
MAN FOR all seasons. Multi-faceted, col-
~e-educated, athletic, attractive SWPM, 45, 
seeking attractive, down-to earth, trim, intel-
ligent SF, sense of humor, adventure. Love 
the oUldoors, movies, theater, dining, coastal 
exploring, dancing, kayaking and conversa-
tioo. Nn an avid reader, sometime artist, 
walker and hlter who hasn't lost his lust for 
life and would ike to meet lOVely, affectionate 
Woman for companionship, possible relation-
ship. Call, you won't be bored and maybe I'll 
show you how to draw and paint. Have never 
been to Paris and want to go next spring, 
interested? ..a5415 
MAYBE AESTHETICS, mutual ' vulnerability, 
down-to-earth, creative person, nts, ntd, 
emotionally, spiritually, physically, healthy . 
49-year-old Man seeks SF, similar interests 
and quaI~ies, for cooversatioo and friend-
ship. lei's see what happens!1r85569 
OPTIMISTIC, OUTGOING, outspoken, par-
tially enlightened, borderline romantic, leans 
left. Have mortgage, I vacuum. ISO progres-
sive, prodoctive Woman who can snje lawk-
wardly?) when called a Girl, display some 
femininity and put me in my place. No sur-
vivors. Will bait hooks for right person. 
..a5159 
OUTGOING SMILER, Portland, SPM, 26, 6', 
clean-cut, 118 Ibs, brownlblue, fun-loving, 
educated, ISO SPF, 25-31, enjoyS hildng, a 
good chef, romantic at heart, for dating, LTll, 
loves kids but doo't have one, interested in a 
rice Femaie . ..a5659 
PARTNER WANTED. Easygoing, responsible, 
fun-loving dad who has good looks, charm-
ing personality, seeks attractive, fit PF, 28-40, 
nts, who loves life, children and comedy 
clubs . ..a5744 
PORTlAND AREA. Great-looking, fun, secure 
DPM, nts, enjoys hiking, camping, eMdlelit 
dinners, weekend getaways. ISO SlDF, 33-
45, with similar interests. 1185681 
PROFESSIONAL SWM, 34, attracti,e, edu-
cated, physically fit, brown/brown, 5' 11', 180 
Ibs, clean-cut, nts. Honest, mature, emotioo-
ally/financlaily secure, enjoy all oUldoor activ-
ities, running, tennis, etc. Dining, movies, 
music, animais and reading. Seeks attractive 
SIDWF, nts, who's educated, honest, heahhy 
and frt . ..a5663 
SINGLE ARTIST. 40, profesSional, husky 
build, intelligent, fumy, seeking intelligent, 
fun, personable Woman, 45-55. Must like ani-
mals, the mountains, spirituality, philosophy, 
flea markets. Be open-minded, expionng. We 
eM walk, talk, wine and dine . ..a5135 
SINGLE FATHER of 3 year-old boy, young 
405, sculptor, teacher, tighIy energetic, run-
ner, spiritually-oriented. Looking for S/OF to 
share meMingful relationship, activ~ies with 
child"," and romance. 1185558 
SINGLE ITAll.IAN Male, 55, from Mand, 
looking for S/OF for part-time relationship. 
1!85691 
SM, NONSMOKER, attractive, outgoing, 
masseuse in a _IWe, erjoys waterskiing, 
golf, biking, dancing, music from reggae to 
the blues, great cool< with values and goals, 
ISO SF, professional, nonsmoker, slim to 
average, friendly, adventurous, sports-mind-
ed, affectiooate, to be adored. e85226 
SWM, 33, never-manried, no kids, attractive, 
intelligent frt, coIlege-educated, clean-mlt, 
successful, professional seeks S/DWF who is 
21-49, highly motivated, intelligent, fit, attrac-
tive and fun-loving, for monogamous rela-
tionship. Nonsmokers, no drug-takers. 
..a5571 
THOUGHTFUL, ROMANTIC, 50s DWM, 
reader, thinker. Interests incWe cinema, trav-
el, cooking, music. An educated professional, 
mature and secure, seeking kindred spirit. 
Let's get together and have a good time. 
..a5158 
TOTAlLY INDEPENDENT. Yes, I cook, clean 
and even do laundry. I'm handsome, 41, 
Single dad, like camping, hiking, the out-
doors. Looking for counterpart in petite, seIf-
SUffICient, loving Woman, for best friend, 
lover, life partner. Child"," welcomel Give me 
a call! ..a5513 
COI.ORS OF lhe rainbow. Decorate my soul 
with nurturing truth, sincere affectioo, secure, 
giving spirit. compatible mate. Dance the 
dance of the hummingbird, music, laughter, 
sweetness and joy. Take my breath away w~h 
fragrant beauty of happiness, enraptured 
with true love . ..a5552 
FALL GUY. GWM, 30, 5'11", 215 Ibs, 
bIad<Ibrown. Hopeful romantic who loves the 
fall, seeking partner for fotiege drives, apple 
picking, weekend trips, Pirates games. can-
dlelight dinners, quiet Sundays in bed. 
Friendship or relationship. Take a chance, 
call. ..a5535 
GWM, 19, thin, redheaded, ISO young GBM 
lor friendship first. Ukes movies, cof- -
feeshops, dancing, quiet evenings doing 
nothing and just hanging out anywhere. Be in 
reasooably good shape, no overweight Men 
please • ..a5668 
GWM, 43, brownlhazel, 5'8', stable, attrac-
tive, fit, intelligenl, professional. with great 
sense of humor. Seeks similar to data and 
maybe LTR. I enjoy family, friends, animals, 
walking and good company . ..a5134 
HANDSOME, RUGGED WM, 38, 6', 
brownlhazel, secure, ariistic, sensitive. Seeks 
similar, for friendship. passion and romance. 
~onde a plus. No bar flies, please . ..a5180 
HAVING TROUBLE meeting people? Doing 
the same old thing? Getting the same 
resutts? Here's a concept: Change what 
you're doing! GWM, young 40, 5'8", 155lbs, 
bloodelhazel, nondrinker, drug-free, attrac-
tive, humorous, compassionate. healthy, 
honest, open, seeking same . ..a5221 
INTRICATELY DISHEVELED student of life, 
36, lover of animals and people, with a whim-
sical smile from the heart, diverse interests 
include arts, fitness and horne. Dreaming 01 a 
Mao w~h a character of gold and a heart lull 
oflo'e . ..a5111 
IT HAPPENS when I see you seeing this, 
when we slow dance to the silence, when I 
taste you kissng me. tt happans when you're 
sleeping and I'm half awake, ha~ dreaming, 
you're the sun at "",upon my sea . ..a5519 
LOOKING FOR Mr. +, 6'+, 35+, HIV+, sense of 
humor, spiritual+, living lile. We is great, but I 
would like to share ~ with scmeone special, 
someone who lives life, not watches ~. leI~ 
compare notesl..a5594 
MIAMI BEACH Guy, 33, seeks other, 21-40, for 
companionship. Gay or very tolerant straight 
Guy .prefaned. Prefer friends who enjoy the ants 
muSIC, dIning out, short excursions. some Ught 
sports and great conversation . ..a5101 
MY HEART says I'm ready and after three years 
of being Single and concentrating 00 my career, 
meeting that special Guy would be incredibly 
cool. I'm sincere, athletic, trim, heaithy-living, 
40 and seek the masculine, lIJQ9ed type in 
greater Portland . ..a5119 
NEEDED: RUSSIAN or other European Gay 
Male, over 29, for cultural sharing, friendship 
and possible relationship. Me: GWM, early 405, 
prolessoonal, teacher, healthy, nice, caring, 
attractlV8 ..-.d fun. Too many indoor and out-
door interests to list. Please call me • ..a5596 
NO GAMES. GWM, 35, 5'9", 1151bs, looking to 
meet other GM, 25-35, for a relationship. Tired 
of the head games, have many interests. 
Portland area. tl85691 
OUTGOING, SARCASTIC, but sensative GWM, 
25, 6'1', 220 Ibs, enjoyS movies, fast-paced 
conversation, Madonna remixes and CSPAN. 
Hoping lor something real. Seeking fun, funky, 
enlightened GWM, 25-40, who is not intimidat-
ed by well-adlusted Guy. Give me a ring. 
e85614 
READY TO share! Educated professiona~ 36, 
nts, enthusiastic, oplimistic, practical yet spon-
taneous, outgoing yet reflective, responSible yet 
impulsive, enjoys outdoors. fitness, food, films, 
theater, sleepcvers, affection, sincerity, home, 
"",mais, paSSIOn, gardens, friends, spirit, laugh-
terl So call, It~ worth the chance . ..a5531 
REAL MAN. SGM, tall, bloode, honest, earthy, 
looking for another real Man, SGM, good heari, 
honest, loves outdoors, nts, ntd, in-shape, likes 
to exercise each day . ..a5S18 
SEEKING FRIEND to visit with me. Interests are 
movies, muSIC, football, love wrestling. GWM, 
5~ , 5'11', 190 Ibs, balding hair, blue eyes, funny 
and loves life. Let's talk and meet soon. All calls 
answered. 1185684 
SINGLE GAY parent 01 a toddler, 6', 
blondelblue, 33, 195 Ibs, sensitive, emotional 
caring, intelligent lerninist, nts, ntd. Seek.,g 
Masculine, sensitIve Guy to make friends lor 
support and ma\'be long-term relationship. 
Please call me . ..ss640 
STUNNING MAN sooght b\' tall, handsome 
GWM, 408, off center, hairy, intelligent, earthy 
and celestial, actor, teacher, talker. ISO stun-
ning, hairy, interesting, thinking, leeling, 
equipped Man for occasional dates, hopefully 
leading to many lcog, passionate nights and 
LTll . ..a5711 
WE HAVE ooe IWe to live! H you're bold and 
beautiful, why not grab this dynamic Irish, 
youthful 40, by the horns and ride into a wortd 
of nature, horses, fitness, laughter, support, 
success, strength, responsibilily and passion-
ate romance. e85118 . 
WRESTLING ANYONE? One of the best exer-
cises, football and wrestling are my lavorite 
sports. GWM, 51, southern Maine, interested in 
meeting others who woutd love to exercise 
watch movies and enjoy each other's company: 
Call, let's talk. tr85693 
YOUNG MAN wanted to share life with SGWM 
43. Must be 18-30, slim, thin, skinny, also Iov~ 
sports,. candltj~ dinners, laether, dancing, very 
romantic. Looking for the same, not into head 
games. looking for loving relationstip. Winter~ 
coming, let's get warm. 1185650 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
SISTEK SPACE 
A ~. L£.sBIAn 
DISCtJSSIOI'It G.KOlP 
"'OI'IDAYS 7:00 - 8:00 ... 
A SAn. CGr'It1IJ£l'tTlA WEEKLY 
mr:t'IJ"tG I'll SACO. !'tAmE. 
I'u $2_~ 
ml: 207·467·9166 
AlMOST GIVING up. GWF, 46, 5'8', 115lbs, on 
final search. Want mutuai spirituality, love, indi-
vlduahty, trust, time together, time apart, rela-
tionship. Like animals, writing, creativity, horne 
life, equaiity, IWestyle anonymity. Don't feel need 
to broadcast publicly. What do you want? 
..a5314 
ARE YOU for me? GF, 28, intelligent, humorous 
and sens~i.ve, enjoys movies, music, dancing, 
readIng, dlnInQ out, stimulating cooversatioo 
and taking walks. Seeks independent, educat-
ed and healthy GF, 25-35, to spend time and 
have fun w~h, for possible LTR. No games. 
1185559 
ATIENTION GOlFERS! Lesbian seeks other 
nts, ntd Women for friendship and goll outings. 
Let's get together now for cards, mo~es and 
start planning for ne,t years golf season. 
~1 . 
BIGHEARTED, ROMANTIC, loves anything out-
doors, quiet evenings. I'm not periect but sin-
cere, looking lor someone 35-45, for lun and 
laughs. Nld, ntdrugs. 1185131 
FEMALE BONDING .-. Moved here two 
years ago, haven't taken the time to make great 
new fnends. I am up for most things, need to 
break out of my box. Chicks only, no love inter-
ests need apply, I'm not looking. 1185615 
HERE'S THE thing. I don't mind being Single 
and I have some great friends, but I hear that 
dating eM add years to your life. Could be true, 
am lookIng lor others willing to participate in 
this reseach. I'm 43, have the 'came of age in 
the 70's' Influence, or at least the same haircut. 
Favorite things include anything outdoors, good 
hve ITIUSIC and walking with my dog. What are 
you doing next Saturday night? ..a5578 
HIGHLY ENERGETIC GWF looking for that spe-
cial LacIy, 35-SO, 6kes outdoor activities as well 
as quiet romantic evenings, enjoys plays and 
music of all kincls, nIs, ntd, no games, secure 
WIth her sexuality. lei's talk. tr85652 
I'M NOT periect, but I'm nice. GWF, 46, relocat-
ing to Brunswick area. Employed in Social 
Services, 5'8', 115 Ibs, like wnting, horne life, 
anImals, travel, passion. Seeking LTll with c0m-
mitment, yet freedom to stiI be unique indMd-
·uaIs . ..a5536 
WOmeNI&WOmeN 
IF YOU, don't play by most people's rules, have 
a . larger vocabullvy than, ike anything ... land 
witty to), and you can seek fun and introspec-
tion without a cigarette, you may be the friend 
I'd like to meet. Not seeking romance would 
mediocrity . ..a5168 
LONELY HEART seeks same lor frieOOship, 
possible reJatiooship. SF, 31, enjoyS chil<hn, 
country music, the outdoors and romantic 
moments. lei's talk. !165360 
LUCY RICARDO looking for her Ethel Mertz, 40 
outgoing, ~essional Lesbian who enjoy.; 
travtj, mUSIC, theater, dogs, movies, walking 
the beach. Are you oUl..-.d proud, professional, 
lun-loving, financially stable? Please call me, 
I'm awa~ing you • ..a56II2 
MARRIED BIWF, 21, 5'1', 100 Ibs, seeks 
Femaie . who enjoys movies, pets, dancing, 
friendshIP, exotIC times. Playful, outgoing, sim-
1Ia', proportiO< led Woman desired, healthy, you 
be the same . ..a5136 
SGF, 30, seeking a somewhat ~-assured, bal-
anced, fumy and independent spilfire to com-
pIeIe the picture . ..a5142 
THE NIGHTS are getting colder. ISO SWF, 25-
35, nts, ntdrugs, sense of humor, sale, healthy, 
oUlgOJng, to cuddle on couch OJ' enjoy winter 
sports. Friends first, LTR? I live north of 
Freeport area, am very easy to talk to. Call me. 
tr85622 
THIS COULD be yw: lucky day. Looking lor 
sorneoM, 35-45, with sense of hulJor, who 
loves life, for fun at football games to quiet eM-
diem dinners. Living in Portland area, looking 
for you . ..a5468 
TWINKLE, TWINKLE little star. Woman of my 
dreams, I r.ope you are not far. May friendship 
blossom into somett>ng real. Don't play games, 
they do not appeal. Dance with me in the 
moonlight. I'll fil your heart w~h delight, 30-45. 
I saw you 
AUGUST EVENING. Me: Beige hat, green t-
shIrt, red Jeep, behind you at People's ATM, 
Forest Ave. You blew me a kiss from back seat 
of sedan. Can't get you out of my mind. leI~ go 
some place in same veNcle soon.1!65651 
BURL-ESOUE, SUNDAY, November 8, noon, 
we were both with Women friends on Fore 
Street. We stared intensely, several times 
Realized I'd mel you recently at SpIritus. I w~ 
in leather. Didn't think you lived nearby. Pizza? 
e85161 
BORDERS. JULY AND August. I am the blonde. 
You are the brunette. You know who you are. 
You s\are, I stare. I miss you. Tl>Jrsday nights? 
Let's talk. e85165 
DEU, 1, Port Square, Tuesday, 10120, 1tJnch. 
You: Petite, great smile, blonde past shoulder, 
~dorable. Me: Tall, siim, brown hair, good-look-
lng, green fleece I sat down hoping you'd join 
me, wa smiled. Please call, great catch, I'd love 
to meet you. e85665 
PORTlAND STAGE Company, Thursday night, 
10-29, I was an usher upstairs, you were with a 
group 01 Women. We saw each other, klts 01 
eye contact, ooe hello. Coffee? ..a5141 
SHOP-N-SAVE ON Marginal Way, late one 
night, 5 weeks ego, you were looking at cocoa 
mats, you in blue and wh~e wind break", I in 
mulli-colored one. I said "You eM~ go ~ 
for $5,' you said "Sotd'. Give a call. ,,85145 
YOU: ELEGANTLY PAUSING by a shop window 
on congress last Sunday ... short blonde hair, 
the most w!"'derfully intriguing blue eyes .. a 
Secretive smlle.Mme: Lanky, cUle, shaking over 
your immaculate beauty . ..a5163 
e85806 . LOOKING FOR friend, maybe more. Attractive, 
WINTER FUN. Love the outdoors, movies, can-
dlelight, reading a good book. Are you between 
35 and 45? Let's talk. No games. Be honest. 
tr85561 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
42-YEAR-OLD SINGLE lady, worK in Portland 
area. looking for Male friend lor walks, cooI<lng, 
coffee and shopping . ..ss648 
FRIENDS ARE lor life. Single, young, thir-
tysomething, heterosexual Female seeks same 
for quiet, social times, sharing and Ia\Jghing. 
..a5224 
OUTGOING, ACTIVE, heterosexual WF 21 
looking for some other cIticks to hang cui and 
laugh with. tr85614 
I saw you 
10118 AT the Mathew Shepard Service that 
night. You: Sitting in the back, the ooly Black 
Male present. Me: Wearing a black trenchcoat, 
shaved head Male. Would like to meet under 
less serious cooditions. Coffee sometime? 
tr85569 
phYSI?ally frt SWPF, 38, easygoing, fun-loving, 
affectionate, considerate. ISO SWM, 35-45, 
who .ikes Io laugh, enJoys cIlldren, spending 
evenings In wnh home cooked meals and 
movies, . also getting out to dine and dance, 
camp, pecnic or any fun activities we can come 
up with. lei's do lunch! e85116 
Early Deadline 
For the issue of 
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CHeck out tHese gReat featURes 
Surf CBW p'ersonals 
on the web! Visit 
cascobayweekly,com 
You can browse through our 
slngJes ads which are updated 
daily. create customized search 
criteria, save the 
ads you like, even ~ 
place your own ad • 71 
or respond ~~ 
via e-mail, Ii AlAVii' 
Let them hear you, 
Ilaoro ~ IlJice greeting when you place an ad, 
, Make yourself more ilteresting 10 
potential respondents. 
, More IUIy describe the type of person 
you're seeIci1g. 
, Have yo<r introdJction included in our 
trowse section. 
, Generate more q.oaIity responses. 
To add a voice greeting to your ad, call 
1-888-448-1297 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
IAiiiiiiil' CaIng time packages 0110 
~ to 50 rnirJJtes are avalabIe 
~ aI $1.99 permirute. 
... Have your MasterCard. 
po "~I VISA, American Express or ., ,@,,,,,. Discov<>' card ready. 






Instead of searching the entire personals 
column br the one or "'" ads )00 might 
be interested in ~ng 10, fnd them 
fast with Sorted Browse. Yoo'li even 
hear ads before they appear in printl 
1-900454-2195 
$1.99 per minute. Must be 18 or older. 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (45 
I am a 24 yeaM>ld woman_I found a .... ally wonderfulzuy when 
I was on vacation. We had a long-dIstance relationship for a 
few months, until I finally moved to live with him In hi. home-
town_In New Jersey,The problem Is his ex-girlfriend. He broke 
up With her because she was a "control-monger." Well, not 
on,ly does he stili talk to her on the phone regularly, he also 
dnves by her place occasionally, "to check on her." I don't 
think ~nythlng Is going on between them, but I.t bothers me 
that hIS ex Is 50 often on his mind. I have discussed my con-
cern ~Ith him, but he says I am overreacting, and I am too 
emotIonal. I am also p .... tty miserable in 'The Garden State .. 
which is making this ex-girlfriend thing even harder to handl~. 
Should I move back home and see just how serious my 
boyfriend Is about our relationship? 
-In An Unhappy State 
That's some neighborhood watch program they have i~ New Jersey -
Private citizens making regular house calls to prevent felonious misuse 
of Tupperware and ~ther, perils of suburbia. Still, just because your 
boyfriend drops, by hIS ex s place to remind her to burp her leftover 
lome Jello doesn t mean that he is allocating valuable thought minutes 
to her that righdully belong to you, or that he longs to return to the 
days when he had to choose between doing things her way or her way. 
The real problem. here is the. way the two of you deal with problems 
In your relat'~nsh'p;You tell him that something's bothering you, and he 
treats. you as If you re someone who weeps uncontrollably at Saturday 
morning cartoons. After he pretty much tells you to go smother it in a 
pile of ,,~Ieenex, you respond in kind, by plotting to run away from 
home. III show him! Nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah-nyah!" At least nei-
ther one of you has regressed so far as to start calling the other 
butthead or booger. 
!,nstea~ of dealin~ with probl~ms ~tw~n you as .if they are "his" or 
hers. star:t trea~lng them as ours. This means laYing all issues on the 
table. and resolVIng them as a team. To do this, you'll both need to 
acquire a,nd practice some n~w skills ~~ objective listening and putting 
yourself '~ the other person s shoes (Instead of immediately rejecting 
the other s feehngs as stupId or unfounded). Anything troubling eIther 
D,ne of you should be discussed in detail. since monsters that remain 
h~dden always s~~m hairier. In this case, the monsters in need of imme-
diate electrolySis Include your lack of bliss in ''The Garden Of Industrial 
Waste" (aka "'~e Garden State") and your concern that your partner 
seems to hav~ co~e down with a case of ex-girlfriend reflux. Once he 
talks about hIS fee longs for her, you could decide that she isn't anything 
to w,:,rry ~bout. or you may change your mind about continuing in the 
relationship. Who knows - once you get into the team spirit. you might 
find yourself voluntee.ring to take 6ver your boyfriend's Tuesday and 
Thursday dnve-b>:s, JOining the ~ght to protect his ex from the likes of 
dangerously- perSistent Jehovah s Witnesses and Mary Kay saleswomen 
and crazed, weed-whacker-wielding suburban gang members. 
. 1:1 ggs, Amy Alcon, .. ~ reurwd. 
Gat a probkwn7 Wrle Amy Alkon, 171 Pier "1f8. '280, santa MonIca, CA 90405, or.-mail _com
sponsored by 
\ 
HARMON'S & BARTON'S 
1-800-SUN-ULY 774-5946 
Take our advice, Flowers work! 
It'S Easy to Place A CBW peRSONals aD 
HeRe'S WHY: 
You can call 1-800-972-3155 24 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605·622-3020, attention Casco Bay Personals_ 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks_ 
(Addjtjonal words are 50 cents each) 
Message retrieval Is FREE! 
• 
We can even help you wrjte your ad and 
explajn how to retrieve your messages_ 
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R A T E S 
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P.O. Box 1238 
Portland, ME 04104 
Hlnd,561 Congre .. St. 
FINE PRINT 
(1lnllled Ids must be paid for In advance 
with Clsh, penonal check, monty order, 
Visa or Mlstercard. Lost & Found Items 
listed fru. Classified lids Irt non-refund-
Ible. (8'11' shill not be IIlble for Iny 
grlphicil errors, omissions, or changel 
the Id which do not Iffect the vllue or 
content Of substlntlilly chln,e the 
In9 of the Id. (rcdll will be Issued when 
viable error hiS bun dettrmlnt:d within 
onc wuk of publication. Ruders are 
advlitd tttat In .ttempt WIS mede to 
fy thc lutnt:ntlclty of all ads, but thlt 
such verlflcltlon Is not IlwIYs possible. 
The Better Business 8uruu mer hive more 
Information on tht companies advertising 





PIST IPRACTITIONERS wanted for 
on-caU/in-house Iherapeutic massage ser-
vice. Down·towm Portland location. Serv-
ing greater Portland businesses and hotels. 
Must have own transportallOn, massage 
table, Maine massage therapist/practition-
er licence. Recent massage school gradu-
ates welcome. Phone 774-2711, 7 days a 
week. The Mobile Massage. 
Advanced math, science, 
other subjects. 
Certification preferred, but 
not necessary. Good Pay. 
Call 839-4437 
or send resume 10: 
PROPERTIES MASTER-PORTLAND 
STAGE COMPANY (LORT-D) seeks an orga-
nized individual with good shopping skills 
and lime management skills to oversee the 
properties of the 4 remaining shows in our 
mainstage season (Dec·Mayj. Good sewing 
and upholslry skills desirable. SEND RESUME 
TO: Gregg Carville, Production Manager, 
Portland Slate Company, P.O. Box 1458, 
Portland, ME. 04104. 
Traveling Tutors 
P.O. Box 1385 
Standish, ME 04084 
Manager Trainees and Crew Members 
Career opportunities are available with Southern Maine's pre-
mier sandwich shops, Requirements include a high degree of 
customer service and the ability to organize and prioritize 
numerous tasks and complete them under time constraints. 
This team-orientated environment requires strong interper-
sonal skills. Knowledge of the food industry is very desirable, 
All positions require the ability to work a flexible schedule. 
Amato's offers on the job training and classroom training for 
managers, a comprehensive benefits package, including40 I K 
retirement and competitive salary. 
Please fill out an 'application at any of our shops or send a 
resume to our Corporate Office: 
Amato's Sandwich Shops 
312 St. John's St., 2nd Floor 
Portland, Maine 04102 
EOE THERE'S NOTHING 
LIKE A REAL ITALIAN 
,r-------------------------------------------~ MOTIVATED INDIVIDUALS NEEDED 
FOR BUSY SOUTHERN MAINE 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
If you can work with minimum supervision and produce 
above average results, this is the job for you. Top pay 
and benefits are available to the persons who rise to 
the challenge in the following positions: 
CNC MACHINISTS 
Machinists and Machine Operators needed to program, 
set up and operate CNC Lathes, CNC Vertical and Hor-
izontal Milling Centers. Knowledge of trigonometry will 
be a definite plus. 
MANUAL MACHINISTS 
Self-motivated individuals needed for machine shop oper-
ations. Successful candidates will possess the ability 
to read blueprints, accurately measure parts, set up 
and operate engine lathes, horizontal and vertical 
milling machines. 
DRAFTSPERSON 
A self-motivated individual is needed for the engineer-
ing department to perform manual mechanical draft-
ing. This position requires a minimum of 2-3 years of 
. practical experience in detail drafting. One must be able 
to handle oral instructions as well as written, 
Interested applicants are encouraged to apply in per-
son, niail or fax resume to: 
MEGA INDUSTRIES 
28 Sanford Drive 




Shalom House, Inc. 
Improving th~ quality of lifo for Adults Living with Mental Illness by 
Providing Choice in Housing and Community Services 
Mental Health Worker 
This full time position provides support and skills teaching to rooming house residents. The position 
tS part of a support team that includes Community Support Workers and Building Manager. The work 
schedule is Monday-Friday, 10 am to 6 pm. 
We offer a competitive salaty and fringe bendlts package. Please submit letter and resume by Novem-
ber 27 to: 
Resident Relief Staff 
Relief staff needed to work on an on-call basis in our Houses, to substitute for staff on vacation, sick 
leave, training and other absences. Days, over-nights, and weekend hours. $8-$9.75 per hour (no ben-
efits). Please submit letter and resume, or application to: 
P. Kim Ouellette 
Shalom House, Inc. 
PO Box 560 Portland, ME 04112 
no phone aJls please 
EOE women &. minoricics encouraged to :apply 
rnsLde saLes opportunLty 
We seek an experienced, diligent sales representative to market display 
advertising for Interface Monthly, Northern New England's business 
technology magazine. The candidate we hire needs to be organized, 
energized and enterprising with 0-3 years sales experience. Call centet 
experience a plus. This is a base + commission full-time position offer-
ing an exciting work environment with fabulous, fun people. Mail 
your resume, cover letter and salary requirements to: 
;j 
INTERFACEMEDlAGROUP 
P.O. Box 4615 Portland Maine 04112 
e-~aLL : hr@interfacemonthly.com·www.interfacemonthly.com 
Professional 
Office Installers Wanted 
Very Competitive wages and future 
advancement for career minded individuals. 
Heavy lifting required. 
Send resume/pay requirements to: 
Office Installers 
P.O. Box 938 
Portland, Me 04104-0938 
or call Rick at 775-5876 
Now HIRING •••• 
Do you want to work for an excellent 
management team? We are iqoking for 
talented CNAs to join our team. 
CNAs 
Full and part-time positions available. 7-3 and 
3-11 and including an on-call basis with a 
possible on-call starting wage of $9.12, 
Interested applicants should call, fax or 
apply in person to: Winship Green, 
51 Winship Street, Bath, Maine 04350 
phone: (207) 443-9772 
fax: (207) 443-8720 






A Vencor Facility • 
WE'RE BUILDING A TEAM. Port-
land company seeks individuals to work PT: 
evenings, weekends, on-call. Preference to 
applicants who have prior experience using 
common hand tools and have the ability.!o 
understand basic blue.Qrints.HEAVY 
LIFTING REQUIRED. Very competi-
tive wages while training; raises commen-
surate with performance. Future benefits, full-
ijme positions and advancement for reliable, 
conscientious employees. Call Rick 0 
775·5876 exl. 21. 
BULLETIN BOARD 
Early Deadline 
the issue of Nov. 
Place your AD 




OY! •.. A Shoppe 
Always Receiving New 
Merchandise 
:kU Sk\,t'll" ;\'·!' llIH·. Porll<l!ul. ~IE 
772-3155 
--BOLDI BOLD!! BOLDllllt sells! 
Ask for bold lines when you place 
your ad. 775·1234. 
10,000,000 CIRCULATION!1I1 
Wouldn't that be labulous!!!!The 
National Advertising Network, Inc {NAN I) can 
deliver. To find out more about the largest 
classified advertising network in the country 
call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
and ask for THE NANI NETWORK. 
ATIENTION ADVERTISERS, EXPAND 
YOUR ADVERTISING THROUGHOUT 
THE SIX NEW ENGLAND STATES ... 
Reach over ONE MILLION homes with 
the Buy New England Advertising Net-
work. For only $125,00 per week your 
'25 word ad will be placed in 87. publl. 
cations. For more info or to place your 
ad call 775-1234 or 1-800-288-6601 
lodayl 
BENJAMIN MEIKLEJOHN THANKS friends, 
supporters, and the 639 voters who voted 
green on election day. Our victories transcend 
winning or losing. A9ain, Thank You.756-1684. 
ENJOY INTERNET SECRETSII! You'll be 
amazed what you can learn!111-900-288-7888, 
• xt. 1789. S2.991min Musl be 18+. Serv-U 
. 1619)645-8435. 
GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMBERSHIP OR 
TIME SHARE? We'll take if! Call America's 
largest (CampgroundlTimeshare), resort 
resale clearing house. Resort-Sales·lnterna-
lIonall-800·423·5987. 
TIMESHARE IN DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. 2 first 
class, 5 star weeks. $2000 value, Selling for 
S290/wk, $500Ibolh. 207-878·8923. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
$100,000 Plus Firsl Yeanl Looking for self 
starters with strong desire to make over 100k 
this year! Call NOWI! 800·320·9895,exl. 1082. 
24 hour reeording (nol MLM) Min inveslmenl· 
$2000. 
$300 DAllYIUP Mailing reports! circulars 
from homel Partimelfulltime. S.A.S.E. to Was-
Gale, P.O. Box 7279, Tucson, Arizona 85725. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Gov· 
emment Refunds at Home. No Experience Nee-
essaryll·800·696-4779, exI.417. 24 hours. 
A GREAT MONEY MAKING CONCEPTI 
Send $5.00, WRS Enterprises, P.O. Box 573. 
Lanham, Maryland, 20703-0573.ANOTHER 
GREAT CONCEPT. 30 day money back 
guarantee. 
ASSEMBLY AT HOME. Crafts, Toys, Jewel· 
ry, Wood, Sewing, Typing. Great Pay I 
1-800-795-0380. exl.22 (24 hoursl. 
AVON PRODUCTS-Start a Home·Based Busi· 
ness, Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy Unlimited 
Earnings. Call Toll-Free (888)561-2866. 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME-BASED 
BUSINESS. Work flexible hours. Enioy unlim-
ited .arnings. Call toll free 1-800·942-4053. 
AVON SALES· Independenl Represenlatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+. Make your own hours. 
Earn up 10 5011 Call 24 hours. 1-800·545-8390. 
COMPUTER USERS Needed! Typing & Word 
processing from home. $45,000 income poterr 
tial. Call 1-800·513-4343, eXI.B-16918. 
EARN S2K1S5K WEEKLYII From Homel Not 
MLM. Free Cruise. 24 hour recording. 
1-800-345·9688, eXI.6465. 
ENVELOPE STUFFERS NEEDED! EARN S500 
TO $2500 weekly from your home. Weekly Payl 
Free supplies! Rush SASE to: CJ Enterpris· 
.. , P.O.Box 598, Sneedville, TN. 37869. 
ESTABUSHED SEAFOOD RESTAURANT Since 
1946, Great Location, Owner Retiring. Per-
spectus via www.mc-staffing.com Eureka 
California. 107-444-9622. 
EXPRESSO CART· Start own business. Ready 
10 go, I have every1hing. $74001B.0 . FMI, 
934-1696. 
FRITO LAYICOKE Vending Route - All Cash 
Business. Prime Local Sites. Small Invest-
ment/Excellent Profits, 1-800-731-7233, ext. 
4561 124 hours). 
GET PAID AT HOME. Assembly, crafts, Slull-
ing envelopes. Send S3.00IS.A.S.E.: Work AI 
Home- cb, P.O. Box 66809, Cumberland, ME. 
04021. 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR 
AREA. SI6,OOO· S68,OOO. CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-883·0819, ext.J-124. 
HAVE A BUSINESS???? ADVERTISE 
YOUR MESSAGE IN 67. publications 
reaching over ONE MILLION HOMES in 
SIX New England State, for $125.00/25 
words. Can us today to place your ad in 
the BUY NEW ENGLAND NETWORK, For 
more Information call 775-1234 or 
1-800-286-6601. 
HOME TYPISTS, PC Users Needed! $45,000 
Income Potential. CaIlI-800-513-4343,exl. 
B7235. 
IF YOUR PROGRAM isn't pulling in $500 per 
day, call mel I have some good newsi! 
1·800-811-2141 Code 62485. 
MAGNETIC AND FAR-INFRARED HEALTH 
TECHNOLOGY products, Fastest growing 
health technology in America. Thesa unique 
products benefit everyone and sell themselves. 
Products and distributorships available. 
1·800·305-7947. 
NEWI HOnEST AMUSEMENT VENDING 
EVER! Company establi,hed. Earn S3,ooo 
weekly Pl1ime $29,900. 10011 refundable 
equipment Deposit in 18 months required. 
Llmiled lerrilories. 1·800-640'1640. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE 1-800·227·5314. 
... M ___ ._..... __ • 'M_M ___ '_"M __ M __ 
ROOMMATES 
BACK COVE, NIS FEMALE for large, ,unny 
2BR apartment. SIOfage. $335/mo., 112 ulil-
~ies. Call 207·774-3014. 
ROOMMATES 
FEMALE PROFESSIONAL, 2 112y.o. daugh· 
ter and cat seek female roommate for 3BR 
West End apartment. Kid friendly. semi-veg 
preferred. NlS. Rent negotiable. S350-385Imc. 
Available 1211. 207-775·4119. 
GIF SEEKS HOUSMATE for Iy.o. home in 
Prides Corner. $3BO/mt plus 1/2uti1. Call 
207-854-9806 during A.M .. Leave message. 
GAY MALE LOOKING FOR GAY M/F TO 
SHARE large, spacious, chem-free apart-
ment in Portland's West End. (6 rooms, bath 
and pantry). No pets, prefer someone 25 yrs. 
+. $425/mo. includes tteat & uti Is. Call 
774-5367. 
GAY PROFESSIONAL MALE looking for reli-
able housemate to share modern Townhouse 
in Portland. $3501mo. 207-854-2069. 
HAVE LOVELY, ROOMY home to share with 
1 or 2 people. Convenient Portland location. 
Quiel neighborhood. Off street parking. NIS. 
Need to be dog/cat friendly. $425/mo" 
includes all but phone. Call 207·761-7244. 
NIS FEMALE, SHARE large duplex with pro-
fessional women.4-furTy M 4-leggeds, plants, 
mallY edras. Available immediatety. $3OOImo .. 
1I2lutilities. 207-761·9013. 
PORTLAND·WALKTQOLD PORT. Share spa-
cious, sunny 2BR apartment. Extra storage, 
laundry, parking, balcony. Must like pets. 
$3501+.207-253-1866. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house in North 
Yarmouth. 20/min. to Portland/Brunswick. 
N/S. Share with cat & dog. $350/mo. includes 
every1hing. Call 207-829-4093. 
TOWN & COUNTRY. Roommate wanted fOf 
spacious 2BDR townhouse: profeSSional, 
MIF, no pets, smoker O.K. $3OO/mo. + 112 
utlls. Hesitant? Come and check out the vlewl 
642·3570. 
WESTBROOK- WINDHAM LINE. 
M/F. $375/mo.lncludes all, WID off 
street parking, smoking O.K.' No 
pets. Call 892-9227. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP, LEASE OPTION, selil 
Valuble investment, Near new market. Elder-
ly sacrifice. 879-9543. 
MAINE MED AREA studios, f and 2BRs, 
H/HW, oak floors, attractive kitchen and bath. 
$365·600.773-1814. 
MUNJOY HILL. Cool, 3rd floor 2BR in hisloric 
brick. $6OOImo, heated, Owner occupied. 
207-879-8797. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENI ' HTENING, SPIRITEO OFFICE SPACE for 
th erclpist. Resonable rent, great location. 
referrals a poss!bility. 773-9724, Mailbox 11, 
Steve. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST DR OTHER BODY-
WORKER. Nice space available in great loca-
tion to rent with well established practictioners. 
Mondays, Thursdays, some weekends, with 
m~e ~_~vaila~~-.:.?~I~~ 
REAL ESTATE 
$0 OOWNI HOMES V.A., FHA, HUD, REO's. 
E-Z Oualify, Low Gov't Financing. Caliloday 
for Llstl! Toll-Free (800-777-6948, exl. 1999). 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! Government 
financing. Low or no down. For curren I list-
ings, call nowll·800-501-l777 ex!. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
niesonSI. Tax Repo's, FDIC, VA, REDC, HUD. 
Local Llsling' 1-800-883-0819, exl. H-1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASH!?! 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal _ice. GODO PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOOII Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30 
am· 8:30 pm. 
HOMES FROM $5,ooo! GOVERNMENT FORE-
CLOSURES, no Of low down payment. Assume 
existing loans with no credit cheek. 
1-800-863-9868. 
BODY & SOUL 
FIND PEACE & CONFIDENCE through a hve 
personal psychic! 1·900-773-104Iexl. 9812. 
$3,99/min . Must be 18+. Serv-U 
(619)645-8434. 
RESEARCHER INTERESTED 
INwomen's experiences at holistic women's 
clinics. Confidentiality assured. P.O, Box 
7874, Portland, ME. 04112. 
TIS THE SEASON TO BE 
HEALTHY, GIVE MASSAGE GIFT 
CERTIFICATES. Ilona Silverman 
LMT,871·1610. ' 
FITNESS 
·PARASITE AUDIO' OUTPERFORMS THE 
DEAD DOCTORS lape lOll! Caliloday fOf free 
audio on how to rid your body of dangerous 
parasitesl 888·275-1117. 
ANIMALS 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE al449 Slroud-
water St. in Westbrook, 854·9771 , has many 
animals that are waiting for loving homes. 
DOGS: 'Shawnee" i .. 6 year old Eng-
lish Setter. He was adopted from here five 
years ago but was retumed due to family health 
problems. Shawnee is suffering from a bro-
ken heart and would love a new family to snug-
gle with. CATS: 'Scampi" is a large 
orange and white tom cat that's been around 
the block and is now looking to settle down. 
We have over 150 adult cats of varying color, 
age and heritage sitting in our shelter wait-
ing for loving committed homes. please help 
us find homes for these orphaned pets and 
consider adding an adult cal to your home. 
Adull cats can be adopted two for $65.001 




MENT Interior painling, carpentry and many 
other services. FREE ESTIMATES Chris-
tian ownltd. 27yrs expertence. 207-225·5577, 
DIVORCES270. BANKRUPTCY S170. Covers 
children, property, missing spouses and one 
signature divorces (Uncontested only & 
excludes gov!. fees) Call 1·800-462-2000 
Legal Net 9am-7pm. 
COMPUTERS 
A+ CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN. PC lrou-
bleshooting, upgrade, repair, and expert Win-
dows help. Free onsile immediate Portland 
area. Mark at 799-0430, 
IBM COMPUTER 386 printer, 
mouse, keyboard, B&W Monitor, 
Great starter computer! 




Call Attorney Sandstead 
761·6680 
Reasonable Rates 
Cl ients Treated With Respect 
$$WE BUY$$ 'Seller Financed Noles 'Insur-
anceSeUlements 'Land Note Portfolios ·Busi-
ness Notes. Colonial Financial 
1-800-969-1200, ex1.33. 
$4700 VISAIMASTERCARO No deposil, bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approvat, Call 
1-800-635-1402. 
BILL PROBLEMS? Debt Consolidalion Loans 
and Programs Available. Free Consultation -
Save Thousands in Interest! AmeriOebt, Non-
Profil. 1·800-945-4445, exl. 900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidale Lower pay-
ments and interest on credit cards, Call 
1-800-442-5227 NOWI Non-Profit. 
CREDIT CARD BILLSI 'FREE'FREE'FREEI 
ONE low payment pays your billsl Cut inler-
est/harassment! 8 years if" businessl NACCS 
1-800-881·5353 Ext. 147. INot a loan com-
panyl· 
.. ... -._ .. ... .... ..... . .... .... .. .... . . I •••••••• I 
FINANCIAL 
CREDIT CARDSl No credit check. No secu-
r.it~ deposil. No income requirement. $3,000 
hmltguaranteed. Must be 18 and nave a check· 
Ing account. 1-800·689-1556. Call lodayl 
Approval agents on duly nowIIAC·3). 
CREDIT CARDS- NO CREDIT CHECK- NO 
SECURITY DEPOSIT· no income require-
menls. S5,OOO limil. Must bel8, employed & 
have checking account. Approval by phone. 
1-800·689-1556. 
Gala Finance GUARANTEED AUTO LOAN 
APPROVAL! No Salesmanl No Hassel'l Call 
TolI-FreeHotline. 1-800-300-5331.24 hours17 
days. 
GET OUT OF DEBT NOWIII DEBT CONSOLo 
IDATION from 3K-100K in 24 hrs. No credil 
Check- Restore credil- Military welcomel Call 
now! 1·800-401-3906. 
RECEIVING PAYMENTS? WE BUY MORT· 
GAGES, contract deeds, annuIties, 10Ueries, 
sett~ents, business notes nationWide. High. 
est pI'lC~s. Brandonn Funding 1-800-468·4676. 
VISAI MASTERCARD Limils up to $15 0001 
No security deposit required! Bad creditlno 
credit OK! Guaranteed approval. Call Now! 
1-800·992-1029. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
ACR METAL ROOFING & SIDING· ALL TYPES. 
LOW cosl, Fasl delivery! Cut 10 the inch. 25 
year warranty. Free literalure ! Call 
1-717-656-1814 or 1-800-325-1471 . 
Swann's Classic Teas 
I~=d/ Special Offer 
call 780-S0S1 
. ~1I for our caralog 
or vlslr 
Beo: OU.EEN, black wrought iron canopy, 
o~h?pedlc mattress, box and frame, unused, 
Slll~box. Cosl $899, sell $350. 443·3595. 
BUSINESS COPIER·Llke new.Pana-
sonic FP-3040. It has all the eKtras & will do 
ALL Ihe work for you! Letter, legal & ledger 
size pap9f cartrlgdes. Selis for $7500 new ask-
ing $1000. Call Jeffrey 0 775·6601 ex1.444. 
COOKWARE CLEARANCEI WE STOP DOING 
DINNER PARTIES. Beautiful new 17 piece sur-
gical stainless 1-ply waterless! lifetime war-
ranty. Were $1599.00 retail, NOW only $495.00 
or S40l per monlh. 1-800-852-3765. 
GATEWAY PENTIUM 300MX Wilh internel 
access and website. $290 down - $99 month-
ly. EVE R Y BOD Y APPROVEOtl Visa,mc 
1-888·349·6707. 
HONDA PRESSURE CLEANERS! Faclory 
Direel . 2800 psi $649: 3500 psi $829; 4000 
pSI $1,029. Call loll free 1-800·931-9274, free 
catalog. 
KING BED, orthopedic pillowlop mattres" box 
and frame, new, stili in plastic. Cost $1100 
sacrifice for $475. 443-3521 . • 
MAGIC, TRICKS, BOOKS, VIDEOS: BEGIN-
NERS·professionals. Send $3.00 for calalogs. 
Parties Unlimited, PO Box 259, Glenham, NY 
12527.914-831-9527. 
NEW BOOKS.AUDIOBOOKS, CAS-
SEnES.50% OFF. Metaphysical, self-
help, he.llh, elc .. 603-253-4125. 
OUTLET SALE- BABY BAG OF MAINE, 
mfant and children's clothing. Closeouts and 
irre~ulars . Nov.20 & 21, 10am-3pm. First 
P'rlsh Congregalion.1 Church, 116 Main St., 
Yarmouth. We have slashed our pricesl Cash 
& check only. 207·797·4078. 
SNOWBLOWER- Toro 2 stage with 
electric starter, Bought new two 
~ears ago. Used four times, $800 • 
FarmefS Almanac predicts a lot of 
snow this Winter, Call nowl 
883-5510, 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Wash-
er.s. 4000psi, Gasoline - Electric, Factory 
Direct. 55~ Discounls. Financino . 
1-800·324· 2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS LlOUIDATION SALE. Be 
FACTORY direct- save thousands! Dealer 
cancellations: Fa"" 30'x50'; 4O'x75'; 52'xl10'. 
Commercial· 
60'x200' :80'x 140': 125' x250' :200' xl45' . Con-
tractor priCing. 1-800-741-9262 Ext. 44 . 
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTEO. $4.50 HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruil of Ihe Loom. Hals S2.75 mugs 
& morel. Free catakJg. 1·800-242-2374, Berg 
Enterprl .... 40. 
WANTED 
A GREAT WAY TO SAVE ON your laxesl 
Donate your used car to American Lung Asso-
ciation. Free pick up. Tofl free 1-888-300-58641 
---- ---
WANTED TO BUY. WE PURCHASE/SELL ON 
CONSIGNMENT Trucks, Dozers, excavators, 
Backhoes, Wheel Loaders, Trailers, Farm 
Tractors, etc. Charlie Kelton General Truck 
& Equipmenl, Weslminster, v:r. 802-722-31 00. 
WE BUY COLLECTIBLES-DEPT.56 VILLAGES 
Snowbabi.es, Merrymakers, Harbor lights, 
S~arovskl Crystal. Harmony Kingdom, Bud-
wIeser Steins , elc . Free bid packet 
888-447-2961, jCjOQuiethorilons.com. Quiet 
Horizons. Roule 7A, Shahsbury, Yr. 05262. 
ARTS & CRAFTS 
TliE RUBBER STAMP LADY OF SHADY NOOK 
ROAD off of Roule 11 in Wesl Newfield 
Maine, invites you to an Open House at th~ 
new workshop on Sat. Nov. 21 and Sun. Nov. 
22 from 9am to 4pm. Thousands of unIque 
~rt rub~r stamps including holiday, garden-
Ing, Maine towns, animals, hobbies car -
toons, .sports, historical. educalional, and one-
of-a-klnd, elc. on sale. 12071793·2759. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliot! Cherry has 
new openings. all ages/levels. Patient, expe-
rienced. Also Cello and composition. Call 
772·2442. 
Piano Instruction 
Solo Piano for Holiday 
Parties, 
Wedding ceremonies 
(trumpet & voice r 
available) swinging jazz 
for your reception, 




REGGAE BAND SEEKS drummer, organ/key· 
boards for upcoming gigs. Call Scott 
207·172·0168. 
TWO ROCKIN FEMALE GUITARISTS wlvocals 
soughl by alVrock band (original,). Serious 
minded, committed team players. Great PA, 
soundperson, mgmt., CD, success awaits 
youl Call 207·721 ·9544. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
DRUMMER WITH LAZY LIGHTNING seeks 
freelance work to fill schedule. Call Jeff 
2Q7 -799-3188. ' 
WHEELS 
1966 MERKUR XR4TI - 2,5 turbo 
coupe, Ssp., 84K miles, loaded 
r!lns great, many new parts, good 
tIres, lleated leather interior very 
sporty, AC. Very solid car, $2100. 
also parts oar lor $200. both lor 
$2200. 797 -0239. 
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
lion. 87,000 miles. S3,500. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 ,lIer 5:30pm. 
I gs9TQYOTA MINIVAN, 4WD, very good con-
dItion, very high miles, exceptionally reliable. 
almost no rust, no back passenger seats. Ask· 
Ing S1750/B.0. Call, 934·9633. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, 
With all the toys, Excelent condition, maroon 
color,low mi!~:. S799: firm. Call 885-9713. 
1995 FORD EXPLORERXLT. Excellenlshape, 
4 door, 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(1:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 aller 5:30pm . 
-------_.-.------- --
_ < ° 96 CHEVY BLAZER- 34.000 miles. Excel-
I condition SIB,900. 4 door, 4x4, loaded. 
".11 799·7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAM RY LE V6. excellent shape, 
loaded. 18,000 mile., $18,500. Call 799·7314 
17:30am·5:30pm) or 767-2650 aller 5:30pm. 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (47 
WHEELS 
97VW JETTA, green, 5sp, AlC, 18k, $13,900. 
207-232·2205 (Portland number, please leave 
a message). 
BERNICE IS A 1986 Ford Escort Wagon. 
61K. Filled wilh po'illve energyl $1100. Call 
207-773-1644. 
Cars $1 00 - $500 Police impounds Hond.', 
Chevy's, Jaep's,Trucks & Morel Must sell: 
1-8OO-290-2262,.xt. 7010. 
CARSS100 TO $500. Police Impound, 1980', · 
1997'5 Honda's, Chevy's, Jeep's, Sport Utll-
11y. Must ,ell I 1·800-772-7470, X7041. 
CARS FOR SIOO, UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government I8Ized and surplus sports cars. 
trucks, 4x4's, utility veh!cles . Call toll free 
1-800·863·9868 ext. 1181 . 
DRIVE YOUR DREAM VEHICLE No down pay· 
ment. No seeurity deposll. No bank fee,. 95" 
credIt approval on Iny new vehlcte. For free 
info 973-984-6700, e"' .7oo3. 
FORD MUSTANG CONV. COBRA. 1994, rio 
red, Impecable, 32k mi., stored winters, 1 
owner. S17,999. 1207)883·9294. 
GAS TANKSI New gas lanks in .tock lor: GMC, 
Ford, Chevy, Dodge, AMC's including C.O.D. 
& freighl $99.00 (imports $119.00) Deli,ered 
U.P.S. Call Greg all -800·561-8265. 
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA, ACURA, 
PORSCHE, BMW, JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES 
TRUCKS 4X4 'S, WATER CRAFT. LOCAL 
SALES 1-800'883-0891 , EXT. A-1240. 
VW VANAGON 91. Silver, automalic. Good 
condil ion. 55800 or BIO. Call 207-799·8482. 
TRUCKS/VANS 
1985 DODGE RAM, 225 6cyl, powersleerlng, 
cap. 51995. Your choice test drive location. 
642-4538. 
1995- DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE V6 
auto .. blue, New: brakes, battery, tires.' PW: 
~l, extended warranty. radio/cassette, 2 
Infant seats. 89K miles, $9000. 926·3597. 
RV'S 
(2) 1998 PANTHER 440S SNOWMOBILES 2 
passenger with reverse, electric start, new p~r­
pIe ~k i skins With Cal cover, exira belts , 
90moles/280miles, S5000l ea or S95001bolh. 
926·3597. 
BOATS 
16' OAYSAILERWIGALV. TRAILER. Excellenl 
condition. Yellow/while flberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. S2,800. 
799-4305. 
BAYLINER 24' · Vofvoin/out, Ust-$IO,500, sell 
for 52,500/trade forsi liboat or truck Moored 






out the artist in us all! 
FulHhyor h;Jf.J;,y 
Bright Id .. Communications 
MJ Whitworth 725-4226 
TUTORING 
Indi~/Dl/Jl/lUt"'I(:/ion nl Your 1_titJ. 
• R",lin! & Tlrit~ • M.th. AIfId>n & S"oislioo 
• Enp;.h u. s"",.1 Lonp"F 
Y NT rTHUtJ fIWUe IwHan: • AU IJ!ft wad ""*' 
at,;, F ..... r, Ph,D. 
(207) 774-9341 
(ralll:r3110.r.I.r.nm 
LEARN TO DANCE AT HOME VIDEOSI Only S19.95 
Plu~ S&H. Choose Country. Ballroom. Jitterbug, 
Sw,ng, Waltz, Cha-Cha, Hip Hop, Hu.IIo,lJneDanc-
ing & Morel learn for weddings, proms, special 
events, No partner needed I Guarante.dt 
1-S00-224 -S534,ext.6 or visit websIte at 
http:www.danceamerica.com. 
- { ,. t 1 r I 
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Visit With Grandma 
DEC. 3 - Grandma is channeled by Evelyn C. 
Rysdyk and co-facilitated by 
C. Allie Knowlton, 
6:30 - 8:30 $20,00 




call 874 - 1901 
Support Group 
Male partners of 
incest survivors 
$20 per month 
Cali David Murray LC.SW. 
774-9382 
Bri ... M. Davis, N.T.S" C.M.T, 
Nlllural ThmlpnHiC'Spmll/ist 
Cutifi~d M4HIlg~ T~rapist 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage 'il Polarity iI Reflexology 
Movement Classes 
879-8934 
- Gi r , CU lin ca lel Ye ar Round · 
AFRICAN DANCE 
wi Lisa Newcomb &: J~ff Den8mor~ 
Holiday Studio Show 
Dances By Students & Faculty 
Sat. Dec, 12m 
6:30 &8:30 
$6,00 at the door 





Cou""ling Ind;,,;dua/s, COupits 
LISA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
Con5ciou51y Create 
the life you Deserve 
HOJi6tic coun6el ing, polarity 
therapy, vi6ualization & 
guided imagery, ma66age. 
Nama6te - Amy Cou6in6. 




Certified Massage Therapist 
642- 5909 
E L L 
Q( . Qr-1141  Reiki Masters: 
ll( .... ~./& ~;~r~l~i~rt::r 
.' • Member.; of /he Reiki AII~nre 
Free Reiki Clinic at Maine 
MediGJl C""",, . 






Therapeutic Massage & HUDa Kane 
Begin Your Journey Toward 
Tranquility, Power, Love, 
Beauty & Presence 
Robin Hodsdon Morin, R.M.P. 




719 Main St. Westbrook, Me. 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
II Fri. Classes: 7:30-9:00pm I I 
Sun. Services: 6:30-8:00pm 
For more info call 
797-2039 
from I Oam-4pm or 7pm-9pm 
TREATING: 
Chronic and Overuse 
Conditions: 
Lowe: back. pain. Tendinitis, 
TMJ Dysfunction, Athletic In juries. 
Sciatia & mor~ 
$10,00 Off First Session 
~;:~ 7;::;;;;;e~ r NOV. 20TH ... OMEGA SHAKTI HEALING ENERGY ... helps to release stress, promotes relaxation, & eases . 871-1013 
LOOK GOOD· FEEL GOOD 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight ",lanagement 
program 
Just Call: 1-800-3376275 
Douglas Smith 
Counseling for: 





LI censed Chmcal Counselor 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
~ pain and headaches. The burden of emotional 
and mental "baggage" is often lightened, For an 
~ appointment call Don Labbe at 854-9257 
207-761-1793 
Pathways to wellbeinj 
Counseling 
Reikl 
Anne Koch, MSEd, LCPC 
Call: 774 .7170 
DragonWorks • Portland 
Focusing on 
eck & Back Pain 
Stress Reduction 
Ic~~ 
Tap· Ballet· Jazz 
767-0870 
Now offering Dance 
Classes in Falmouth 
Saturdavs • Ages 3 • 10 
Tuesdav Teen Street Funk 
and Beginners Adult Tap 




MfNTAl HEAlTH COUNSHOII 




and Couples Therapy 
Anxk!ty, Depreuion, Substlnce Abuse 
Relationship Pro~ms. Sexull 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... (reattvity Blocks, Jungian Orum 
Interpretation 
Over 25 yean of Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
51lding 5cale 
Initial Consultatian free 
Dr. Martin MarguJi 
PhO. l.kenJed Clnbl PS)'dloIogisl 
780-0500 
e InP!r?~.:;.~ Massage ... ~ L:.t Associates 
OU 
Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mtmbm A.M. T. A. 
774-6876 
Holiddy Gift Cmificalts Awzilab/~ 
e,tulPla~ 
~Pea.~r;'j Wor/(j 
In a £\Y 




SALSA, MERENGUE & MORE 




DipJ. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasanl SI., Portland, ME 04101 
n2-2n9 
R E R y 
REAL ASTROLOGY 
By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES (MARCH 21-APRIL 19): My 
expert $450-an-hour advice is that you 
shouldn't spend apennyfer any expert's 
advice this week. Most of the valuabJe 
information you need to gather will 
come to you via the gossip mill, unreli-
able sources, chance encounters. and 
your spies in the underground. The wis-
dom of the folk will guide you far bet-
ter than the propaganda of the elites. 
As I said. don't pay in cash for any of 
thIs inside dope; free lunches and 
sparkling flattery sI10uld be your only 
legal tender. 
TAURUS (APRIL20-MAY 20): In his 
book So SUe Me, Joe Kohut reports on 
the strange case of Gerald Mayo. The 
dude became so convinced that Satan 
was the cause of his problems that he 
sued the Prince of Darkness in federal 
court for violating his civil rights. I'd like 
you to consider following Mayo's exam-. 
pie, Taurus. Your upcoming troubles will 
be pretty trivial COOlpared to his, but you'll 
have a devilish tendency to exaggerate 
them as you mistakenty blame them aU 
on the people you love. Scapegoat a 
more deserving target, please, whether 
ij's Salan or the Vast Right Wing Con-
spiracy orthe kid who beat you up when 
you were six years old. 
GEMINI (MAY 21·JUNE 20): I hope 
you 're not planning on reprising your 
tortured romantic hero ac:twhlleyou wait 
for your lave boat to come in. Behavior 
like that would suggest yeu're blitzed 
on some media~induced fantasy. The 
fact is, Gemini, that there is one heU of 
a symbiotic, synergistic synchronicity 
awaiting you out there beyond the hori-
zon on thewlne dark sea. But you'll never 
connect with it unless you paddle your 
canoe out to meet it. 
CANCER(JUNE21..JULY22):TOpre-
pare yourself psychologically fer the cog· 
nitive dissonance that's headed your 
way, I suggest you perform the follow-
ing experiment. Gather three tubs. Fill 
the first with the hottest water you can 
stand to touch. In the second, place icy 
cold water. The third tub shoukt con-
tain water at room temperature. In the 
next part of the exercise, thrust your left 
hand Into the steamy stuff and your right 
hand in the frigid. Keep them there for 
a few minutes, then remove them and 
put them both in the third tUb. You'll 
find that your left hand feels too cool 
and your right too warm, even though 
they're In the -same water. Remember 
this odd disjunction well, Cancerian.lt'll 
help you make shrewd analyses of the 
tricky situations you' ll face in the com-
ing days. 
LEO (JULY 23·AUG. 22): In the com· 
ing Weeks, I believeyou'll catch the (300-
dess 's tender attention whenever you 
treat your body like a holy temple. It'll 
be prime time for you to seek the kind 
ofsub/imepk!asurethatexaltsyourspir-
it. You ' ll also receive surprisingly wise 
intuitions from gut-level reactions, heart-
melting vulnerability, and other physi-
cal sensations. To get In the mood to 
capitalize on this sacredly sensual time, 
enjoy this bit from Eduardo Galeano: 
The church says 1his body is a sin 
Science says this body is a machine 
Business says this body is a product 
The body says ' I am a fl8Sta' 
VIRGO (AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): I'm not 
saying the following scenario wiff hap-
pen. I'm saying it should happen. First 
you take a hike through a stirring nat-
ural site. When you return, you shower 
and meditate. Then asinging masseuse 
croons lullabyes while massaging your 
whole body with virgin olive 011. A delec· 
table organic gourmet meal comes next, 
followed by an aromatherapy sessk>n 
and a consultation with a fang shui expert. 
Next you drink sweet medicinal tea 
which boosts your immune system as 
aJungian hairstylist grooms and shapes 
your persona. Finally. a skilkKt psychic 
reads your past and future, and three 
good friends arrive with a special gill 
and blessing. 
LI BRA (SEPT. 23·OCT. 22): I hesitate 
to compare you even a little bit to'l!l nim-
ble-fingered, sensitive-eared thief, but 
there 's no better choice of metaphor. 
The task you have ahead of you this 
week bears a resemblance to picking a 
lock in the dark. Of course the treasure 
that 's sealed away from you is actual· 
Iyyours, so it WOO't exactly be like steal-
Ing. Stili, you won't be able to reclaim 
it with a forthright, no- nonsense 
approach. You ' ll have to be daring and 
delicate at the same time. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23·NOV. 21): In 
Tibetan Buddhism's -FOUr Dignities of 
the Warrior's Path,· courage and feroc-
ity are absent. In fact, the qualities 
regarded as essential have nothing in 
common with the training reg imens of 
the Boy Scouts or Marines or any of the 
Western 's world other macho do-good-
ers. The first dignity is meekness, refer-
ring to a relaxed confidence, a humble 
feellng of being at home in one's body. 
Perkiness, or unabashed joy, is the sec-
ond dignity. Thethird Is outrageousness, 
an experimental approach to life that's 
free of both hope and fear, while the 
fourth dignity is inscrutability, with its 
implications of spontaneity and unpre-
dictability. This is the warrior's program 
I recommend for yo.u between now and 
the new year, Scorpio. 
SAGITI ARIUS(NOV. 22·DEC. 21): 
The seventeenth-century surgeon Wil-
helm Hilden had an interesting theory 
about healing. He developed a medic· 
inal salve which he applied not to the 
wound itself but rather to the weapon 
that inflicted it. Now though we mod-
ern know-it-alls snort and giggle at such 
foolishness. the fact isthat this approach 
has great potential if used for psychic 
wounds. Jesus understood this when 
he articulated the most revolutionary 
strategy ever formulated: -Love your 
enemy.· Not just because it 's the right 
thing to do; but beeause more than any 
other technique, it has the power to cure 
you of whatever your enemy has done 
to you. 
CAPRICORN (DEC. 22-JAN. t9): 
Attheurging ofmyethics_, looked 
into which exact companies my mutu-
al funds were invested in. To my dis-
may, I discovered that my top-per-
forming fund included stock in Gener-
aJ Electric-which just happens to own 
or have a contrOlling interest in most 
major U.S. defense contractors. In other 
words, I'd been helping to build weapons 
of mass destruction. The moment 1 
found out, I bailed. But by that time I'd 
been colluding w ith GE's wickedness 
for over two years. What about you, 
Capricorn? Arethereanywrongsyou've 
been aiding and abetting-even if just 
out of laziness or ignorance? Now's the 
time to bust yourself. 
AQUARIUS(JAN. 2O·FEB. 18): The 
bad news? You're about 10 experience 
a shock akin to what Sarbra Streisand 
suffered a half hour before herwedding. 
The caterer all but wrecked her special 
day by bringing the wrong kind of 
sparkling water-8an Pellegrino inslead 
of Perrier. (Fortunately, she discovered 
the snafu in time and threw a curative 
tempertantrum.) Thegood news, Aquar· 
ius, is this: A glitch no more epic than 
Barb's will probably be the biggest 
bummer in your otherwise triumphant 
week. In fact, I foresee a large number 
of you receiving a special privilege, 
extra bonus, or sweet reward. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH 20): I har· 
bor the controversial suspicion that' 
everyone is equally egotistical. It only 
seems, for instance, that Donald Trump's 
psyche is crammed with thousands of 
times more cockiness than MotherTere--
sa's ever was. In fact, Teresa was as 
intensely invested in her unique identi-
ty, oplnk>ns. and accomplishments as 
Trump is with his. The difference is that 
the saintly one's ego drives were more 
beautiful to behold, and they casta more 
healing shadow. I bring this up, Pisces, 
to hetp illuminate your current showdown 
with issues of self-esteem. I happen to 
think you're being cut off from a host of 
higher, more exalted forms of pride by 
a tenactous little pocket of trivial arro-
gance. 
The days grow shorter and the nights longer. Teli your 
antidote for SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder). Write: Self-
Healing, Box 761, Petaluma, CA 94953 or 
www.realastrology.com. 
You can call Rob Brezany. day or night, for your 
EXPANDEO WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
$1 .99 per minute· 18 over' louchtone phone required· CIS 612/373-9785 
Don't 10rgello check Rob's website a1 www .realastr~ogy.comI 
w 
Color Analysis 




Cathy Langevin, !Ow 
Psychotherapist 
-Adult & Adol"ctnc., 
Wolfltn' .Ia""" Substanc. Abu .. 




liME 10 IURN A NEW LEAF? .-
(Ta Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142 .". 967-5965 
Openings in a women's ongoing, solution oriented,. psrchotherapy group. I( 
you (unction adequately in your daily life bur find /I difficull [0 es[ab/lsh or 
maintain satisfying personal relationships! have .sym~[o.ms o( low s~1f­
esteem. chronic loneliness, depreSSIon, or diffi~ully Idenufylng or expressing 
your (eelings, this group mar.be (or you. Focus IS on finding soJubons that you 
can pur into action in your life. 
StudiO!, 1M Portland <l. K8me1>unk 
call for brochurt:,& xht:du/t: 
Sarah J. Butley, LCSW 87' -9256 
Individual & Couples Therapy Available 
!L-WHOLEHEART 
A.~~ 
J'f.Ioe46. UluU,cLion.- FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY 
Kripalu Yoga· 871-827-4 
J'rfP-~-I.~~ SCHOOLOP ~ 
~~!: T' AI CHI CH'UAN: ••• 
UJa1mrce. • g; PortlandIYarmouth 846-0848 
unol Lewiston thru Health 777-8898 
MASSAGE THERAPY 
Practice in a rewarding health career as a Massage Ther-
aplsL Apply DOW to tbe DowDeast Scbool of Massage for 
Massage Therapy courses offered in a day and night sched· 
ute, beginning September aod January. Select Sport Mas-
sage, Shiatsu or Body-Mind courses to compliment tbe core 
-':;RiI--..t1ri .. ::O- curriculum, The program at DSM is Accredited by AMTA 
COMT A, VA approved and licensed by Maine State Dept, 0 
Ed. and Cultural Services. 
for furlher information cOn/act 
DOWN EAST SCHOOL OF MASSAGE 
Box 24, Waldoboro, M aine 04572 
(207) 832·5531 
0111 for ,m Open House Schedule or our new 1998- 1999 C~ll:Ilo8 
Q Q 
PHOTO DATE 
Open House Sat: 
11-21-98 
If you are curr~ntly a m~mber, you 
are wdcome betweel). 9 -12p.m. 
ThinJcing of joining? You are 
wdcome between 12p.m.~5p. m. 
Frost Brook Lane. Freepon. 1/2 
mile out of tOWn off route 1, 
toward Brunswick. 
1-800-478-8625 
1IJ,..~-----------------------I1111 .... ~ Q View our Photo Wall \;I 









Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland, ME 207·828-8622 
Professional Level Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
.... Licensed by Maine Dept. of Education Free Parking .... /11 
DATING SERVICES 
The New S .. 
England INGLES 
CONNECTION 
A Dynamic Network 




Travel groups & more 
helping single adults 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
LONELY, NEED SOMEONE to lalk t07 Live 
women & men available now! 
1·900·776·6000 e,t.8663. Must be 18+. 
Serv·U (619)645·8434. 
NEVER BE LONElY againlll 
1·900·868· 1466, ext. 2961. $2 .99/min. 
Musl be 18+. Serv·U (619)645·8434 . 
FOCUS ON SINGLES 
An inlerdenominalional agency thet 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness, healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward healthy 
relalionships. Call Todd Denson 
878-6758 
Come visit our website 
http:/twww.sbshow.com/ME/FocusonSingles 
llCHrroUR WAI , 









SAT NOV 28 
8:)0 AM 
616 Congress Slrttl 
ROLFING ' 
Structural IntE~gratlon 
Michael C. Morrison 
871-8002 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 (49 
E c T 
YOGA 
7rdt S~ '" et--
The Yoga Center 
137 Preble St.. Portland 
775-0975 or 799-4449 
..J!::- Anne E. Knights OAT.OlT 
~p~~a~~[~~t~~~~~ ~~is~ 
Mind and Spirit 
222 St.John 51. Suit< 318, Ponland ME 
879-1710 
,,{~/:.: ~~ '1"£ "J~~~""~~"'~'" 
'jf , D~n:t 'Let th~ ~ ~ 
~ Holidays Go ta Waist! ~1' 
~L Lose weight fast. ~ 
~. Nalural Weight Control '?';:' 
{ Makes Natural Sense. '~ 
""'~. Colt Linda ;;?99-4146 iI"'" ....... ';X , '. l!""-.,,,~~ "~M 
•• John Toker, 
•• MA,LCPC 
Li~nKd Psychochcrapisr 








14 -Pleasant Street ~ JI Store 'Hours: 
'Portland, ~aine 04101 'I'ues - 'Fri, 10am - 5:30pm 
207·771'{)333 Sat, lOam -4pm 
Sllio available: 'Herbal Conmltationa w/cprinne !Marlin, Certified Cllnic:al 
'Herbalist. 'Thursday aftemoon 01: 'Fridays. Call 'For ~ppointment 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. General con-
tractinglmaintenance. Remodeling, bath-
rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof-
ing, decks, additions, interior/exterior pa int-
ing. viny1 siding. complete mobile home set-
up & service. No job too big or small. Prompt 
reliable service. Insured. 871 -0093. 
00 YOU NEED your chimney cleaned or 
repaired? Please call McaGreggor's Mason-
ry &Chimney Services, Inc. 01929·8432. Fully 
insured! 
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Effi· 
cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
experience, References. Free estimates. 
207·741·2010. 
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ADULT SERVICES 
• PHON~ ENTE:RT .... NMENT DI5CLAIM£R: THIS ClASSInCA'ION CONT"'"S ADS fOR CONV[RSAltoN OR RECORDED M[SSAGES THItOOGH THE USE or TnEPHOflES. THESE ADVERTISEItS PItOVID[ .. SEltVtCf fOR A ''U. CAlLS 10 SUCH ,.,..8ERS ..... y 
RESULT IN ... CHARGE 10 THE CAlUlMi NUMBER. YOUR PHON[ ..... Y IE DENIED ACC[SS TO SUCH NUMBERS IY CALLING ATLANTIC Btu AT 1-800-585-4466 & REOUESTING A 900 # CALL BLOCIt. NOT AU 900 NUMBERS ALLOW A GRACE PlRIOO OR WARNING 
aUDIlE THE CAllIS CHAR1iU! TO 't'CM,R PJtOftE (l1lL. THESE TELEPHONE ftWT[D SotVlCES AIlE TnrCONMUmCATIOHS AND ARE REGULATED IY THE FCC. COWPlAINTS MAT BE DIIlECTED 10 FCC. 1919 N. STun H.W •• WASHINGTON. D. C. Z0554 
Women Of Portland 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below 
Hot!! Hot!! Swinging Singles 
1 900 255-0888 Credit card 800 790-6699 
Sexy Massage Therapist My name is Tess_ [ am 
NOT a Swimsuit, High 
Fashion or Super model 
and do not claim to be. [ 
A M a niee, well edu-
cated, well spoken, busty 
attractive girl who is 
looking for a few nice 
men. . [fyou are over 30 
and are looking to 
spend some quality time 
with a person wilD 
comes with no attitudes 
or head games please 
leave me a message_ [ 
am 5'5 .. 27 yrs old a 
Full 38 D-28-38 Green 
My name is Tracy and I am an over-sexed . A/ways hOI 
Divorced massage therapist .1 work for a chiropractor and 
my days are spent givingjull body massage 10 both men and 
women. I have a massage table at my home for after hou.rs 
erotic playtime. I love gelling rubbed as much as I do giving 
them. Jfyou give me a hour rubjirsl J'If give you the Ireal-
ment % lifetime. This service isfret 10 selective men. I'm 41 
with a body most men think is 3D Box # 386886 
eyes and Ash BIOI/de Girls 4 Fuu Erotic Iris1 Lady .NaJWf .. I·m. ".1 girl with 
hair: [ can CJ)ok, sew 1 900 43'/r_19'3/r I II ",I n .. cIt. That', why I placing ., ., Can't. eep?C. me_ 
And even play golf I am thl' .d. N. prank .. III" pl .... -Many erotic Choices I ]ovt! late night get 
very sexy Q1/d erotic I on I or 2 on I I'm. "XV Itunltt. who i, vory 
when with tl,e right Pllnlyhose FetIsh TogetLe ... 34.1-24-34 lorg' b" .. ted with .. ve"l, 
man .• My interests are TranssexulIls LucioU8 Lips Great Hip:.. sensitin nipples. I am very 
oraL_ Straight xmovies 111111.,.. Il/l Hott Take a Bubble BatL with .... ,I,nd lik. ,.n,hnt .ff,,-
1&::.:./:..in.:g:..er_i_e_B_o_X_#_3_8_6_9_00-4_C_"_d_il_car_d_I_B_OO_77_4_-8_28_2_L;;;-m:e.,..:B;;o;;:x::;;:#-:3t:8:-:6:-9:0:-1_1 ti, • • I give my ,II in tltarn_ I .m 






1 800 774-8252 
Horny Housewives 900-.435-1885 Barley legoll·8(X)-481-HOlT 




No experience. All types. MaJesifemales 
~nes. Videos. FIlms. live Internet Sites 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1"-3'. Permanent. safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan 1312) 409-5557 
fOf latest enlargement information 
1-900-97&PUMP 1$2.95/min.) 
with tho uml typ •• 1 p.".n.l-
it,. I con .. t.rt,in most g •• tl.-
Min at • moments IIOtiee. J ud 
give ml I hout .oti .. beloro you 
want t. com •• vor And "m.mb" 
I d",'t 'horg. yo. an, mon.y 
Sox # 386386 
"BORED HORNY HOUSE-
WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! Gel 
Real Portland Names & Home Phone Num-
bers. Try it. il worksI1-900-420-0420 
ext. 161. $2.95/min . 18. zme 
(702)3B7 -6465. 
HOT HORNEY COLLEGE GIRLS. live I-
on-I. 1-900-993-5159, 1-800-785-2833. 
S2.50per/min. 18 • . 
LIVE GROUP PARTY liNE 1-473-328-2251 
The hard line 1-473-328-2881 . ILOA 18 •. 
LIVE HOT GROUP ACTION 
1- 473-32B-2251. Live Gay Chat 
1-473-328-2280. ILOA 18+. 
XXX FANTASY PERSONALS XXX All 
litestyles. Kinks. Felishes 1-800-990-9377. 
1-900-725-3262. S2.98per/min. 18 • . 
Kittery 
Rt. 288 















M e/v ISAI AME x/WeI come 
18+ $2 _50-$4. 99/m in _ 
MODELS 
WANTED 
Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondap PIIotol!"PhY 
Paid. Professional Wort< 




r TALK DIRTY ~ 
" t-ON-t - 2-0N-t 
1-900-74S-2~96 4 
t CAY CHAT LINE I 




~,MID.IG.T BDUTIQUE UNGERIE~ 
, ~ ib 
Latex. Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & Fetish Wear .~ 
• Lingerie Bondage Accessories· Videos· Toys :1 
f: Oils & Much, Much More .. _ ~ . 
GI{ """571 Main St. Ltwiston. Mai"!p4240' (207) 753-0443-r; 
......... -!1~ ""-- ! alkf~ ~~_ ~'OJ !!. -.) 
~~~~ ~- ~I -~~1;t,. 
22-YEAR-OlD. BEEN wohilg lor a Single. sexy. spir-
ituaJ.l>seKUal SF. Camot seem to find one lWl\'Where. 
even though I know you'reouttheresornewh<wa Let·s 
go ~ advenhxes and fift the best of life with inner 
happiness along with kinky &nCOI.<1ters. 09024-1 
BEAUTlFULANDBUXOM. Bk:\rous ManiedWorT\iIl 
seeks discreet other for foo and games, such as roll!! 
playing. must becle.vl and_25. MIF. Must be ok 
.. ill i'IJsband. 09027S 
BI-CURIOUS WHITE Female. 19. seeking older BI or 
bi-ClIious White Female to explore with. Please be 
c ...... di3cree1..-d drug-free. 090276 
BIFEMALE SEEKING BlFernaie to fuIfi! my fantasies 
aOO yotKS. No strings. Call me and lei'. get ,ogeth-
er. o90269 
CAN YOU help? St~ Iookilg lor a few good Men to 
fulfi l my f"'~"'1l'''= Men. ago'race rinpor1Ml AsIdr9 for a' 10 please. Must be ok with 
my _there. t'm 45. fit, _. witt1 many 
exceptional qualities. _7 
IlAAK CURtOSITY. Overweight, Ma-Tied Wf. 29. ISO 
SBM. under 35. lor occasional, fiery onta'lglemen1s 
tofulfilmy_desiresaOOcravilgs.Lm .......... 
Heetthy. 581e <nt_. You be too . ..00195 
HEART -oF-{l()l[). SPINE of Iron ... ann ..-d SIIOSi-
\iye. but strong ..-d independent DWF. 33. earthy. 
sensuaI.likesmDYies, music..-darts. SeebSIDWM. 
3O-4O.lorfriendship. possible L'TR. ..00178 
I'M 34. brownIbIJe. 110 Ills, sean:tlngtO< Miss Ai!#ll 
'''''''10..."... myhusband or maybe yQU1. ri0230 
:==~s.:r: Iormnat.-.,,;p. You: _._.
~uaI. fWllP.dnlg. hassinia-M-
_ heaI1I>y. sane. consensual. 0901S7 
SF. 4-1. likes the outdoor>. erjoys sports. walking to 
stay lit. I have a good ...... of Iunor..-d I'm f\J1 to 
be .. ith. Social drinking ..-d smoking ok. SeekJ:>g 
Female. 3<H5. Hope to 1m' from yo! 090210 
~,j;t~ limy. == 
music. 's do _"=1 
SPICE IT up with someone different, fiery. indepen-
dent. ~erate. sensitive • .tty .... a bit ocoentric DWf. 
33. ISO S/OWM. 3fI.4O. to shn movies, music..-d 
the arts. w90263 
TAME MEl SNF. "*>Y many tIiings. ~_ 
UldIrstandilg SIlIWM to< seri:lus -...,;p, smoI(-
ers aOOdrinkBrs ok.lliIIe to gel to the good stull fast! 
Tryme! 090212 
meN seeIaNG 
"IT IS bett" to coputatettm never." Do you cona.r? 
In1eIIioeot. passionate. strai1rt SM. 42. Mildly neu-
rotic. but aware. _ sincere. discriminating..-d 
__ LookingtomeetaWorT\iIllOaddsomeexci1&-
mBflt. deIqlt..-d passion to both ... 1ives. 1I90227 
AD'IEIITUROUS.INTElUGENT. seroi1ive. masculine. 
",,-.seekspcx1_heat .. Ior_.Ftmy.tug-
gable snow buddy Iorfriendship. companionstip..-d 
oil so """h more. Hooy! Or;y one of 1tese fine iems 
1eIt. w90268 
ADVENTUROUS. PROFESSIONAL. ve::t healthy. 
attractive, athletic Male, e<Vtv 405, seeks SingIalMM-
ried_ to<discteet, adult "" Let',cut right tIrou!Il 
~ and liM out what wor1<s for us. Nl8 open. 
AMOUR THIS. Ma-Tied WM. of a discreet def'\tA. ~ 
~ '!l9ressiYe. wild. older Womallor 00t tmes. 
Yourlinrt~respected . l ·m3O. browrvb<own.6·. I90 
Ibs. healthy ..-d discree~ you be too. No coopIes. 
090194 
ARE YOU a FsnaIe whq desires. Ir1endship/rela-
1ionsIip .. ithadecent. solid DWM. 46. with scruples? 
Do you have an _ possible """""""" W 
things dewIop? or;, you also desire • commitment 
-. you ""' encot.<aged '0 explore your sexuality 
with _ Females as passionately as you..-d your 
Female lover wish to take it? Yes? We shoIJd do c:tn-
ner.090193 
ATHlETlCALLY-lIlIILT. MAAAtEDB<WM.27.6·.I65 
tis. weI-propor1ioned. construction _ . healthy. 
~.~_.ManiedorSBiMorselec1B1Cou­
pie to< f\J1.1r1endIy iieI-togethers. Not into pa;n, heav-
I&S or famrres, discretion assued. caRs _ 
promptly. 090262 
AT1RAC'Il'v£ SWM. nid-4Os, 6"1'. 160 Ibs, gIIIlshape. 
seeksCoopieforaduit fun.l·m cIean.discf .. ~ easy-
going. with asenseofl'lLrnof.CMtraYei orentertain. 
Open-_ . .00279 
---
FANTASYLOVERS,ecIectic, _SWM.45.seei<s 
trin. lit Woman. 45-SS. aquiline ....... a plJs. lor 
erotic, sensual ftI'l CI'ld fantasy. I'm discreet, well· 
Iunored..-d _ to please. 090267 
FEMALE VOYEUR sought. At1nlC1ive SWM. 26. weII-
buill exhbitionist. seeks attractive Female voyeur to 
watch an attractive, )'OI.KYd Male. Oisaetion asStKed 
CI'ld 8lCpec.tBd w9OO47 
FREE AND .. sy. truck driver. Sw.g~ dad. 39. 5'1 1' . 
200 Ibs. lkes outdocn, camping. dancing. motorcy-
cles, rod< n' roI aOO CW11ry mus>C, ISO easygoilg 
SF with simi IV interest, must like chMdren, possible 
LTA. 090284 
GIVE ME your dillY love. ISO big. beautiful Woman 
with little 80 Peep dipkml. iWld dragon in her drslI11s, 
lNge. strono ()'M,4. 41 . ettractive. ftmy. atteI1tive. 
_119. T don't want your ,...",ations. I've ooIy 
go! one destination. that's your dirty love. o9fl257 
MUST BE BI. Ma-Tied WM. 4Os, seeks Coople_e 
he'. BI..-d she'. heIpIuI. llIscretion . "'-lSI. tr9OO37 
NAS1Y GIRl: WM. 31. seeks casual f\J1. 1.ooI<ing for 
nasty at1ib.xle aOO action. Aoa. size. perversion. ~'s 
aI ok. 1 am di!cA!el:, you must be too. leave meso 
sage lind tell me what you like.ladl8!l )'OlX pIeasute 
is my desile. ,.go172 
NAT\.IlAL RED. fit. _ BM. 33. 5'10'. 190 Ibs. 
Seeks ha"vrecIlead tofulfillantasy.I am cle",. safe. 
discreet. respect alllimits. l.orq-tenn or shorHerm. 
.00213 
PASSIONATE lWIM. loYi'lg. _ . professional. 
24.5'10'. 1951bs. attractiva.ISO BiF Ofopen-mind-
ed Female lor IT'ondslip and possible L'TR 090254 
PlAYTlME. 4Os, WPM. amorous. heaI1I>y. mod ... 
build. wants ru-vyWOOWllorm.Jlual~ discreet. sat-
isfying. l1<l..I f\J1. a9OO56 
GWM. 4-1. 5'10". ISS tis. _ . mustache, f'1..EASlft SEEKER. B<WM -. BIGoupIe. select 
nto _ .1OOICi1g to< _ . sIin bottom. 22-30. BI SinglesIorf\J1..-dsensuoi pIeas>.n.l'm39._ 
who'. into 00t titoos. IoYesranantic ......... _ ~~~ ~ -~ ........... ~ ........ ~ .. ~._""'''''''n.~_. broodblild, 
di1rlen, 1!lOYies.090280 hairy. 5'9'. 2051bs, healthy and hoi. 
HAPPtL Y MARRIED WM seeks CoopIe or SF desir-
119 to fulfil ndiple Male 1alIasy. I'm 5'9'. 160 tbs. 1rIlwrHyod. __.Behealthy.-. 
RElAX. ENJOY. Tal. athletic ()'M,4. 50. wooId lIIeto 
~ massage with sensuous _ . Neat 
..-d healthy. no stmgL 090163 
~Y INEXPERIENCED. shy. submissive. 4O-y&IO'-
oIdWM. 5·S·. 250bs._.nI •. heaI1I>y..-d 
drug-free. ISO nls. heaI1I>y..-d drug-free. older. d0m-
inant Male totear::h me Greek watersportsald 1TIOfI. 
Race..-d looks Lr1in'4>ortMl 090176 
VOYAGEASffKS8lChilitiorisI. MwnodWM. 25 ........ -
age. sJigh1~ heavy. seeks SingIelMarriod F"",aIe or 
Coople who are nto being watched. Nl8 ..-d looks 
trimporm\. I have many rrterests. very curious to 
see what ~ out tt.n. El<tremely _ 090189 
WANTID. MAN. 200 plus. who~slraight. horny.dom-
.,..,t. endowOO aOO "'tOYS "u.'II S&MC&d often 
becalJseyou ";lstC8l" get enough . H thisdesailes 
you. cal this GWM lor your complete satisfactIoo. 
dtSCret:ion assured. '8'90005 
WEEKEND ROAD bips everywhere. WM. 52. 5'10'. 
2fIO Ibs, lop. iICIJve. cIe.vl-cut, ISO nmogaoous bot-
tom.21-32 . ..-.erjoyscool<ilg.mDYies,,,,,,,",, 
""""""'. blbbIe baIha, -. ~
stonny nights. .00246 
WEIGHT WATCHER -. t.Wrieci'Sf. 25-40. pIut-
sized. to< adult fin SWM. _ to please. awaits 
yourcall.l·m32.57'. 195tbs.strong. hairy. fit..--
1Ne. BIg GIrts make me stand at aften1ion. Very dis-
" .... practice sefe. drug-free. heaI1tly. Call, tot's talk. 
1190038 
lit ..-d __ " sal .. responsible """""""" 
090170 SA'TlSFACTlON GUARANTEED. 33--.ofd SWM WHITE MALE seeks _ BlMaIe. stbnissivo Boy. 
1ooIci1g to< satisfaction" aI" life'. ~ ways, race ready to loAf. desires..-d more. Fnltino aOO ready 
..-d age ~lln rehnl. Iwdwatmg. 5'11'. to explore. ,.go151 
150 Ibo . ..."... Male. - -WlD-'-MAII?--Healthy--.di-ocreet--MaIe-~-· -t.t.riedIBi-.- . 
Sffi<ING COUPI.£ or Female 1ooIci1g for Male play- Male lor....,."., f\J1 anywhere. 090146 
NOVEMBER 19, 1998 <§ 1 
DOMINANT MARRIED Couple. rrid-JOs, he', wi-
ous. she .. iWlts mora Seet<r.g ~ Male 
who'. stbnissivo .... ready to ...,.".. Let's polly 
..-d have f\J1. 090165 
DOUBLE OUR pieasIK, and doUble her f\J1. SWM. 
mjd-30s.1SO stnigI1t Ma'ned \\!lite Couple lor some 
crazy _. cold br .... .... : Eosygoing. frst ed. You: 
Open. hooest, f\J1-kMng.1<A cab 8nsWered.o90252 
FUN-LO\I1NG. OPEN-MtNllEDCoupie ~ IIiISf 
to< adult f\J1 ..-d flMimer. " 1alIasy. We ... very 
fit. heaI1tly professionals wilt> a crazy edge. WI 
alSWS' _inquIies.. ri01 03 
GWCOUPlE. 405. one 5'5". 1411 Ibs. compact. mus-
..-build._S·10·. 190Ibo.fusky.lrisI1dad.1ook-
119 lor rot. ac1iYe Men for adult f\J1. Located " Y"",-
Clurty but wit lO\SW« all cal$. 090271 
IW'PV TOGETIER. She: 30. _ He: 25. 
sIJ>ighI. SeekJ:>g BIF. 21-30. ~ to make OU' 
m-nscometJUe.t.b1bo-"..-d_ WI 
......... aII. ,.goI~ 
HEAlTHY.EDI.CA'JE[)_CoupIe~-" 
WIBM. must be wry _bull. 35 •• 5'9' •• wiling to 
be watched with wife. WIt rrrrw« II. 090195 
LOOKING FOR spice. Happy Mariod WIiI. Couple, 
she: 31. bi-wious and _. 5'4'. 125 t.s, 
dwWdart',.':t:'30. _ strong.5·11". 195tbs.1SO 
BoF lor _ fin >fie like ""'" _ . nuic ..-d 
dMcing. Let's meet ooon! 090207 
MARRIED W Couple. _. outooino. She is 30. 
5'9". 130 tbs. He Is 35. 5'10". 16511>0; bo01 bI"";' 
ous. Woutd like to meet _ BIGoupIe or S8F or 
...... _BlM.25-35.tO<occasionaIget-_ 
ATTRACTlVE,ffJSKY.asser1MIWMtSO_ ..... 
cuIine Male to< f\J1 days or 0Yenings. ~1 . f£ALTHY. HOT.S3.5·/".I80 tbs.inverygood~ 
~ _ Cit SF. age 1.WIimpor1lrIt. ionQ ..... 
ma1l!.I·m5·6·. brownIbIJe. 165lbs._.heaIthy 
..-d dioaeet.loYo 10 1UfiI fMtasios witt1 all adult toys 
..-d siIuaIionS- GIrl be Bi. 090157 couples ... WO·,. ____ youboloO.Por1Iond. rilIlZl 
MAAAlEDWflOOKJNGlolllll'.-.mthis_with 
a low. good. sIraIgtI Men. to ftIIII wIfe', __ 
Nl8..-draoenota~,,"""'.I·m34. 
he', 4-I..-d with a _" Iunor. 090242 
ATIlIACTIVE,SlRAIGHT-ACTINGMaIe.42._ plJs W notr-.-y. for--.r.n <nt Ditfln 
stra9>f-octingMaielordaytime........-.09025S 090273 
ATTRACTM. SUBMISSIVE SWM seeks dominant 
Woman. rm heaI1I>y. inteli!lent. professional. ready 
to&lpknmy_siOe.WoIid .-..:h' 
being used. hlmliated. dressed :"l.,y ....:::. 
_ .mado'operlorm. OIc. I·mslim. "good "'-. 
;::~. with 11Iling to< buIwmnIss lDIIorlong 
BI-CUA1OUS MAfI1JED WM. mid-4Os, 5·/". 160 Ibs. 
seei<sbk:ui:>us. MarI'odMlrlwhoseheq1l..-dwe9<t 
In proportionate. 10 exchar9> lui body ~
~. Must be healthy. dean and very 
BIWM ISO BI. Married or strai1rt Men IOOUld the 
l.akeAegion. W.· .. outhere. Must be heaI1Ilv. rugged. 
very disaeet, hairy. """"""" a plus. w. ""·t .. ant 
cusp0use5 or lovers to know, dowe? Must actvflty 
cool about this. I'm 39 years old. 6'1'. 2fIO Ibs. 
_. ""'I "",ippod. 090216 
BIWM. 405. -. &nCOI.<1ter .. iIt> a BIIGM. 30-45. 
We 10 experiera ~ aI. Must be sat • ..-d _. 
090245 
BORED. MARRIED. new to scone with fir>1tino ad. 
I'm _ to< the same. 45 or yDUlgef. l·m ""'I pro-
_. 'healthy. frt. fWlIP. ""pect the same from 
----------------
HUSKY TBlDY. KInd. fanIy_ OM. 37.1oYes 
gardening. _sports, seeks nIs M. 3H5. to go 
1oduth,"*>Yt.niy.shnY ..... _ettic.Must 
arjay home lite. _ nuic. Porhaps you'" the 
one to take home to nuroy ..-d dadsy. 090237 
MALE.45.~_lAdIos. Hyou"*>Ycaress. 
touch. pa5liion, CII1 retun ~ and II the good ttmgs 
~ life. Iet·s tak, don~ be shy. age ~ Irinpor1ant. 
Must be __ • nodrugs! Ilon~ wait too iong. 
v_·. day b coming. Thri you. o902n 
sm<tNG COUPlE. This _. _. profeo-
oionaI. stra9>fSWM.33.seeks",aftractNe.fit. sexy. 
straig1t. happy Couple. 2Os-3Os, to< f\J1 ..-d adven-
..... t'm -.y..-d safe. Same .......... 0901112 
SPECIAl. CURE forlAdies. Til. very harldsome SlIM. 
knowhowto.eata~. opentoqgeslions. Seek-
119 heavyset, big Wf. 30-50. 200 1bs+. lor lui body _.tootlalish.OOlitO<thebody. __ 
IIeight outings, ~ .-..:h more. 090236 
S'TRAIGHTWHITE Male, 21. -. altrac1iYe Female. 
3<H5. in her prine. for discreet """""'"". o902fIO 
SWM.45. ~ M..ne.ID'SF.age, race..-d we9<t 
not ~ forf\J1 titoos. 090253 
ATTRACTlVE. FU/-L0'I1NG, """"'" Couple _ 
BIF or Coupfe with BiF lor sensuous ~. She
~5·/".1ong. brown ... avy 1Iair.l1eon-eyed. . Heis5T.sfr1Wb<I!v_. __ 
bed_w9001~ 
MARRIED WHITe couple. he', 32. S·. 225 Ibo. 
_ . She'. 25. 5'4". _. 120 Ibo. 
:..a;ti~~~~~&"'.t 
W@SI 
MARRED WHITE Couple ISO _ CcqIIes Cit Sin-
ole Male or Female to shn good. ad!it titoos with. 
flo age Cit .... i1anQ-<Jps. Please be fWllP. Serious 
replies ooIy. 090217 . 
BI-cuAIOUSGW Couple. 2Os. -. fit. _ F. MARAlEDWHITE Couple 1ooIci1g lor Manied Couple 
possibIyCouple,tO<BI,-"","-Wo ... ___ or BiFemale. Wo· .. -.y. aftractNe. She ~ Bi, hi 
\iye..-d" abo'I& _ endowment. hetp make ~stra9t.Forgel-1ogethen.l.ookinclawardtolm' 
0I.f fantasies come true. 090164 from you. wi riltlm aI cab. 119024~ 
BICOUPlE.SEl.ECT .......... antedbythisBiMariod 
WM. 36. Especially ~ lor BIGoupIe with domi-
nant Female to order and'd<tate .... roles. Single 
dominanf Female also wetcome. ~ makes. 
plJs. Vety -. expect same. X-movies. fUTy. 
1190211 
SENSUAl COUPlE _ cardpiayers. she _ 
standby heIo to ...... wherl1he'f gel I1U1CI'Oes ard 
mort. Help fuffiI 0lI' fantasy, we., aeatiwl, fIr'I, fit. 
fWllP. youbetoo.3H5 . ..-dnearPortlald.1I90226 
SENSUAl SINGLE Couple. ea1y 4Os, willi 10 meet 
others with Female. 10 "*>Y f\J1. erotic times. Q.or 
ptaco. yoon. or out. 090110 
25-YEAR-OlD MALE ~ Porttar<1. seeking a Woman you. Wit answer aI ropiMls. 090283 
lor a discreet retationship. Regular meetings are a 
...,... a90258 
MARRIED WM. 51. 6'. 210 Ibs. browMllue.ISOCou-
pies. Man'edWf formutual~ satisfying refationsIjP. 
discretion absolute. Happy, good-nanxed, lXlirtlib-
~ed . good-Iookw.g. heaI1I>y. polite. seekilg same. yO<! 
C8l', go """"9' ru bnng the .. ine and 110-. you 
bring 'f04I desires. Cal now! '11'90218 
THICK -HEADED MAN seeks narrow-minded Woman 
to<stilUatiloorat elll:!mges. Pleaserespoo:f I you' .. 
_. affectionate aOO "*>Y ~ssing unti you'" 
breathless. IIoros points W your lavorit. names are 
VICtoria aOO F~ 090109 
CAN YOU handle it? Happiy Ma-Tied Wf seeks Cou-
pIe .. iIt> Mate who is fanatic about _ rides. 
Husband lilies to watch. _ "'" par1nef can 
pairup withmyhusband andean both watch. Between 
ages 25-40 aOO fit. 090160 
SENSUAl WHITE CoopIe. Female. 34. Male 42. seek 
transsexual or BiF forM. We wit a'lSWer aI. ri0231 
SWCOUPlE.she·sis.at1ractive.he·s45aOOSIraight. 
ISO Male, 30+, must be well~ Md into it, 
we·,.~. _aOO "*>YerotIchn l'/ilrespoo:f 
10 all Porttar<1 ..... 1190233 25-YEAR-OlD SWM. attractive. flt,laid-baclI, open-
minded, wants to mess <WOUnd, seekna fike-ininded 
Wornal, 21 -30s0mething, for ronest. a not monog-
amous, extended whatever. Drinks, dancing m 
good smoke 00 the side. o9022Il 
26-YEAR-OlD MAlE ~ Iarge.l1JJscular. dom-
inant 8M for wild and adventurous times, the tougher 
the better. 090270 
FALl ROMANCE. GWM. 30. seekw.g comp"'ion for 
weekend road tnps,late nigh~ skinny dipping, cam~ 
119 under SIarry skies. candIet. dme...lazy Smdays 
i1 bed. Interested? cal, Iet'smake this a fal toremem-
ber. 1r9OOO2 
MARRIED WM _119 special F lor Iong_'"", 1r1end-
fANTASY GIRl. WM ISO special F. H YOU're bored ship. I erjoy sports. tr,,~. outdoors..-d great con-
.. ill the usual. cutious Of suppressng your sexuali- Y8!Sati0ns."vn32.225Ibs.goodshape._el. 
!Y, ther1lhis is yot.J' chance. OccasionallVld ~ attractive, nls rvd. See+< same, age and race ooim-
timeS brief encounter.;, each d~"&f1t than the last. _ Wife ...... " ad. e90250 
Loog or short-lerm. Somethilg lor almost .... eryooe 
regardless" age. size. race. No £AM or boodage. MODEL MATERIAL CoIIeoe-educaled. athletic. lit 
Let·s gel logether and taIiI. Ilon·, miss 1M opportu- . SWM. 32. 5'11'. 175 Ibs, brownlblue. Work keeps 
nity to experience an extraordinary relatiooship. me trave(1inQ and I need attention. Seekilg slender, 
090116 fit SlManied'FIorIulfiIment. Are you lonely too? Let·s 
get togetI1er. ~'. wor1Ilthe cal 090247 
THREE OR more w..,ted by healthy. attractive. 24-
year-old Male. Seekilg M", or Woman. 18-30. to< 
casuat. g:oup fun and good times. Serious ooIy need 
raspard. No stmgs attached. ,.. catis wwered. 
090141 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. fi'. friendly. hea~hy. 2S . 
bIoode/bkJe, tall, muscula-,extremely well-endow9d, 
T"",", type Guy seeks happy. fit, heaI1I1y. attractive 
CoopIe to SlfI)rise aOO share her .. ith my size and =-No strings. total~discreet, rrust behealthy. 
COUPlE SEEKING. He: 22 •• traisjht. cute. She: 21 . 
bi-<uriou~ sexy. ISO BlF lor f\J1 lImBS. H you'" 18-
JO, siender rd attractive, cal us. tr90265 
COUPlESEEKINGManiedWlileCoupie. "their mid-
3Os. seeki1g rilhibi1ed. Sing~ BlMaIe who desires 
e"itemonl 090171 
DOCTOR AND nurse feasy. Happi~ Married C0u-
ple seeks . inatil'8. profesional. phys.<:aIIy lit Mate 
..-d Fema~. for a doctor . ..... fantasy lor 
wif • . RoIe-piaying .... healthy. "ealive imagina1ioo 
is • must Lilgerie a plJs. 090256 
WHEAE'SMRBia? Mwnod. WhiteCoupieseeks_ 
endowed Ma~. ~.lorgroupf"'. Atso female and 
Couple seeking same. You go! the ptaco. we go! the 
tine. Must be healthy, discreet and sate. No egos or 
hea,ies. ,.go191 
WHITE COUPlE.1hIrtysomeIhIng. seeksSWf.liber-
at artsIe. granola.1arm-setting. Hay. _ . great to< 
childleo. Cor!mJtabIe to Al.yJsta. Bnrlswicl!..-d LA 
090202 
CHeck out tHese gReat featURes It'S Easy to PLace A CBw peRSONals aD 
HeRe's WHY: 
Surf CBW personals 
on the web! Visit 
cascobayweekly.com 
You can browse through our 
singles ads which are updated 
daily, create customized search 
criteria. save the 
ads you like. even ~ 
place your own ad .. 71 
or respond ~7 
via e-mail. II ~, 
Let them hear you. 
Re<ord a IOice greeting when 'fJJ place an ad. 
, Make yourself more Interestilg to 
potenUai respondents. 
• More fully describe the type of person 
you're seeking. 
• Have your introduction induded in our 
browse section. 
• Generate more quality responses. 
Charge it! 
Use your credit card to 
respond to ads 
IAiiiIiil' Gaiing tine packages of 10 
~ 1050rrOnuiesareavaiiableat 
I'I'!!!II $1.99 per rrOnuie. 
... Have your MasterCard, 
r::t VISA, ~ Express Of 





Instead of searching the entire pe=nals 
column for the one 0.- two ads you mighl 
be interested in responding to. fllld them 
f ... with Sorted Browse. You'Heven hear 
ads before they appear in print! 
You can call 1-80~81-9824 hours a day or fax your 
ad to 605-622-3020, attention Casco Bay Personals_ 
• 
Your FREE 40-word ad will run for 4 weeks. 
(Additional words are SO cents each) 
• 
Message retrieval is FREEl 
• 
We can even help you write your ad and 
explain how to retrieve your messages_ 
... 

